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Abst1'act of tlte P1'ocee']ings of tke Oouncil of tlte Gover1W/' Ge7~m'al of Iudia, 
assembled f01' tke purpose of making Laws and llegulati01ts unde1' tlte 
prOf1isions of tke Acts of Parliament 24 ~ 25 Pict., cap. 67, aml 55 ~ 56 
rict., cap. 14. 

The Council met at Government House on Thursday, the 23rd Ma.rcb, 1893. 

PRESENT: 
His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of· India, G.C.M.G., 

. G.M.S.I, G.M.I.E., presiding. 
His Honour the I.lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, K.C.S.I. 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, v.c., G.c.n., G.C.I.B., B..A.. 

The Hon'ble Sir P. P. Hutchins, K,C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Sir D. :M. Barba~r, K.C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Sir A. E. Miller, KT., Q.c. 
The Hon'ble Lieutenant-Genei-al H. Brackenbury, C.B., R.A. 
The Hon'ble Sir O. B. Pritchard, K.C.I.E., C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble J. L. Mackay, C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble Dr. Rashbebary Ghose . 

. _'{'be Hon'ble Palli Chentsal Rao Pantulu, C.I.E. 
i'he Hon'ble Sir G. H. P. Evans, K.C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble Fazulbhai Vishram. 
The Hon'ble O. C. Stevens. 
The Hon'ble J. Buckingham, C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble A. S. Lethbridge, M.D., C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble J. Woodburn, C.S.I. 

QUESTIONS. 

The Hon'ble MR. BUCKINGHAM asked :-
I. Whether the effect of the assessment rates adopted for-the revision of 

the land~revenue settlement in Assam will result in the enhancement of as 
much as 100 per cent. on a large proportion of raiyats' holdings under" ordi-
nary " cultivation? 

II. Whether any limit of total enhancement on individual holdings is 
prescribed, as in Bombay? 

The Hontbla SIB. PHILIP HUTCHINS replied as follows :-
" The Government of India are DOt yet informed as to the extent to which 

asses3ments of holdings will be raised, or whether in any case tbey will be 
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doubled. The Ohief' Coxnmissioner was instructed th.at it might be desirable 

to impose a liinit on tbe assessment of individual holdings, but no report has 

yet been received 8.8 to the limit be proposes to adopt. The limit on indivi-
dual holdings in Bombay is 100 per cent., aDd lower limits are la.id down for 
villages and districts. I do not think it possible that the new land-tax on 

any indivi,dual holding in Assam will be doubled, though I believe, that the 

assessment on sOIne particular lands may be increased to that extent. The 

doubling of the rat.l!,s on some individual holdings or on particular classes of 

land need not necessarily result in an equivalent increase of the assessment 

on any considerable area.. If, however, it should be found, in individual 
cases, that the immediate imposition of the full enhancement· deduced from 

fair rates would be unduly severe, the system of progressive assessments now 

usually adopted in other Provinces in similar circumstanoes will doubtless be 

followed in am ~  That is to say, a moiety or other fraction of the enhance-

ment will probably be taken during the first yf'ars of the term for which the 

settlement is made, then a larger fraction for a few more years, and only after 
that the full assessment. It 

FINANOIAL S'lATEMENT FOR 1893-94. 

The Hon'ble SIR DAVID BAR:BOUB said :-" In accordance with the rules 
made under the Indian Oouncils Act of ] 892, the annual Financial State-
ment must be explained in tbe Legislative Oouncil of the Government of 

India and may be discussed by the Members of that Council, eaoh of whom 
is entitled to receive a printed copy of the Statement. 
"  A printed copy of the Financial Statement has bet'n supplied to each 

Member of the Council, and I shall now proceed to explain the general 
financial position of the Government of India; sucb disoussion of the Finan-

cial Statement as may be considered necessary can take plaoe subsequently. 

"In the explanation which I propose to lay before this Oouncil I shall 
confine myself almost entirely to Imperial Rev!lnue and Imperial Expendi-

ture, and I shall neither take up matters of minor importance nor attempt to 
deal with Provincial and Local Finance, my special object at the present 

moment being to convey to the Oounoil and ~ the pUblic a oorrect u l n~ of 
the general finanoial position of the Government of India: those who wish 

for further and fuller information will find it in the body of the Financial 
Statement. 

" I shall deal, as is usual, with the trans'\otions of the Government of 
India under the three following heads:-

(1) The Accounts of the financial year 1891·92 which have been fi.n811y 
~l ed  
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(2) The Revised Estimate of the financial year 1892-93 which ends on 
the 31st instant. . 

(8) The Budget Estimate of the coming year-1893-94. 

"The explanation I am about to give is printed as Part I of the Financial 
Statement. and where Revenue or Expenditure is ~en ned, it ~ uld be 
understood that Imperial Revenue or Imperial Expenditure is meant. unless the 
contrary is stated iIi the context. '  . 

"The financial position of the Government of India, at" the present 

moment, is such as to give cause for apprehemion, and. i: ~ll be ohliged. in 
the explanation I am about to lay before this Council, to go back a short way 
into the history of the past in order to bring out more clearly the nature of the 
difficulties with which we have to contend and the caUSt'S to which tHey owe 
their existence. It will not be necessary for this purpose to go back further 
than Marcll, 1891, the month in which the Budget Estimates of the financial 
year 1891-92 were issued. This is the latest year of ~  the Accounts have 
been finally closed. . . 

"Section I-Accounts of 1891·92. 
"When the Bud~  Estimates for the year 1891-92 were being framed, 

just two yenrs ago, the rate of exchange was taken at what would now seem 
the excessive figure of 18. 5id. the rupee j the surplus shown in the Estimates 
was Rx. 115,600, and praotioal equilibrium between Revenue and Expenditure 
was secured . 

.. It was explained in the Financi!11 Statement issued in March last that 
from a financial point; of view the unfavourable incidents of the year 1891·92 
were (1) a fall in the average rate of exchange of the year to 18. '7 d~, 

involving an inorease of the net Expenditure under Exohange by Rx. 782,200, 
(2) a considerable inorease in Military Expenditure, chiefly on aocount of ex-
peditions, and (3) a falling off in Land Revenue owing to scarcity; on the 
other, or favourable, side of the Aocount there was (1) a very large increase of 
"Railway Revenue, (2) a substantial increase of net Opium Revenue, and (3) 
a satisfactory growth of Ordinary Revenue other than Land Revenue. 

co It appeared at that time, March, 1892, that the changes for the worse 
which had ocourredduring the year 1891·92 would sligbtly outweigh the 
changes for the hetter, and Expenditure was shown in the Revised Estimates of 
1891-92 as being somewhat in excess of Revenue j at the lIame time it was anti-
cipated that some improvement might occllr at the last moment and that the 
Accounts of the year when finally closed would show a surplus. This hope 
has been realised, and the Accounts of 1891-92 have closed with a surplus 
oi Bx. 467,OOo-.a not unsatisfactory result, even though the larger pari of 
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that surplus is due to a. payment which it was expected would be made to the 
War Office in 1891-92 having been postponed to 1892-93; the provision made 

on this account in the Revised Estimates of 1891-92 was £240,000. Tbe 
amount actually paid in 1892·93 was £208,000 ·and the finances of the year 
1891-92 have been relieved at the expense of those of the current year. 

u With 1891-92 the era of surpluses, I regret to say, comes to an end. 

During the four yea.rs from 1884-85 to 1887-88 there was an aggregate deficit 
of B.x. , ~,  In 1888-89 tht.re \Vasa l1urplus of Rx. 37,000, in 1889-90 of 
Rx. 2,612,000, in 1890-91 of Rx. 3,688,000, in 1891-9.:3 of Rx. 467,000, the 

aggregate surplus of the four years being Rx. 6,804,000. The Revised Esti-

mates of the yt'ar which is now drawing to a l ~, and the Budget Estimates of 

the yeal' on which we are about to enter, show deficits of considerable IIlIloiPJlitude. 

"Section 11.-Revised Estimate of 1892-93. 
co I now come to the Revised Estimates of 1892-93-the year which is just 

P. bout to close,-and I shall in the first place call attention to the conditione 

under which these Estimates of 1892-93 were originally framed. The fall in 

the rate of exchangc during the yt'ar 1891-92 had been so great that in the 
2inancial Statement for 1892-93 some difficulty was experienced in securing 

equilibrium between Revenue and Expenditure. 1.'he fall in the l'ate of 
exchange, from 18. Sid., the figure taken for the .Budget Estimates of 1E91-92, 
to 18. 4d., the highest rate which it was considered safe to take for 1892-93, 

caused the charge for Exchange to increase by no less than Rx. 1,708,000. W I;l 
,,'ere able to cover this heavy loss and to fecure a small surplus of Rx. 146,600 

in the Budget Estimates of 1892-93, but it was only a concurrence of fortun-
ate incidents that enabled us to do so. These fortunate incidents were (1) the 
receipt of contributions to the extent of Rx. 466,000 from Local Governmellts 
on revision of the Provincial Contracts, (2) the anticipated growth of general 
Revenue under the Principal Heads (excluding Opium) to· the extent of 
Rx. 625,000, (3) the anticipated growth of Railway Revenue to the extent of 
Rx. 606,000 in India, less inoreased expenditure in England of £51,800, aod 

(4) a substantial improvement under Interest in India owing to our having 
been able to avoid borrowing for some years, and to our having inoreased the 
Paper Currency investment by one crore of rupees. 

" The rate of exchange taken in the Budget Estimates of the c1lrrent year 
-namely, is. 4". the rupee-has not been realised. The actual rate of exohange 
at the present time is unsettled, and at this moment is below Is. 2·5d., and the 
average rate for the year is sl.ightly below Is. 3d.; the net charge for Exchange 
has increased by Rx. 1,936,600, of which Rx. 1,635,300 is due to the fall in the 
rate of exchange, and the remainder to increase of sterling Expenditure. Nor is 

this fall in Exchange the only untoward event which has affected the figures of 
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the year 1892-93; there is also an increase of the net sterling Expenditure in 

England, amouvting to £502,600, and involving, with Exchange at the Budget 

rate of 18. 4d., an increased burden of Rx. 903,900, and I,here is an n re~ e in 

the Expenditure un de! Army Services in India to the extent of Rx. 515,500. 
" l.'l.le three great caus"s of increased Expenditure during the year 1892-

93 have been (1) the fall in the rate of exchange, which caused an increase 

of Rx. l, ,~ , (2) increased sterling Expenditure, involving a burdt'n ot 
Rx. 903,;100, and (3) increased Expenditure on the Army in India to the 

extent of lb. 515,500, mak!ng a total of Ux. 3,054, 00. As the surplus ~ 

in the Budget ~ ma e  was ouly Rx. ]46,600, and the three causes I havQ 

just men ~d increased the Expenditure by Rx. 3,054,700, it ll, r bab~  

he a surprise t.o most people to learn that the deficit shown in 'the Revised 

Estimates is only Rx. 1,081,900, a figure iI'hich will no douht be stilt furt.her 

reduced w ht'n the Accounts of the year are finally closed. The Budget 

l.stimates show a s¥I"plus of Rx. 146,600 and the Revised Estmates show a 

deficit of Rx. ] ,051,900; there has, therefore, been during the year a falling off 

or deterioration on the whole account of Rx. ,~ , ,  being the amount of 

surplus shown in the Budget Estimates plus the amount of ,deficit shown in 

the Revised Estimatt!s. l.'he three great causes whil.:h I have already men-

tioned haying been sufficient to cause a falling off to the extent of 

Rx. 3,054,700 and the actual falling off, everything included, being only 
RI:. 1,228,500, it follows tbere mU$t have been all improvement in other 

directions of Rx. 1.825,200, being Rx. 3,OM,700 minus Rx. 1,22R,500. I 
shall explain a little later in what way this improvement of Rx. 1,826,200 

was obtained, hut in the first il!stance it will be convenient to state the 

causes of the increase in sterling Expenditure and of the increase in Expen-
diture on the Army in India. 

"The chief increases in sterling Expenditure in England are £4t27,800 

under Army Services, £123,400 under Marine, £81,900 under u erannua ~ 

Allowances and Pensions, and £37,600 under Interest. 

"'fhe increased E:lpenditure under Army was caused by 1he payment of B,n 
arrear oharge of £208,000 to the War Office in 1892-93 instead of in 1891-92 
asoriginally intended, and hy the adoption of a rule for the payment of fur-

lough allowances and retired pay in 'arrears at the end of each month instead 

of in arrears at the end of each quarter. Such a change must, from the 

nature of the case, add to the total charge in the r ~ year because the allow-

ances are a ~ sooner ihan would otherwise be th j case, and the amount due 

at the end of theyea.r is reduced. The same cause accounts for the increase 

of £81,900 in civil ~u erannua  AlloViances and Pensions.'l'he increase 

in the Marine charge is due to payments on account or the construction of 

sbips and a dredger; which were not provided fOl· in the' Budget Estimates. 

a: 
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"The increase of £37,600 under Interest is due to discount on a sterliJ!g 
loan of £1,300,000 raised during the year for advances .so Railway Oompanies. 
and discharge of Railway Debentures . 

.. The increased. Expenditure of Rx. 515,500 On Army Services· in India,; 
is due to the following causes:-.. 

Suppression of diswbances in the Lusaai Countr, 
Isa.zai Field Force 
Gilgit Agency 
Kajuri Kach Force 
Kurram Escort 

• 

Transport charges for supply of Gilgit Agency 

Rx. 
• 60,000 

5U,OOO 
9,000· 

• 100,UOO 
• 45,000 
.' 78,400· 

Arrear charges connected with the Manipur Espedition 7,600 
Rise in price of food and forage and increue in the number: of 

transl'ort animals to be fed (about) . 150,000 

Total • 500,000 

U There were also· other increases of oharge of minor importance and some 
decreases of no great magnitude which need not be separately specified • 

.. I come now to the explanation of the fact that, with an inorease-of 
sterling Expenditure involving at the Exchange of I •. 4d. a burden on t.he 
flnan\les of Rx. 903,900, with an increase in Army Expenditure in India 
amounting to Rx. 515,500, a.nd with an increase of Rx. 1,635,300 on account 
of the fall in the rate of exchange. giving in all a deterioration of 
Rx. 3,054,700, the deficit is only Rx. 1,081,900. In making this explanation 
it will be most convenient to deal separately with the Opium Revenue, 
deducting Opium ExpenditUl:e from Opium Revenue so as to get the figure 
of net Revenue. It is at first sight Dot a little remarkabfe that an unfavour-
able Opium crop should, for the present, have had the elf-ect of materially 
increasing tbe Revenue and at tbe same time largely reducing the Expenditure, 
the total gain in net Opium Revenue in India as com.pared with the figures 
of the Budget Estimates being no less tban Rx. 971,900. 

"In the first place, I may mention that the poppy cnltivation failed to a 
large extent in the cold weather of 1892, so. that the sums paid to the culti-
vators, which sums fall into the accounts of the current year, were greatly 
reduced in amount, and the total Expenditure in India under Opium in 
1892·93 proved to be Rx. 1,093,900 as compared with the Budget provision 
of Rx. 2,233,900, the saving being Rx. 640,000. 

".The knowledge that the crop of Opium. was a poor one immediately affected 
the market, and a rise took place in the price of Bengal Opium .. Iil making our 
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Budget ca,lculation!; w.e had estimated the price of Bengal Opium at Rl,050 a 
chest, while the average l,rice actually obtained has proved to be R1,247. If 
we could have continued our sales throughout the financial year at the figures 
of the earlier mont·hs, the gain from the increased price of Bengal Opium would 
have been Rx. 1,065,200. As the reserve stock of Opium was running down, 
this could not be done, and the quantity of Bengal Opium to be sold monthly 
was reduced from 4,500 chests to 3,642 chests with effect from 1st October, 
1892. The exports of Malwa Opium also proved smaller than the Estimate, 

and than had been the caFe for many years. Conl!lequently the gross Revenue 
from Opium exceeds the figure of the Budgst Estimates by only Rx. 331,900 . 
.As the gross Revenue from Opium increased by Rx. 331,900 and the 
Expenditure was reduced by Rx. 64.0,000, the increase in the net Revenue is 

Rx. 971,900. 
" In addition to the great improvement in net Revenue from Opium. 

which I have just explained, and which, I must admit, is accidental, temporary, 
and, from a financial point of view, far from satisfactory, there has been a 
general increase of Revenue under almost every head in the Estimates. 
"The total gross Revenue in India shown in the Budget Estimates of 

1892-93 was Rx. 65,399.500; the amount shown in the Revised Estimates 
which are now published is Rx. 66,423,300, being an increase of ltx. 1,023,800. 
Of this increase I have already taken into account the increase of Rx:. 
331.900 in Revenue from Opium; excluding the tempora.ry and accidental 
increase in Opium Revenue, there has been, therefore, during the year an 
improvement in Revenue of Rx. 691,900. 
" There is nothing which has so beneficial an influence on the growth of 

the goneral Revenue as timely and plentiful rains and good harvests,and, as 
India has been on the whole somewhat unfortunate in these respects during 
the l~  few years. the increase of Revenue which I have just stated is 
specially satisfactory, inasmuch as it shows that. although the progress of the 
country may have been impeded by thp. occurrenoe of unfavourable seasons. 
it bas not been stopped or even seriously checked. Nevertheless, the growth 
of Revenue during the year appears to show traoes of the influence of 
unfavourable seasons. There is not a very remarkable increase of Revenue in 
any direction, and the satisfactory aggregate inorease which has been secured 
is due to moderate increases under almost all heads, and indicates steady and 
general improvement rather than unusual expansion. 
II The only decreases of Revenue of any importanoe are Rx.120,700 und,r 

XXIV EXChange, Rx. 76,000 under Customs, and Rx. 34,800 under Interest . 
.. The amount of Revenue shown under XXIV Exchange depends on the 

a.verage market rate of Exohange during the year, on the rates fixed by contract 
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with the Railway Companies for re ula n~ certain transactions b~ een them 
and the Government,on the nature and extem ofth-esetransactions during the 
year. on the extent of Remittances during the year, and on the rate of Ex-
change fixed yearly for the sf'ttlement of accounts between the Indil!n and the 
Rome GovernJnent. Increases or decreases of Revt'nue under such a bead are 
of course no indication of the general progress or prosperity of the country. 
'l'be falling off under Interest is due to tile fact tbat the Ra.ilway O('mp2.nies 
did not overdraw their capital 10 the extent anticipated, and an increase or 
decrease of Revenue from interest on advances to ~la l a  Companies hall not 
any bearing on the question of the growth of ordinary Revenue. ~l' e falliug 
off in CustomS Revenue is due to reduced exports of rice from Burma . 
• , 'l'he principal increases of Revenne are t1e following :-

Head of Account 

State Railways 

Land Revenue 

Salt • 

Mint 

Excise 

Ir,igation, Major Works including Land Revenue due 
to Irrigation 

Stamps 
Army receipts 

TOTAL 

Rx. 

148,600 

• 117,800 
•  ] 04,:"00 

119,400 

79,800 

69,900 

60,200 

51,100 

720,":'00 

" .ti.s the increase in net Oldum Revenue is Rx. 97] ,900, aDd the increase 
of Revenue under other heads is Rx. 691,900, we get atolal improvement 
in Revenue of Rx. 1,663,800. This it will be recollected is the increase 
in Imperial Revenue, and does not tl.lke into account· Provincial and Local 
Revenue, the amount of whicp has DO bearing on the surplus or deficit of the 
year. I may, however, mention that the increase of FroTincia.l and Local 
Revenue during tbe year is Rx. 592,500. 
"The growth of Revenue during the current year has, as I· av~  just 

shewn,been 83tisfactory, and it is hardly lebS lIatisfactory that the pubHc 
-Expenditure in India during the same period hns, with .only a single exception 
of importance, heenkept well within the Budget Estimates. . The Budget 
Estimate of this Expenditure for the current year was Rx. 41,628,500 anel the 
corresponding figure of the Revised Estimate is ~ 41,34.1,600, a reduction in 
·the aggregate Expenditure of Rx. 286,9()0. If we eliminate from the account 
the decrease in Opium Expenditure of Rx. 6!100,OOO, whioh must be admitted 
to be accidental a.nd temporary, and with whioh I have separately Jealt, it. will 
be seen that the inorease of Expenditure under all other heads has been 
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Expenditure of Rx. 515,600 on Army Services which I havc already explained. 

" The Expenditure under all heads other than Opium and Army Services 

is very closely in accord with the Budget Estimates both in aggrcgate amount 

and in details and need not be further examined. It will suffice to mention 

that, e lud n~ Expenditure under Opium and Army Services, there is a small 

saving of Rx. 162,400, an amount slightly l{lSs than the saving which occurs 

under the Railway Revenue Account . 

.. The explanations already given, and which I f('ar may have proved 

somewhat tedious, place me in a position to sum up in a few words the 

financial results of the year 1892-93 . 

.. In first place, we have had a net increase of sterling expenditure 
amounting to £602,600, which (taking exchange at the Budget rate of Is. 4d.) 

involves an increased charge of Rx. ~ ,  In the next place, we have had 
increased Exptnditure on the Army in India amounting to Rx. 515,500; and 

lastly, and most important of all, there has been a fall in tbe rate of 

exchange from 18. 4d. to ]8. 3d., involving a net n~rea e of the cbarge in thc 

columns headed Exchange of no less than Rx. 1,635,300; the total falling off 

during the year from these three causes being Rx. 8,054,700. To balance 

tbis great and disastrous falling off we have, in the first place, the temporary 
and accidental increase in Det ~u l Revenue in India of Rx. 971,900; in 

the next place, we have a satisfactory growth of Revenue under other heads 
of II.x. 691,900, and we have a slight saving of Expenditure (excluding Army 

Services and Opium) which amounts to Rx. 162,400. The total improve-

ment is Rx, l,B26,200. 

"Our losses exceed our gains by Rx. 1,228,500 and the Budget EOurplus of 

Rx. 146,600 is converted into a deficit on the Revised Estimates of 
Rx. 1,081,900. 

4' The Final Accounts of eaoh financial year usually, and I may say in-

variably, show improvement over the Revised Estimates, and I fully anticipate 

that in ar~  1894 my successor will be able to announce that the actual 

deficit of the year 1892-93 is below the figure at which it is now plaoed. 

"However S'ltisfactory this result may appear at first sight, and under 

all the circumstances of the case, a closer examination of the figures affords 

ground for apprehension. 
"The temporary and accidental gain in net ltevenue from Opium will dis-

appear in 1893-94 and the influenoe of short crops in past years will still 

furtber reduce the income from Opium. On the other hand, the loss due to 

the fall in the rate of exchange will remain, and will increase, bec!louse there 

is at the present time no prospect that the rate of exchange will be as high in 
D 
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1893-94 as it has Leen in 1892-93, and the fall will not merely add largely 
and directly to the burden of Indian Expenditure, but will materially increase-
tho cost to be incurred on account of the British troops serving in India,-
whose pay is fixed in sterling. On the other hand, we may expert to retain 
a large proportion of the increase of ordinary Revenue which we obtained in 
1892-93, and the causes by which the sterling ExpenditUl'd was swollen in the 

current year will no longer operate • 

.. The prospective loss exceeds the amount of gain on which we can reckon, 
and we may say at once, and without waiting to examine the Budget Esti· 
mates of ) 893-94, that the deficit of the year 1893-9' must exceed that of. 
1892-93 by a considerable amount. 

"Section III.-:Budget Estima.te of ~  • 
.. In the Estimates of the coming year the total Imperial Revenue 

in India and England amounts to Rx. 66,648,800, and' ihe total Imperial 

Expenditure to Rx. 68,243,900, and the deficit is Rx. 1,695,100. 

"The announcement of a large deficit will not, I believe, come 8B a surprise 
to those who have paid any attention to financial matters during the past year, 
or who have taken their opinions on the subject from the public Press. I 
shall now explain the exact influence exercised. upon the financial position of 
the Government of India. by the various oauses which have come into operation 
during tbe last twelve months, and which have resulted in transforming the 
small surplus of the Financial Statement of 1892-93 into a deficit for the 
coming year which exceeds one and a hall Crores of rupees. The immediate 
and principal cause, as nery one knows, is the fall in the rate of exchange, 
but there are other causes of less imporlance which also require notice. 

"In the explanation'I am about to make I shall take as my starting point 
the Budget Estimates of 1892-93, which showed a surplus of Rx. 146,600, and 
shall trace the-various chaDges. favourable and unfavourable. whioh in the 
course of twelve months have brought us ~a e to face with a deficit of 
Rx. 1,595,100. For the purposes of this explanation it wiJl be nven e~  

to again call attention in this place to the leading features of the position as 
it presented itstllf in March 18 ,2. 

" In the :Einancial Statement for 1892-93 it WBS stated that the fall in the 
rate of exchange from 18. 5id. to 18. 4d. had imposed on the finances of India 
an additional burden to the eJttent of Rx. 1,708,000,-being the increase' 
of Exohange on the net sterling Expenditure, in addition to an· increase of 
Rx. 205,000 in the pay of the British Troops, and it was explained tha.t 
this increase of charge had been met (1) by contributions from Local 
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Governments, (2) by anticipated increase of Railway Revenue, (3) by growth 

of Revenue under the Principal Heads, arid (4) by some improvement under 

Interest owing to our having been able to avoid borrowing for some years, and 
to u~ having invested in Government securities a larger amount of the Paper 

Currency Reserve. The additional burden thrown on the finances in March 

1892 was a very beavy one, and it was only a combination of favourable cir-

cumstances that enabled us to meet it for the time. The further and addi-

tional burden thrown on the finances at the present ti.tne is even greater than 

that of a year ago and another oombination of equally ~v urable circum-

stances does not recur. 

"In the Estimates of the coming year the rate of exchange has been 

taken at 18. 2!d., the approximate market rate of the date on which the Esti-

mates were first compiled. The market rate of the present moment is con-

siderably below la. 2!d., but the recent fall appears to be due, to a consider-
able extent, to ntiIIapprehension and panic. In any case it is quite impossible 

for us to recast our Estimates from day to day in the vain hope of being able 
to follow the fluctuations in Exchange. It will suffice to say that a drop in Ex-
change from Is. 2!d. to 18. 2ld. would add Rx. 439,000 to the Expenditure. 
The rate of la. 2td. tabn in the Estimates, though in excess of the market 

rate of to-day, is five farthings lower than the rate taken in the Budget of 
1892-93, and the additional Expenditure, direct and indirect, for which we 

have to provide in consequenoe of this fa.ll in the rate of exchange comes to no 

less ~an Rx. 2,229,4(0. 

"The net sterling Expenditure in the Estimates of the coming year is 

£15,650,300, and the charge for Exchange at Is. 2!d. the rupee is 
Rx. 9,814,600; if we could have taken Exchange at the rate adopted in the 

Budget Estimate of 1892·93, namely, 18. 4d., the net charge for Exchange 

would hal'e been only Rx. 7,825,200, and consequently the fall in the rate of 
exchange between March 1892 and March 1893 has added directly to the 

Expenditure of the Government of India the difference between these 
• amounts, or the sum of Rx. 1,989,400 • 

.. The pay of -the British Troops serving in India, or in any other part of 

Her Majesty's dominions, is fixed in sterling, and must be converted into the 

cnrrency of the country in which they are serving at a rate fixed annua.lly, 

and intended to approximate to the average market rate of ihe year. The 
fall in the rate of exchange to 18. 2id. has added on this aooount a further 
sum of Rx. 240,000 to the Indian Expenditure, causing the total additional 

charge, direct and indirect, on account of an~ to amount to 
Rx. 2,229,400. 
" The estimated surplus of 1892-93 was Rx. 146,600, and the estimated 

deficit of the coming year is Rx. 1,595,100, showing a total deterioration in 

the year of Rx. 1,741,700; 8S thill fum is less by Rx! 487,700 than the falling 
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off due to the fall in Exchange alone, it will be obvious that, but for the fali 

in exchange below last year's Budget rate of 18. (d., the Estimates of 1893-94 
'Would have shown an improvement over those. of 1892-93 amounting to 
lh. (!87,700, and I should now have been in a position to announce a 'surplus 

of Rx. 634,300 instead of a deficit of Rx. 1,595,100. An increase of 
Rx. 1,913,000 (Rx. 1,709,000 phiS Rx. 205,000) in the burden on acconnt of 
exchange, followed in twelve months by a further increase of Rx. 2,229,400 

on the same account, the total increase amounting to over fl)ur crores of 
rupees, has imposed a strain on the Indian Finances which they are at present 

UDl;Ioble to bear. 

"I shall now explain in what manner the improvement of Rx. 487,700, 

to '" hich I have just alluded, has been obtained. 

rc In the first place, I may men ~ that the estimated net sterling Expen-

diture of 1893-94 is less tlLan that of 1892·93 by £99,300 giving, at an ex-
change of ] 8. 4d., a reduction of charge to the ext-ent of Rx. 148,900. The 

details of this reduction will be foand in the body of the Financial Statement, 
and I shall not fnrther notice the question of sterling Expenditure in the 
present place. There remain for examination the ~ ma e  of Revenue and 
Expenditure shown in the Indian pDrtion of the Accounts. 

" In examining the Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure for 1893-94 I 

shaJl deal with net Receipts in the case of Opium and Railways; in other 
words, I shall deduct the Expenditure from the Receipts, and employ net 
figures. I adopt this course in consideration of the fact that in both cases the 
Expenditure is so closely connected wi,h the Receipts, and constitutes so 
large a deduction therefrom, that to treat the total gross receipts as Revenue 
would be misleading. I do not consider it necessary for my present purpose 
to treat any other head of Revenue in a similar manner. 

" In the net Revenue from Opium the Estimates of 1893·94 as compared 
with the Budget ~a  of 1892-93 show a falling off of Rx. 3:38,400; t.his 
is partly due to reduced exports of Malwa Opium. There has also been a 
large reduction in the quantity of Bengal Opium to be 60ld, and. though the 

falling off from this cause will be partly covered by the anticipated increase 
in the selling price, the reduction in Revenue from the sales of Renooal 

o 
Opium alone is Rx. 207,000. 

"Under the Railway Revenue Account the net Reoeipts in India have 
incrl'ased fr')m Rx. 6,678,300 to Rx. 6,899,400, or by Rx. 221,100. 

"Putting aside for the time the Revenue from Opium and the Railway 
receipts, with which I deal separately, the total increase of Revenue ·in the 
Estimates of the coming year, as compared with the Budget Estimates of 
1892-93, is Rx. ~7,7  This la a ~r  inorease is spread over nearll 
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all heads .. The only large item of jnert-ase is Ux. 313,500 under Land Reve-
nue, and there are decreases under n few beads. 

" The increase shown under Excise is only n,x. 36,500, and it may be well 
that J should expillin that the rel '~e of Impedal Revenue under this heAd 
would have bren Rx. 104,000 had it not been decid(·d recently to Mllimilato 
the Opium Law of Lower Burma to that of Upper Burma., or, in otller words, 
1.0 prohibit the oonsumption and possession of Opium by Natives of Lower 
Burma. This an~ involves a redaction of tho Excise ltevenue in 1893-94 
by Rx. ti7,500 and of the Opium Rt!venue hy Rx. 2i,500. The further ~ 

which falls on the l'rovincial Revenues is Rx. 22,1':00, 'l..'he'loss of Revenue 
will be somewhat greater in subsequent years. as the proposed change is riot 
expected to come into effect until three f.1onths of the next financial year 
bave elapsed, and the reduction of Revenue , .... ill, therefore, affect only nine 
·months of the year ~  

"Turning to tile Expenditure side of the acconnt, I !18ve to observe tha.t, 
excluding Opium Expenditure and the Expenditure of the RaHway Revenue 
Account, the total il1Crease of Expettditure in India in the coming year is 
estimated at Rx. 431,600 . 

.. In explaining the causes of this increase of Exper.ditul'e it will be con-
venient to state the increa!le or decrease under each Group of He3ds ordinarily 
shown in the Indian Accounts. The following are the increases of Expendi-
ture und~r each G-roup:-

Army Services 

Post Office, Telegraph aTld Mint 

Grant for Faminp. Relief and Iusurance 

Buildings ano Roads 

Direct Demands on the Revenue (llXcludiog Opium) 

Salvie. and Expenditure of Civil Departmllnts 

I.ncre!lBeB. 

Rx. 
686,800 

48,!lOO 

~,,  

40,300 

13,400 

10;8()O 

842,700 

.. The increase under Post Office, el l,~ra  and Mint calls for no ~ al 

remarks. It is due to the development of the Departments concerned, and is 
accompanied by a more than proportionate increase of Receipts. That under 
:J3uildings and Roads occurs in Military Works Expenditure: the grllnt for 
1892-93 was below the normal amount. The increase under the ]'amine 
Grant is merely a matter of account • 

.. The small increases of u.x. 13,400 and Rx.l0,800 do not require special 
. notice, but the increase of Rx. 686,800 uuder A.rmy Services is of mOl6 
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importance. Of this SU;tn, Rx .• 240,OOO is due to the increase in the pay 
stated in rupees of British troops serving in India and ~ caused by the fall in 
the rate of exchange. This portion of the increase has already been taken 
i;nto a ~n  in dealing with the question of Exchange and may be e~ lude  

from the present calculation. . 

"The following are the principal causes of the balance of the increase ~ 

ExpeI),ditnre OIl Army Services (Rx. 446,800) ;-

Provision for the Kajuri Kach Force, the Kurram Escort, and 

Arrearcharges of the Chin and Lushai Expeditions 

Increased Expenditnre on Ordnance Establishment and Stores 

Rise in tbe price of food and forage and increBIIe in the number 

of transport animals to be fed 

Transport aDd supply arrangements for Gilgit 

Increased cost of clothing for British Troops 

Rx. 

174,000 

8!S,200 

70,000 

20,000 

27,100 

389,300 

"The decreases in Expenditure during the coming year, 1893·94. are as 
follows :-

Interest 

Construction of Railways 

Special Defences 

Miscellaneous Civil Charges 

Irrigation 
• 

Decreases. 

Rx. 
9.83,200 

118,300 

18,600 

82,400 

8,6:10 

TOTAL 411,100 

.. Of the item of decrease, the only one that requires special explanation 
is that under Interest. Speaking generally, this decrease may be said to be 
~ue to the transfer of Rx. 10,792,490. of the 4i per oent. Loan during the cur-
rent year to a 4 per cent. loan, thus effecting a saving of Rx. 54,000, and to 
the continuanoe of the practice of applying the surpluses of past years to the 
constmction of Railways and Canals. and thns obviating the need for borrow-
ing. On the other h;ma, there is an increase of the interest ~ ar e on in-
creasell deposits in Government Savings Banks. The reduotion under Con-
struction ~l a  :is due to the fact th2t we have no surplus Revenue to 
devote to u ~a ur e  

CI The final result at which we arrive is that, if we .exclude the indirect 
'increase of Expenditure in India caused by the fall in tli'e rate of exchangf', 
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and leave out of account Opium Expenditure and the Expenditure in the 
RaHway Revenue Account (for both of which a nct figure has beE'n bken), 
there has been an incre3se of Expenditure under certain heads in the Estimatell 
of 1893-94 as compared with those of 1892-93 of Rx. 602,700, of which 
Itx. 44.6,600 is due to higher Expenditure uoder Army in India, and that there 
is a decrease under all other ead ~ of Rx. 411,100. 

" I am now in a position to summarise in a few words the (''auscs that 
have brought about a deficit of Rx. 1,595,100 in the Estimates of ~  as 
compared with the surplus of Rx. "146,600 shown in the Financial Statement 
for 189i-93. In the first place, the fall in the rate of exchange has caused 
increased Expenditure to the amount of Rx. 2,229,400; in the second place, 
net Opium Revenue is worse by Rx. 338,400, and in the third place, the cost 
of Army Services in India (excluding pay of British Troops) is greater by 
Rx. 446,EOO. Thp. total deterioration from the tbree causes I have mentioned 
is Rx. 3,014,600. '1'here is on the ,other side of the account an improvement 
in ordinary Revenue in India to the extent of Rx, 6,t7,700, an improvement 
of Rx. 221,100 in net Railway receipts in India, a reduction -in the net sterl-' 
ing charge which reduces Expenditure by Rx. 148,900, and a reduction in. 
Indian Expenditure (exoluding Opium, the Railway Revenue Account and 
Army Services) of Rx.255,jl;0. The total improvement is Rx. ],272,900, 
and deducting this amount from the total deterioration of Rx. 3,014,600 we. 
get a net falling-off or Rx. 1,7 JtI,700, which is jru;t suffioient to account for 
the surplus of Rx. 146,600 shown in the Budget Estimates of 1892-93 being 
converted into a deficit of Rx. 1,595,100 in the Estimates of 1893-94. 

" The ~ ure  may he stated in the following manner:-
Deterioration. Improvement. 

Rx. 

Exchange , , ~ 

Reduction in flet Opium Re-
venue 338,400 

Increased cost of Arm:y in 
India, excluding increase in 
pay of British Troops due to 
fall in exchange 446,800 

TOTAL • 3,Oa,600 

Increase in Ordinary Revenue in 
India' •  .  •  • 

Reduction in net sterling Expen-
diture .  .  •  • 
Reduction in India Expenditure, 
excludin g Opium, Railwa.y 
Revenue Account and Army 
Services •  •  .  • 

Improvement in flet Railway 
Receipts 

TOTAL 

II Section IV.-Present Position and Future Policy. 

Rx. 

647,7(W 

148,900 

255,200 

221,100 

1,272,100 

" The Revised Estimates of the current year show a deficit of Rx. 1,081;900 ; 
the Budget Estimates of the coming year show a deficit of Rx. 1,595,100. 
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The prospects of the u~ure are disheartening because, although the ordinary 
Indian Revenue grows rapidly, the fluctuations in ~ l e are such as to 
sct all calculat.ion at defiance. The increase in Expenditure during the last 
two years, caused by the fall in the rate of exobange, amounts to Rx. 4,142,100. 
and the increase of Expenditure due to this cause bas not yet come to an end. 
The heavy fall in the rate of exchange has most seriously affected the position 
of Government servallts not d m l~d in India; their case ca.nn.ot be put on 
one ~  much longer, and, as mattel'S now stand, nO,remedy is possible which 
does not involve further increase of Expenditure. 

"We have, also, to take into consideration the possibility of the United 
States stopping iheir purchases of silver. the effeut of which on the rate of 
exchange must. be serious and might De disastrous. It has b~en found neces-
sary to take net Opium Revenue for the coming year at 80 lower figure than 
has appeared in the htimates during the last 22 years. 
"U nd.cr tbe circumst.ances stated in .the preceding paragraph the natural 

and ordinary course ~ uld be for the GQvernment of India to at once take 
such measures as would suffice to cure the existing deficit and establish equili-
brium between Revenne and Expenditure. Financhl embarrassment gathers. 
weight a.nd forct! the further it proceeds. and it is tbe obvious duty of every 
Government to allow no avoidable deiay to occur in dealing with a declared 
de ~  Postponement of action cannot be justified except on grounds or 
irre..istible weight. 

" It will be found on examination of the existing position that there are 
insuperable  objections to any attempt to deal with tbe anticipated deficit of 
1893-94 at the present moment. The immedia1ie cause of Our fiv.anoial diffi-
('1l1tiU. and the cause which, by comparison and for the time being, dwarfs all 
others: is tbe fall in the gold value of silver, which, as I have already shown. 
has added to the Indian Expenditure in two years more than four crores of 
rnpees. If tbat iall could be stayed and the rate of exchange with England 
fixed permanently at even its present low figure, the difficulty of dealing with 
the present deficit would be comparatively light. The Revenue continues to 
grow in a satisfactory manner; even under the influenoe of indifferent seaSODS 
and poor harvests it has msdp. fair progress. If we could feel assured. that 
~ ere would he no further faU in exohange. I ~ve little doubt that i, crease 
of Rf.:venue. restriotion and reduction of Expenditure, with possibly some 
taxation of a temporary nature. would, in a very sbort time, re-estaMish equili-
brium. A serious effort would no doubt be required in the first instancE'. but 
~  a fixed rate of exchange we would have a definite task before us an,l our 
w..e8aures could be regulated accordingly. But it unfortunately happrns thllt" 
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unless some settlement of the currency u~ n is obtained, there is no pros-

pect of even the most moderate degree of stability in the rate of excbange. 

'l'hc disastrous and unprecedented fall in the gold value of silver which has 

been experienced during the last few years has destroyed confidence, and we 

know that the question of stopping their purchases of silver is being seriously 

agitated in the .. United States of America. The exact consequences of such 

stoppage it is impossible to foretell, but the conclusion I have come to is that 

the n e uen~e  would, at any rate for a time, be disastrous to the Indian 

Exchequer, and" that the Government of India would in such case be involved 

in pecuniary difficulties of greater magnitude, and more lasting in their 

effects, than any which have hitherto been experienced in this country. 

"The imports of silver into India during the current year and the two 

preceding years have been of great magnitude. In the year 1890-91 the net 

imports of lv~r  were Rx. 14,175,136, in 1891·92 they were Rx. 9,022,184, 

and in 1892-93 they promiso to amount to Rx. 13,000,000. If the' United 

States ceased to purchase silver, the best calculation I ha'(e been· able to 

make shows that India would have to absorb about Rx. 8,000,000 worth of 

silver yearly in addition to what she imports already, and it is impossible to 
contemplate such a contingency without grave apprehension. 

" The consequences of a forced aud sudden addition to the yearly import! 
of silver into India of Rx. 8,000,000 in a single year would, in the first in-

stance at any rate, be overwhelming, and I should expect that the Eastern 

Exchanges would be for the time completely disorgaIlised. The fall in the 

gold value of silver would be so great that the production of silver might be 

curtailed, but we cannot be certain that this result would follow, or to what 

extent it would follow, and, as mines that are in full working could not, and 
would not, be stopped immediately, the process of reduction would take time. 

If such reduction of output did take place, it would be-due to the fall in the 
price of silver, and would not last longer. than the fall in price lasted: every 

rise. m. price would be followed by increased activity at the mines and would 
tend to restore production to its old figure. In short, the stoppage of the 

purchases of silver by the United States must result in a great fall in the price 

of that metal, and. though a pOlotion of the first fall might be recovered, it 
cannot reasonably be e~ e ed that, under such circumstances, even the 

present price of silver would be restored; confidence in the future would be 

still further weakened, and fluctuations in exchange, of excessive amount and 
most injurious in their consequences, would be inevitable. 

" I have now shown that we must expect if there is no settlement of the 
nrren~  question, and if the United States stop their purchases of silver. The 

prospect of a. settlement of the currency questioll lies on the other 'side of thp, 
F 
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shield. A settlement of this question would prevent any· further faU in ex-
change, and would be likely to bring about, at the very least, some slight rise. 

"It is no violent hypothesis to assume that a settlement of the currency 
question might raise the rate of exchange by one penny, and so great is the· 
influence of exchange on our finances that a rise of even this small amount 
'Would give us equilibrium between Revenue and Expenditure in the coming 
year, and cause our present financial difficulties to disappear. 

" In other words, our financial position for the coming year is at the 
mercy of Exchange and of those who have it in their power to affect in any 
way the price of silver. If we budget for the present deficit of Rx. 1,595,100 
and exchange rises one penny, we shall have a surplus; if it falls a. penny, we 
shall havc a deficit ~ more than three crores; if we impose taxation to the 
extent of one and a half crores of rupees, a turn of the wheel may require us 
to impose further taxation of not less ma n ud~  another turn, and we may 
:find that no taxation at all was required. It will be obvious from what I 
have just said that what we have got to cOIisider in making our arrangements 
for next year is not so much the question of increasing the public Revenue, 
or restricting that portion of the public Expenditure which is under our con-
trol, but the chances of a settlement of the currency question. 

" I regret that I am unable to give any more definite information regard.-
jng the prospects of a settlement of this question than the public at present 
possess. We know that the question excites the greaiiest interest in the United 
States; and we know that, even if the people of that country were willing 
to let it sleep, the inexorable logic of events will force them before long to 
. take a fresh depart,ure . either in one direction or in the other. 

"The International Monetary Conference which recently asaembled at 
Brussels separated without arriving at any definite conclusions, but it is pro--
. posed that it should re-sssetnble in May. We do not know whether that pro--
posal will be carried out or not, but n~ the meantime the currency question 
as it affects India is being considered by a Committee of experts in London, 
under the presidency of the Lord High Chancellor of England. 

" The proceedings of that Committee are e ~ , Bnd the Govemment of 
India have no information as to what the nature of its Report will be, or as to-
whether the Committee will agree upon a unanimous Report or not. But we-
know, a8 do the public. tha! the Report of the Committee will be made very 
shortly. and the Government of India have been informed by Her Majesty's-
Secretary of State for India that the decision on the Indian currency question; 

cannot be delayed much longer. Under these cil'C1UD8tancee the GOTernment. 
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of India have decided-and the soundness of the decision does not appear to 
roe to admit of dispute-that the proper c.Ourse is to await the deoision of the 
Home authorities on this question before adopting measures, which must neces-
sarily be of a stringent and exceptional nature, with tbe object of re-establish. 
ing equilibrium between Revenue and Expenditure. The immediate restoration 
of equilibrium would require the imposition of heavy taxation or alatge 
reduotion of Expenditure j and yet neither this taxation nor reduction of 
Expenditure, or even a combination of both means, would be final, or anything 
better-than a temporary makeshift, if the ourrency question is not settled; 
measures that might suffice to meet the existing deficit would, in my opinion, 
be wholly inadequa.te if the United States ceased to purchase silver. I sub-
mit that the Government of India cannot be expected to initiate a policy at the 
present moment wh!ch must have very serious effects on the industry of the 
oountry, and disturb and unsettle the Administration, when the lapse of only 
a month or two might, and in all probability will, show either that ~ r 

policy was mistaken and their measures uncalled for, or that that POliCYlis 
wholly insufficient to meet the requirements of the case, and that their 
treatment of the disease had irritated the pa.tient without materially advanc-
ing his progress towards health. 
" Disappointing as this decision may appear to some persons, and strongly 

as I am opposed to delay in dealing with financial embarrassment, I entertain 
no doubt that the course which the Government of India (with the sanction 
of Her Majesty's Secretary of State for India) have decided to adopt in the 
present oonjuncture is the wisest under the circumstances j and I trust that the 
Indian publio will acknowledge the diffioulties of the present position. and 
will not press for a hasty decision, or the inconsiderate adoption of measures 
which must, from the very nature of the case, prove to be either inadequate 
or unnecessary • 
.. The Government of India having decided to budget for a deficit of 

Rx. 1,595,100, and the various Local Governments having decided to draw 
upon their Provincial and Local balances 8B.d to budget for expenditure in 
excpss of their Revenue for the year by Rx. 751,200, the question  of Ways 
and Means for the coming year becomes one of unusual importance. • 
" We have to find  money to cover the deficit of Rx. 1,695,100 in the 

Imperial Account. and of Rx. 751,200 in the Provincial and Local A.ccount; 
we have also to find RL 3,550,000 for Expenditure on Railways and Oanals,. 
which is not charged a~a n  Revenue; and we have to provide fuB.ds for 
loans to Local Bodies, agrioulturists, and others to an extent (excluding the 
repayment of the balance of a loan by the Bombay Pori Trust) whioh involves 
a. net outgoing of Rx. 327,900. 
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cc We have also to meet the payments by the Seoretary of State not ta.ken 
into calculation in any of the above amounts to the extent of £1,869,100 
amounting, at the exohange of 18. 2!d., to Rx. 3,070,400, of which about 
one-balf only will be recovered in India. from the remitters. 
" The task appears, at first sight, a formidable one, but I am glad to be 

able to say that a loan of 300 Iakhs of rupees, to be raised in India, will, so 
far as can be judged at present, be sufficient to meet all our wants. The 
amount of this loan is less by 55 lakhs of rupees than the amount which we 
propose to spend on Railways and Oanals and to charge otherwise than against 
Revenue, and is 'probably not in exceBB of the amount whioh might be raised 
yearly in the Indian market without producing any serious disturbance. 
" As the Government of India have not borrowed for some years, and 

Government Securities now stand high in pricfI, it may be anticipated that 
the loan will be raised on favourable terms. 
" This satisfactory result as regards the amount to be borrowed is partly 

due to the high cash balance of Rx. 15,204,200 with which we expeot to open 
the coming year. It is anticipated that the cash balance will be reduced 
during 1893-941 by Rx. 2,561,100. It is also due in part to the large net 
deposits in Government Saving Banks which we are now receiving. The 
figures of net receipts for the past two years, and the estimated ,receipts for 
the present and coming ;years, are as follows:-

Rx. 
1890-91 ,. 580,400 
1891-92. 8!4,100 
1892-98 977,2.00 
1893-94 811,000 

Ie The Bombay Port Trust has taken advantage of the favourable condition 
of the money market and proposes to repay on 1st April next a loan of 
Rx. 616,100. The Bampore State will also pay the balance (Rx. 220,(00) of 
the amount it is providing for the construction of the Moradabad-Rampore 
Railway. The Ways and Means of the year are proportionately strengthened. ' 
"It is expected that the drawings of the Secretary of State will amount 

to £17,200,000 in the current year and to £18,700,000 in the coming year, 
making £35,900,000 in the two years. The large amount of these drawings 
may give rise to the erroneous belief that there has been a great and permanent 
increase in the Home charges. This is not the case. The Home Expenditure 
,of the last four years has been as follows:-

'~ • 
1891-92 • •• 
1892-93 (Revised Estimate) • 
1893-9.J. (Budget Estimate) • 

• 

• 

I. 
15,!)68,876 
15,974,699 
16,563,600 
15,843,800 
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"The increased d.'awings are largely -due to payments for Railway re ~ 

and to repayments of money received in former years from Railway Com-

panies. and suoh repayml:'nts, though. inconvenient at tbe present time and 

involving a considerable temporary addition ill the Home charges, will have a 

beneficial effect on the balance of India's indebtedness in the future. 

"  I h!lve already explained that our position in the coming year depends 

almost entirely on the course of exchange, and, though I must  recur to the 
subject again, I have no intention of adding to the mass of literature that has 

grown up in connection with the carrency question. 

" The arguments for, and against, an International settlement of that ques-

tion, and the arguments for, and against, independent aotion on the part of 

India, appear to me to have been exhausted. Every scheme that it has been 
po!!sible for human ingenuity ~  devise has been elaborated with the utmost 

care, and pressed on the attention of a perplexed and suffering public as being, 
in the opinion of its authors, a safe and infallible remedy for' undoubted evils. 

I must plead guilty in my own case to having added something to ilie burdens 

of the patient public, but I hope I have not, as sometimes happens in the heat 
of argument on the currency question, ever used language which conveyed the 

impression that I looked upon the man with whom I had the misfortune to 
differ in opinion as being necessarily a person of doubtful honesty and defi-
cient in ordinary intelligence. If I have done so, I retract and apologise. The 
matter is too serious to permit of any weight being attached to merely personal 
considerations, and I think I may now fairly calIon the disputants to recognise 

that the suit has, for tbe time being, passed beyond the stage of pleading and-of 

argument, and that it only remains to await the decision of the tribunal. If 

the members of that tribunal decide that a remedy is possible by means of 

independent action on the part of India and should be tried, let us, whatever 
our private and personal opinions may be, accept that decision and loyally 

endeavour to give effect to it. In asking others to accept a decision which 
they may, possibly, not wholly alJprove, I am not requiring them to do m~ 

thing which I am not prepared to do myself. The remedy which I havei 
always advooated, which I still prefer, and which I hope mAy some day be 

adopted, is the solution of the currenoy question by Intemational agreement; yet 
this is the solution which at the present moment is not under consideration . 

.. If, on the other hand, it be decided that, baving regard to the interests of 
India in their widest sense, no remedy for our undoubted difficulties by means 
of independent action on the part of this country is practicable, or should bd 
attempted, it will be our plain and obvious duty to address ourselves, as best 
we may, to the task of establishing, seouring and maintaining the integrity of 

. & 
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the financial position of India. That task may be a ~v  one, but difficulties 

that are met in the right spirit are already half overcome, and I have confi-

dence in the resources of the country and in the "industry of its people. 

" "In the first Financial Statement which issned under my name just four 
years ago, after calling attention to the financial dangers that threatened us in 
connection with the questioD" of Exchange and the fall of the Opium Reve-

nue, I remarked that, 'if we could get rid of the Exchange difficulty, 

I should be prepared to adopt a hopeful view of the future, and, if there were 

in addition no risk of a great war, I should look forward. to our progress in 
coming years with as much confidence as it is ever safe to feel in financial 
matters.' 
.. In the following year, when dwelling on the improvement that had taken 

place in the course of twelve months and on the grounds for expecting further 

improvement in the immediate futore, I added the following words :-

• I fully recognize that we have difficulties of no slight maguitude still to meet, that 
the fiuances are exposed to many dangers, and that unforeseen disasters might for a time 

upset our calculatioiis. There is every need for caution and for economy, and I should 

greatly regret if anything I now Bay, or have said in the past, conveyed the impression that 

the Government of India afe in a position to embark on a policy of adventure of any 

descriptions.' 

" When I made these remarks the tide of Indian financial prosperity was 

rising, and it was held in Some quarters that the policy I advocated was un-

necessarily timid. The remission of taxation, it was said, would relieve the 

springs of indu!ltry, and public works should be vigoronsly prosecuted with 

funds raised by gold loans in London. 
"One of those disasters, the occurrence of which a study of the history of 

the Indian finances, and more than twenty years' practical experience of their 

working, had taught me to regard as possible at any moment, and on the 

shortest warning, has now come upon us, and I do not think the critics will 

look back with much satisfaction to the opinions they formerly expressed; for 

my part I have no wish to dwell on the subjeCt, and I recall the matter at the 
present time merely with the object of adding force to what I have now to say. 

e, Even under present circumstances, when the horizon is dark with the 
approach of what may prove to be tbe greatest financial convnlsion of the 

present century, I do not draw hack from the opinion I formerly expressed that" 
t.he revenues of India are a4equate to meet ber wants; hut I wish to say in 
thE! most emphatic terms that, if the Ship of State is to pass sucesafully throul!h 

the storm which she is now entering, our measures must be taken in due time, 

must be regala.ted by prudence and forethought, and must be carried into 
execution with strict regard to economy." 
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LAND ACQUISITION ACT, 1870, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. WOODBURN presented the Further and Final Report 

of the Select Committee on the Bill to amend toe Land Acquisition Act, 1890. 

He said that the proposals made to the Council in February last had been 

circulated to all Local Govel'nments in India, and that their replies bad bee~ 

received and considered. The proposals then made had met with general 

acceptance. There was one important amendment, however, received from 

Bombay which the Select Committee had not seen their way to accede to of 

which detailed notice was made in the Report, but there had been ~everal 

useful and valnable suggestions made by His Honour the Lieutenant-Gover-

nor and the High Court of Bengal and by the Government of Bombay itself 

which the Committee had heen glad to incorporate in the Bill. In tile Com-

mittee's reeommeniations they had explained that they r ~d in the inter-

ests of convenience that the Act of 1&70 should be formally re-enacted with 

the amendments whieh they had now the honour to propose. 

INLAND EMIGRATION ACT, 18S?, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR PHILIP HUTCHINS moved that the Report of the 
Select Committee on the Bill ~mend the Inland Emigration Act, 1882, 

be taken into consideration. He said: -" I am surprised to find that the 
Government of India has been accused of undue haste in the prosecution 

even of this measure. So far as my personal inclinations go, I should 

only be too pleased to seize any reasonable excuse for letting so difficult 

and intricate a subject stand over as a legacy to my successor; but it does 
not seem right that an Administration which has, at least to some extent, 
mastered itt'! main difficulties should shirk its fiual determination. It is now 
three years since the whole subject of Assam labour and emigration was dis-

cussed in one of the most eXhaustive, and perhaps also one of the most volumi-

nous, reports I have ever seen-a report comprising 204 lengthy patagraphs 

and extending over 350 pages of printed foolscap. And nearly a year has 

·elapsed since our conclusions upon this report and all our correspondence on 
the question with the Secretary of Sbte and with the Local Governments con-
cerned were given to the puhlic. The Bill in which these conclusions wel'e for-
mulated is tllerefore nothing new: it merely gives expression to a policy which 
we proclaimed to the world a year ago. And even then that policy could not 

claim novelty as one of its recommendations. If there was one 'thing more 
than another which struck me when I first took up the 8ubjPct, it was the num-
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ber of divergent Acts which had followed one another ~n quick succession-
there were at least five in less than 20 years; and tlle keystone of the advice 

which I eventually submitted to my colJeagues was that we should have no 
more empirical legislation, but should content ourselves with improving and 
shaping towards our final object those methods whioh employers and labourers 
and others interested had themselves cbosen and developed 88 most suitable 
to existing conditions. In a word, our declared policy is to bring the law into 
harmony with actual facts, and to prepare the way for really free emigration and 
absolute liberty of oontract. That being so, most of the proTisions of this Bill 
required very little consideration indeed. The Committee which has reported 
npon them was thoroughly representative, and I have no doubt that, so far 8S 
its members are agreed, the Council will not hesitate to adopt their conclusions 
without my troubling them with further explanations. There are but three 
points upon which there is any difference of n~ n, and these will now be 
brought to issues which this C'Juncil is quite competent to decide. Only one 
of the three-the duration of the penal contract-really arises out of the Bill 
as formulated . 

.. We have. however, received quite recently one extremely hostile criti. 
cism to which it ~ necessary that I should make at least a brief reply. It ema· 
nates from the Indian Association and must be in the hands of each Hon'ble 
Member. It is an attack not so much on the Bill now on the table as on the 
Act of 1882-not so much on what we propose to do as on what \we have 
left untouched; and this is but natural, for it professes to be written in the 
interests of tbe coolies, and ever n~ that we propose to do is calculated ~  

advance their interests and perfect their protection. 

" Excluding for the present the questions of malpractioes in recruitment 
and compulsory initial registration, the Association's objections may be sum. 
med up under five heads :-

(1) it is said that the special legislation of the Act is for the benefit of 
a particular class-the employer ; 

(2) it is urged that lIuch special legislation is no longer necessary ; 

(3) it is alleged that the recorded opinions of officers show that it oper--
ates injuriously to the labourer ; 

(4) it is stated that Act Xln of 1859 has been condemned by high offi· 
cials and should be declareil inapplicable to tea-garden contracts;. 
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(5) it is 'affirmed that the conditions or child-life on a tea-garden are 
unfavourable, and that the mOl,tality am n~ children and infants 

is unduly high. 

"A general observation which I nave to make with regard to all tbese 
. objections is that tbey ·are only supported by fragmentary extracts from 
reports, and that all these extracts relate to a period beforc 1881; the Indian 

Association have altogether overlooked the very elabol'ate enquiries into the 
condition of the tea'garden coolie made in the years 18&9-92 by or under the 
direction of Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick, Mr. Quinton and Mr. Wal'<1, and it is 
upon the results of these enquiries that our conclusions 'are mainly based. 

"I "ill now take up in order each of the objections which I have just 
5pecifi.ed. 

i 
" Tbe first objection, whieh suggests that Act I of 1882 is maintained 

merely in the interests of the tea-industry, proceeds on a.n entirc misnpprehen-
sion of the case. The objects of the special It'gislation were funy explained 
in an extract which I will now rCc.'\,d from our published Despatch of 5th 
October, 1891, to the Secretary of State :-

, It is desirab1e at the outset to grL'\rd against the supposition that spe::ia1 legislation is 

maintained mere1y in the iuterests of the tea-industry. The Provinces from which the 

labour-force for tea-gardens is mainly drawn, known as the recruiting Provinces nnder the 

present law, are .Bengal and the North-Western Provinces; and the principal recruiting 

areas are either dense1y-inhahited districts, such as many in Behar ani the North-Western 

Provinces, where the means of SIlbsistence are insufficient for the support of the entire 

popu1ation in tolerab1e comfort, or such tracts as Chota Nagpul', whcl'o, though population 

relatively to area does not appear e ~ e ve, wages are extremly low and the 1abouring classes 

are unable, without some relief by emigration, to obtain a decent liveHhood. Tile Lieuten-

ant-Governor of Benga1 in his special report informs us that Rs, ~  represent seven months' 

wages for an ab1e-bodied man in Chota Nagpur, and that from a period antecedent to the 

Commencement of labour legislation the labouring classes of this locality have l~ ed to 

· emigration to Assam as a means of improving ~e r condition. We invite attention in this 

connection to the enquiry into the economic condition of the lower classes of the agricultural 

· population made by this Government in 1887-8S, the results of which were reported with 

our Despatch No. S (Famine), dated ~  October, 1888. Your Lordship will there find an 

account of the tendency towards poverty and pressure among the land-less and labouring 

· classes in certain areas whi3h it has been our steadfast endeavour to counteract by emigration. 

During the recent scarcity in Orissa and in the adjacent districts of Madras there was a. 

sudden development of emigration to Assam from Ganjam and Vizagapatam, and the Madras 

Government asked us to legislate with a view to extending the recruitment provisions or 

n 
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Act I of 1882 to that Presidency; and a similar application, assented to by the Local 
Administration, has recently been maue on behalf of the tea-industry for the exte.nsion of 

thc A<.-t to the Central Provinces, which are already used as a recruiting field. It has been 
the settled policy of this Government to promote emigl'ation from areas which are over-

populated and liable to famine to others enjoying more favourable conditions; and the· 

imllorta.tion of immigrants to Assam at the expense of persons intt:rested. in tbe tea-industry 

has done much towards opening out and colonizing the feltile but sparsely-peopled districts 

of the North-Eastern Frontier.' 

CC The Assam system is based on prtlcisely the same policy as our system 

of Colonial emigration. For whose interests does the Association suppose that 

we have sanctioned and still continue emigration to Dutch Guiana 1. or that 

we allowed, and would have continued if the Indian labourers had been well 

treated, emigration to the French Colonies of Reunion, Martinique and 
Guadeloupe? 

" The second objection assumes that toe need for special legislation has 

ceased. As to this I need only remind the Council that the question whether 

it is necessary to continue specillilegislation for the control of labour emigra-
tion to Assam was the chief point which formed the subject of enquiry in 1885, 

and again recently. The opinion that e ~llel la n was essentiai in the 
interests of the labourer as well as of the employer, and also in the interests of 

good administration, was emphatically expressed by my hon'ble friend Sir 

Charles Elliott in 1885, and accepted by the Government of India and the 
Secretary of State. The same opinion was expressed by Sir Dennis Fitzpat-

rick in 1889; and by Mr. Quinton in 1890; and the Government ot India 
have again been constrained to accept it, after very careful consideratioD, 

subject to this reservation-that everything which is practicable, consistently 

with the present conditions of emigration and of the tea-industry, shall be· 
done to prepare the way for the gradual abandonment of the labour system 

sanctioned by the Act. We might indeed have had some doubt on the point 

if t.he Surma Valley alone had been concerned, although there are parts of 

Cachar almost as difficult of aocess as many of the Colonies; but there was. 

quite a consensus of opinion that the districts along the Upper Brahmaputra 
still require the special law. 

" It has indeed been urged that, if the more accessible districts do not require. 
a penal contract, it should not be allowed for the benefit only of more  remote. 

gardens; that these ought to attract labour by paying higher wages. But this 
argument loses sight of the fact that the special law is necessary to protect the 
nearer g&l'den against the enticement of the coolies which it haa exerted itself. 

tOe import, quite as much as to facilitate such importation in the first imtanoe ... 
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" On the point that the Act system operates to the injury of the labourel' 
the only opinions quoted are those of Messrs. Porteous and Stevenson and of 

Mr. Ward, the present Chief Commissioner of Assam. Dealing, first, with the 
opinion of the two first, I need hardly say that it is only natural that different 
officers should hold different opinions about the working of such an elaborate 
system as that of this Act. A prudent person will weigh one opinion against 
another, and look to the character and experience of those who express them: 

if we are only to take action when there is perfect unanimity, the world would 
stand still. Here, however, we are asked to undo what has been already 
done, because many years ago two or three gp,ntlemen did not approve of it. 
On the other side we have the repeated aSSUl'ance of successive Chief Commis-
sioners-Sir Steuart Bayley, Sir Charles Elliott, Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick, Mr. 
Quinton and even Mr. Ward himself-that the tea-Iaboure.erin Assam enjoys 
far more favourable conditions than those which faU to the lot of his fellows 
in his native district. I would ~ er observe 'that Mr. Stevenson's remarks 
related to the district of 8ylhet"":""'a district in which the Act was less used in 
proportion to its labour-force than in ally other; and that Ml'. POl'teous was 
writing with reference to the Karimgsnj Sub-division, the most advanced part 
of this (in this respect) advanced district. No observations as to Sy]het can 
be taken as applicable to the lahour-districts generally. As for Mr. Ward's 
remarks, these have been quoted apart from. their context and will not bear 
the construction put upon thorn. His opinion 8S to the expediency of retain-
ing the Act has been recently emphasized by his strong opposition to any 
reduction in the term of engagement permissible. 
" The next point is the question as to the retention of Act XIII of 1859 

in its application to garden-contracts. It is perhaps somewhat inconsistent of 
the Association, while objecting altogether to special legislation as such, to 
ask that this Act should be declared inapplicable to Assam when it is in force 
in most other parts of the country. It is, however, in one sep.se a special 
Act, and doubts have at times been expressed whether it is really applicable 
to garden-contracts. Sir Charles Elliott proposed in 1882-83 that it should -
be declared inapplicable-by legislation, I presume; and the Govern-
ment of India in 1885 were inclined, on theoretical grounds, to concur in 
this view. Tbey accordingly directed :m inquiry in Assam with a view to 
taking action in this direction; and it is remarkable that three successive 
Chief Commissioners, who enquired into practical working of the Aot with 
It. view to its repeal; Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick; Mr. Quinton and Mr. Ward-have 
declared themselves distinctly in fnvoill' of allowing it to be applied to tea-
garden contracts as a part, of the ordinary law. 'IhQ GovcrlluKd of L1&ill. kw::.) 
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accepted this view, as they are satisfied that this Act is more lenient and 

popular from the labOurers' point of view than Act I of 1882, and also because 

it seems to be serving a useful purpose as a stepping-stone from Act CoJniracts 
to free labour. I will read a very short extract from the Government of 

India's Despatch of October, 1891, showing that the objections to this Act 

are merely theoretical :-• 

'Side by side with Act I contracts another system of contracts, not recognised by the 

special law, has come largely into use based upon Act XIII of 1859. We have pointed 

out that, however objectionable in tbeol'Y and opposed to the spirit of modem legislation 

in England, in its practical opera.tion this Act bas been harmless and even beneficial; 

that it is used chiefly on healthy gardens and for labourers who can be relied upon not to 

desert; that among the coolies contracted under:it the death· rate is low, the rate of 

desertions still lower, wages high, 'and judicial punishments only abont 4 a year to every 
10,000 coolies. In the Surma Valley this system is very popular with employers as well 

as with .labourers, and is facilitating the transition from officially controlled to free labour. 

In view of these a~ , and of the great dissatisfaction which its repeal would create 

among all classes concerned, we do not think that we should be justified, on the information 

now before us, in withdrawing this Act from tea-gardens! 

"  I pass on now to the last point urgE'd by the Assooiation against the 
labour-system as carried out in the tea-districts. It is suggested that the 
mortality among children and infants is excessive, and the remarks of one 

medical officer are quoted, showing the unfavourable conditions under which, 
in his opinion, children are brought up on tea-gardens. But it so happens 
that the very remarks which are quoted by the Association as having been 
made by this offieer in 1884-nine years ago, be it remarked-were circulated 
for the opinion of district officers by Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick in May, 1889, in 
his exhaustive cir.cular directing an enquiry into the working of Act I of 1882; 
and the district officers' replies are p:iven at length in Mr. Quinton's ,Special 
\ Report. The conclusion arrived at was that, though there is much that is 
unfavourable in the conditions of child-life on a tea-garden, as elsewhere 
among the poorer classes, the remarks of this oflir.er were much exaggera-

ted; and that he had been misled into drawing general conclusions from 
the peculiarly unsatisfactory state of things on an individual garden, in 

which the death-rate among children had certainly been high. Moreover. 
there is nothing whatever to· show that even on that garden the high 
inbIlt {mortality had anything to do with the labour-system. Women 
who depend on daily wages for their subsistence often do neglect their 
offspring everywhere. Tbp.y are less likely to do so on a: garden where 

:they have permanent employment, and such considerate treatment as I 
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know is ~enerall  given by the planters bf Assam, even for their own sake, 
than if they were hired day by day_ 

., It is difficult to compare the reported death-rate among children on tea-
gUldens with that prevailing elsewhere, as the statistics arc not clearly shown 
in the Provinoial Sanitary Reports, but for the satisfaction of the Council I 
have had the following figures compiled from such data-as we possess, I find 
from the Assam Annual Immigration Reports that the death-rate per 1,000 
among children under 16 on tea-gardens ranges from 25'6 to 36-4, The 
figures for the last six years have been-in 1886, 36'4 ; then 31'7, 34-0, 33-5. 
20'6, and in 1891 30'7_ 

.. On the other hand, the Provincial Sanitary Reports show that the death-
rate per 1,000 of children under 15-unfortunately the age limit differs by 
one year-among the general population was as follows in each province for 
the year 1891 :-

Madras - 30'89 

Bombay . 86'01 

Bengal 30'12 

North-Western Provinces and Oudh 40'46 
Punjab - 34-81 

Central Provincos 48-16 

Burma 19-28 

• Assam 82'65 

Berar • 64'05 

" It is certain that the registration of deaths is, at any rate, not less 
liccura.te on tea-gardens than among the general population. ~nd the above 
figures do not point to any exeessive mortality among childreu on tea-gardens. 
In fact, the garden-rate for 1891, though much higher than that of 1890, was 
nearly the same as that ret.urned by Bengal and adra~, and lower than the 
figure of every other Province, except Burma, where little reliance can be 
placed on the statistics_ -

" The only other paint, affecting the working of the system in the labour-
districts, which arises out of the representation-of the Association, relates to 
the verification of labour-contracts entered into direct between the employp.r 
and the labourer under section III of the Act_ As to this I need only refer 
to the published correspondence as showing that the Government of India 
have given most anxious consideration to this subject. They ~ve laid down, 
as a condition to be rigidly insisted upon, that all such contracts must be 
verified, and one of the most important executive questions which have been 
discussed with the Chief Comm issioner is the ne ~  of having more £rt'-

I 
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quent'anci better ~ e ~ I mayhlSb ~~m d l ~~le ' n l ~  ~'a  ,the 
Bill now before them limits to one )'ea.r ~ term fbi ~ ~  ' r ~ may be 
entered into between ~ l e , 'and 'labourer without -th8, inte!V8D_tioD of 
a public offioer. This is the only class of contracts whioh require verifioa.tion; 

'~ With regard e~ub ~ , of n al,r~ ~~~~ r ,~,~~~,~~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~r ~ 
~ abuses in recruitment, I l' ~ re erv en  e~va~~ ~~  ~ ~ e~ber  

of the Oommittee seem to be ~ favour of, 'IIiaklng ' u ~~ ~ ~~ n' ' l ~ 

sory, or at leaet optiolllilsub]ect tosucil ';con4itions, a~ , ~l~ e It, l u~' ' 
sory; and if they preRs their view I shaii have a right, ,t..p reply: ~ l'oiiit 
was tJlorougbly threshf'd out in 1882, and the publis1ied papers. shOw very 
clearly why we could not t.evert tothe'oldsistefu. 1._81,80 _rMeh'e'd to the 
matter at Bome length when t introduced this Bill. At present 1 needo'iliy 
point out to the two Hon'bie MemberS 'n r l~d that if tlie'ir View is pressed 
and should happen to reva l~ the practical re!lult must be l~ ,iiiitarawiu or 
re .. committal of the present Bill, most of the provisions of which -are' directed 
to a. system of free or privately-assisted emigration, and to l'em1!dYDiischif'fs 
arising out of that syAtem or defects which have been discovereil 'in It. The 
immediate consequence then would be thai the lab ur~  -ir'lii ':be . deprhed 
of that fuller protection which we had hoped to seoure ~ em ,bu  the 
ultimate consequenoeS would, in my opinion. be far more seriowi. ,Emi2ft\llon 
would again be brought under the irksome legal trammels from which for "'0 
last ten years, it has been emant.:ipated: it would be foreed back into those 
official channels which both labo:lrers and employers regard with 80 much. dis-
like: and the consummation to which -ft'e all look forward-the abandonment 
of special legislation and the substitution of free for (:)fficially controlled labour 
-will be indefinitely postponed. 

" Anot,her amendID:ent of which notice has been given' proposes to raise 
the age at which a labour-oontract is permissible from 16 to is. This 
is a new point which has never before been disoussed 'and was first 
raised in Committee. I did not think I could aocept ~ 'p.i"Jposal to 
alter the law, which was doubtless fully considered in 1S78 aDd is'82, ~ 

out giving the Assam employerS and authorities a.n opportunity ot . ~n~ der  

ing its practical consequences and submitting ~lr e~  i'.m, ~e er  
willing to undertakf', on behalf of the Government of Indii,t,to ieter· the 
question without delay, nnd either Jo publish the' reSult ~  b,fiHg in Ii 
Bill to raise the age according as the decision at whicbwe ":tiitfmj1.tely 
a rrive may be against or in favour of the Hon'ble Mr. ChentSal llao;, ~~l d

ment. Perhaps under thEl$!!l r ~m ~n e  the ~'ble e~ber wililritbdra'r 
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his amendment. But he must not misunderstand me. I am willing, I say, 

to give this undertaking, not because I am "personally satisfied that the change 

is desirable, and far 1£'88 bl:'cause I admit that work on the plantations is spe-

cially t1'Ying, or that there is any real danger of minors being decoyed away; 

but because I sympathise with my hon'bJe fl·eind's anxiety to protect them 
against any possibility of ~ .. a thing. On the other hand, the Councll will 

doubtless bear in mind that the ordina.ry age of majority uili!er Hindu la'w is 

16, and that under the Penal Code it is rio offence to take away &.male of 14 
or a female of 16, with his ~ er consent, from lawful guardianship. A per-
son of either sex, aged 14, is reck'lDed as an a~ul  under the Facto;y Act, and 
a youth of 16 to 18 is generally married. If, therefore, the·amendment is 

pressed, I shall vote against it. I cannot see why a labourer in the labour-

districts should be incapacitated-and the amendment would have this effect 

-from entering into a contract and securing a bonus, simply because he is 
not yet 18. ;"-

" Lastly, there is the question whpther the term for which labour-contracts 

may be permitted should be three, four or five ~ar  It w8s·raised to five 

years in 18\J2. We proposed to reduce it again to three as a long step in the 

direction of abolishing penal contract altogether. In Committee, however, the 

Hon'ble Mr. Mackay satisfied most of us that this was goiil2 somewhat too 
far. The principle seems to be" t'hat the employer should be ~ble to recoup 
himself from "the labour of the man whom he has brought up at his own. ex-

pense from the congested districts, and the Act itself has provided in the re-
demption section a rough measure of the value of an immigrant's labour in 

successive years of his n ra ~ It was for this purpose only that the redemp-

tion section was referred to. My Bon'ble friend Mr. Chentsal Rao has mis-

understood the argument: the number of labourers willing or able to" buy 

tbemselve!l off is infinitesimal. But by section 142 the value of the unex-
pired term of a labour-contract is fixed on the following scale: Rs. 12 for the 
first year, Ra. 36 for the seoond, Rs. 60 for each subsequent year. Thus, the 

.... value of a three years' contract may be taken to be Rs. 108. and that of an en-

gagement for foU!" years at Rs. 168. Allowance must be made for normal 

casualties, and for the men who cannot stand the climate and have to be re-

patriated. It seems fair, therefore, that the contract should have a margin of 

value over and above the actual cost of importing a well-conditioned labourer. 
That cost is rarely below Rs. 100 even at Dhubri, and further expenses have to 
be incurred between Dhubri and the gardens and on the gardens themselves. 

On the whole. I came to the conclllSion th:l.t noihing short of a four-year con-
tract would be fair to the employer. 
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" Perhaps it will be well that I should men tion h.ere the Ohhattisgarh 
cases which have been referred to by my hon'ble friend Mr. Chentsal Rao in 
his minute of dissent. They do not all bear on the age question, but 1 may 
dispose of tpem all together :-

"Csse (a) relates to a boy of twelve. It does not appear how the facts 
stated had been ascertained in the absence both of the boy and the man wbo 

• took him away. I suspect that they are founded on mere surmise, but, if true. 
the calle is one of kidnapping, punishable under the ordinary law. I observe 
that no report of the case was mnde to ABS8m, and the boy may bave gone to. 
one of the Colonies after registration as another emigrant's son. 

" Case (b) seems to relate to a registered woman. If she was not regis-
tered, any detention of her against ber will would amount; to wrongful con-
finement. It does not appear what are the false pretenoos which were alleged 
to have been employed, but I rather gather that she proceeded on her journey 
willingly. 

" Case (c), if it shows anything, shows how absolutely free the emigrants 
are at Dhubri, and bow readily they obtain repatriation. It is hinted tbat 
the emigration system is responsible for this adult male not baving actually 
returned to his village, but he was apFarently anxious to go elsewhere, and he 
\Vas of course pt'rfectly free to obtain labour a.t a mill or factory. 

" Cases (d) and (e) establish two facts-(l) that it is known to be useless 
to put forward a girl of 13 or 14 as ready to execute a contract, and (2) that 
her decoyers can be severely punished under the ordinary law. 

cc Case (f) .relateR to a balf-witted woman of loose character ; she was, how-
ever, stopped and sent home. 

. "Case (g) seems to me to make against the proposal to raise the age to 
18, as it snows how easily any age-limit can be evaded where the young people 
are ready to lend themst:lves as accomplices. Here a boy and girl passed 
themselves oft as the children of a stranger, who in hie tum ca.U"d himself 
their father. This might just as well have been done at a registration-office. 

" I oannot think that any of these cases, or all of them taken together,. 
go far to support Mr. Chentsal Bao's contention; nor do they in any way con-
trovert the position which the Government of India. have assumed, namely. 
that such abuses as do exist are best met by vigilance on the part of the exe-
cutive officers. 
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.. My hon'ble friend is also in error in representing that everyone' was 

agrecd as to the term being three years. On the contrary, the officer writing 
under the greatest sense of responsibility, the Ohief Oommissioner of the Pro-
vince, who has also much experience of Assam and the most intimate know-
ledge of its present needs and conditions, has expressed himself as very strongly 
opposed to any reduction of the five years' term. Mr. Quinton took tile same 
view, and so do all the Assam officers whom I have been able to consult • 

. " On the other hanel, I am clearly of opinion that four years is a sufficiently 
long period, and that we should not allow private contracts to'exceed one ear '~ 

The Motion W80S put and agreed. to. 

The Hon'ble 'MR. CHENTSAL RA.o said :-" I should have gladly acceded 
to the suggestion of the Hon'ble Mover to withdraw my amendment, pending 
a re eren~ to the Assam authorities, bllt for the fact that the qllestion I raise 
is a very' 'simple one, and it is difficult to see how a reference to the Assam 
Government can throw any fresh light. The amendment which stands in my 
name is briefly this. 

" The general law in the matter of contracts is that no one under 18 years 
can enter into a valid oontract, and what I propose is that the same law should 
apply to labour-contracts also. But section 11 of the Emigration Act enacts 
that, not"ithstanding the Contract Act, it shall be lawful for any person of the 
age of 16 years or upwards to enter into a labour-contract. I have studied the 
debates that took place when the Act was passed, and I do not find one word. 
of explanation in favour of the reduction of the age. If it is necessary that a 
man or woman should be at least 18 years old to be aule to enter into a con-
tract creating mel'PJy civilllability, I do not at all see why a person under that 
age should be declared competent to . enter into'a labour-contract involving 
c1'iminalliability. The only argument ad vanoed in the Select Committee in 
favour of retaining the provision was that, since men and women of 16 years 
commence to labour and ellrn their livelihood, there is 00 reason why they 
should be prevented from entering into a valid contract. Tbis argument does. 
not appear to me to be sound. Boys of even 12 years labour and earn their 
li velihood, but we cannot on that account argue that tkeg should be able to· 
enter into a valid contract. There is ample evidence that many persons who 
enter into labour-contract are men of a very low order of intelligence. The 
Deputy Commissioner of Chota e~n , which is one of the large recruiting 
districts, while proposing to raise the age of the male labourers to 18 and that 

K 
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of the female labourers to 20, remarks that c the Kol girls I)f 16 are too young 

and simple to be able to properly understand the nature of the labour-con-
tact' and that ,it is even doubtful if youths· of that age· have sufficient 
intelligence in this respect.' Convinced, as I am, of the reasonableness of the 
amendment I am proposing, I should have hesitated to bring it forward if I 
bad not the support of my colleague, the Hon'ble Mr. Stevens, who has full 
knowledge of the working of the Act and of the general intelligence of the 
class of labourers in this part of the country; and I fully trust that the 
matter will receive at the hands of the Council that consideration which its 
importance deserves. 

"Without taking up, my Lord, more of your valuable time on a simple 
-question like this, I beg to move the following amendments, and I beg that the 
sense of the Council may be ascertained :-

" That after the word' repealed' in sub-spction (2) of r~ n 3 of the Bill 
8S amended by the Select Committee, the following be inserted, namely: _. 

, for the word" sixteen" the word" eighteen" sball be substituted.' 

The Hon'hle MR. WOODBURN said that he had not intendod to intervene 
in this discussion in any way, but he wished to explain that if Mr. Chentsal Rao 
pressed his amendment he would be unable to support it. As he understood the 
matter, a coolie when he WIiS imported into Assam was, for all intents and pur-
poses, a complete stranger to the place and the work. He enwred upon work 
to him altogether novel, and.be had to receive considerable instruction before he 
could be called in any senlle an efficient labourer in a tea-garden. That being 1:0, 
he thought that the ordinary law of apprenticeship should be applied in the case 
of the coolie labourer. He belived that in almost all departments of life the system 
of enlisting a recruit at an early age was in vogue. Amongst ourselves the system 
of enlisting apprentices at an early age was very largely practised. The soldier, 
for instance, was enlisted under age for foreign service; young men were 
brought out to merchants7 office in Calcutta under age on an agreement 
to serve for a certain time; and, if he might draw an illustration from his 
own case, he was himself recruited by the Secretary of State for service in a 
distant and malarious cDuntry at the age of 18, when according to 
credible n rma~ n under EDglish law be was incapable of entering into 
a civil contract, and he was given no option whatever as to withdrawing 
from his engagement. He thought, therefore, that there was no particular 
ha.rm in allowing a labourer in this country to contract himself to an 
apprenticeship at the age of 16. 'fhe Hon'ble !Iover might say tbat in 
his (Ma. WOODBURN'S) own particular case he had the advantage over 
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the ordinary coolie of this country in possessing a bettcr education and more 

~eneral information; but he could say that in the casp. of the coolie the infor-

mation was al ~ very complete Bnd the conditions and terms of service very 
aocurately known. In the part of the country with which he was familiar coolies 

returned to their homes and brought information as to the condition of service. 
which he was bound to say was extremely creditable to the general body of 
capitalists in ~ am  It was in this way th:1t the knowk>dge was sprelld 

through the whole country. that any man, with health and energy. '\l ho chose -
to go to AS8am, was certain to find remunerative employment thero. 

The Hon'ble MR. BUCKINGHAM said :-" I think it would be objectionable 
for the following reasons to raise the age of competency of entering into a 
1.1.bour-contract from 16 to 18 years. The ohange will cause inconvenience 

owing to the large number of grown-up persons capable of work who will be . 
sent up as dependents and not as workers, and also to the faot that many;· 
young men sna women who are capable of doing the work will not be able 
after rep ching the age of 16 on the garden to enter into a local contract under 
st'ctions 111 and 112, and get the bonus which is usually given for such con-
tracts. Moreover, while employed as children without a contract, they would 

receive wages at a lower rate. I further wisb to observe th3.t the work 
required on tea-gardens is by nomeans severe, as assumed in the Hon'ble Mr. 
Cbentsal Rao's minute, and that young people of 16 are fully capable of com-

pleting their daily task in five or six hour!!." 

'1'he Hon'ble MR. StEV'ENS said :-" I propose to vote in favour of the 

amendment of the Hou'ble Mr. Chentsal Rao. It appears to me that the 
analogy of a.pprenticeship does Dot altogether hold good. Here we have the 
ca.se of a young person who is recruited for a very di!Ctant, and J may say, in 
most cases, an almost unknown, land. He P.f)eS to new wor.k, and at any rate 
he is likely to be amongst strllngers. I see comparatively little objection to a 
local contract being entered into by suoh person, but, in regard tn any penai 
contract, I think it an extremely eeriou!! thing for a un~ person to enter 
into an eDgagement which binds him under the seVere penalties imposed upon 
him by our law. Many of the alleged abuses which have occurredbave taken 
the form of recruitment of yonng children-I mean young Clhildrcn of 12, 13 
or 14 years of age, and I do not think such cascs nre dispo:wd of by :nying 
that fihey are met by the ordinary law. I think that the amendment o:\' }-Ir. 
Chentsol Rao would have the effect of preventing nny attempt to commit s!1ch 
cases, because it would be known that. it would be u le~  l'ince, though sneh 
a child could sometimes be taken to be 16, hc could never be SUPPO@l1U to be 
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18 ; and again it seems to me that it would be in accOrdance with the acknow-
ledged policy of the Government to assimilate the aetual contl'llOt law as far 

as possible with the ordinary contract law of the country." 

'l'he Hon'ble FAZULBRAI YISRRAM said that as far as he could judge it 
seemed to him that 'more harm would be done to the coolie than otherwise if 
the age was increased; becausp, as t.he Hon'ble Mr. Chentsalltao had admit-
ted, a coolie at the age of 16 was capable of \"fork,--and as a matter of fact did 
work, and if we precluded bim from entering into a labour-contract we should 

deprive him of the higher rate of wages, as he would then be paid at the 
minor scale, as Mr. Buckingham had just pointed f)ut, and, that being the 
case, he thought that it would be better to leave the age as it at present stood, 
namely, 16. . 

The Hon'ble DR. RASRBEHARY GROSE said :-':"1 I am prepared to vote in 
favour of the amendment proposed by the Hon'ble 'Mr. Chentaal Rao, and I 
msy add generally for the re~ n  given by him and the Hon'ble Yr. Stevens. 
With regard to a remark which fell from the Hon'bla Sir Philip Hutohins, I 
do not find that there was any discussion in 1882 with reference to the age at 
which a coolie lad ought to be allowed to enter into a binding labour-oontract. 
My idea is that the limit of 16 years was taken from the Bengal Act of 1873, 
in which I find the limit of age with regard to the capacity to enter into 80 
labour-contract was laid down for the first time at 16 years. I have been 
looking into the debates on the measure in the Bengal Council before it wa9 
passed into law, but I cannot find in the dilocussions on the mp,asUJ'e any refer-
ence whatever to this age question, and I imagine for -the very simple reason 
that it W:'\S not intended by. the Bengal Council in prescribing the age of 16 
years to alter in any way whatel"er the law as it then stood with regard to the 
age of majority. In 1873 it was generally understood that the age of majority 
was 16 y<>ars, and I take this to be the .reason why the matter was not noticed 
in the discussions in ~n l  The et'fect of the Act of ~ is ~  It lowers 
the age with rPgard to the capacity to enter into a contract of a very peculiar 
character, and it sets aside tbe ordinary law which regulates dontracts by 
minors in order that a young coolie lad may be enabled to earn his wages by 
entering into a penal contract to perform services in what to him is an abso-
lutely foreign country, amid strange surroundings and in 8. climate 
which is certainly not over-healthy. I submit that,. although I can understand 
wIly. as Mr. Grimley, an officer of great experience, has pointed out, the a~e 
of majority should rather be raised in these eases, I do not see any sufficient. 
leasOD why it should be lowered." . 
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Ilis Honour THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR said :-" l~er nall  I am in-
clined to support the principle involved in this amendment, not only on 
account of the advantage of bringing the law into harmony with the ordinary 
contract law, but on account of the argument urged by my hon'ble friend r~ 
Stevens. which is a very sound one, that the increase of the age will enable 
officers to draw a more diatinct line between th08tl persons who can be pro-
perly recruited and those who are enticed and persuaded to cor-tract when they 
are too young for the labour of the gardens; and further because this is a step, 
though a very gentle step, in the direction, in which we must all wish to move, 

of gradually withdrawing from the penal contract attaching to labour in Assam. 
But I am fully persuaded that it is impossible for the Counoil to pass such an 
amendment. and by 80 doing u~ e  what has been the established law since 1.873, 
without consulting the authorities in Assam. It is far too late to bring forward a 
radical change of this kind in a matter as to which we have no information that 
the existing law is working in any unsatisfactory way, and, therefore, I think 
that the Hon'ble Mover should accept the undertaking maue by the Hon'ble Sir 
:Philip Hutchins, who has promised that the question shall be submitted to the 
Assam authorities, that it shall be thoroughly discussed and, if they are agreed 
\hat the change should take place, he will provide that at next year's session 
of this Council a Bill should be introduced to carry out this change. I should 
myself be glad to see it carriaci out, but only aftel· the fullest discussion, and 
provided no material objection is raised by the persons m')st E'xperienccd in 
the working of the Act and most interested in its operation." 

The Hon'ble SIR ALEX&.NDER .MILLER saH that when this question first 
came up for consideration his own fet-ling Wa..cl entirely in consonance with 
what the Lieutenant-Governer had said, but he felt then, and he felt still, that 
to entertain ttis question, no notice baving been given of it in the earlier stages 
of the proceedings, would be to throw over this Bill for another year, and he 
thought that, looking at the fact that every provision of the Bill was in favour 
of the labourer, rendered his ~ n better, and gave him extra .security 
against oppres&ion, it would be a very unwise act, and one that the labourers 
would have the greatest reason to complain of, if they were kept under the 
Act of 1082 for another year, when they might get the great benefit of thjs 
Bill. For that reason, and for that only, he would vote a.gainst the amend-
ment. 

His Excellenoy THE PRESIDENT said :_4' It is now for the Hon'ble Mr. 
Chel1tbal Raoto say whether be will press his amp.ndment to a division. I have 
listened attenti vely to his remarks, and wish to say that, if I am uuablc to sup· 

1: 
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"'Port him, it is not because I am desiroUs of"beiilgunde'rStoOO as saying that I 
regard his proposal as an unreasonable or impracticable ne~ , .. s1iggestion 
that the ~e should be governed by the r l ~ ~ ' bas on the' 'faeeof it a 
good deal to recommend it. On the other hOand,lthe pOint is entirely' a new 

one, and I think that what has been said at "this table makes :it· clear . that, if 
tbe proposal were adopted, it woulduridoubtedly :operate' as ::a.'coDsiderable 
restriction upon the importation of cOolie labOur-a kind of resh'iQtlon whioh 
we could not impose unless a very clear a~  wall shown lor it • 

.. Th.e whole of the conditions of coolie labour in Assam are BO exceptional 
and so difficult for any ont: who is used, for instanoe, to the oonditions of the 

European laJ>our market, to understand, that I should always-hesitate, "Without 

the ulle~  iJ?formation, t.o make myself a party to any new point of departure 
in dealing with cases of !hi .. description. 

"I ~, therefore, vote against the amendmeilt, but 1 shall do 80 on the 

under;;t8nding that the matter is to be further examined, Rnd,. should onr 

inquiries go to show that there are suffioientgrounds for adding the restric-
tion proposed by Mr. Ohentsal Rao, the question of that restriotion shall be 

taken up and duly considered at the proper m~  

The Hon'ble OHBNTSAL RAO said that under the oircumstances he would 
withdraw his amendment, as also the subsequent amendment which rotood in 

his name, that in the first paragraph of section' 7 of the Bill as· amended by 
the ele m~ ee, for the word" After '! the word. Ie For" and for the 

. word ~' ~e~ e~ .. the word" substituted" be substituted, and that the num-

bering .of.t1!e new sections proposed by the same section for insertion in the 
~  be altered to 11, llA. lIB and 110, re e ve~  

The alUendments were, therefore, withdrawn • 

. The Hon'ble DB.. RASB:BERARY G:trOSE moved that after section 4, of the 
Bill 8,B am,ended by the Select Committee the following section be inserted, 
the numbering of sections from the present section 5 to the end being altered 
.,orrespondingly :-

~  After section 7 of the said Act, the following section shall be inserted, namely :-

'7A. (1) Any person assisting a native of India to emi"rate to a labour-district 

for the purpose of entering into a laboul'-contract under ihis Act therein 

.may take such intending emigrant before a Registering-officer having 

jnriadiotion within the local area in which sl10h intending emigrant reo 
sid,eii. ° 
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<, (2) H it appears to the Registering-officer that such intending emigrate resid-
ent within his jurisdiction is" willing to emigrate, awl has not been 
induced. to undertake to emigrate by any coercion, undue· inflnence, frand, 
misrepresentation' or mistake, the Registering-o!licer shall register, in a 

'book to be kept for the purpose, such particulars regarding him and tne 

persons, if any, whoiri he wishes to ha're registered as his dependents, as 

the Local Government may by rnIe prescribe. 

'(3) Every oflieerregistel'ing any person shall, lr so requested, forthwith forward 
a certified copy of such particulars to the Inspector or Magistrate resident 

at the civil station of Dhubri in the GoaJpara District.' 

He said :-" In moving the amendments which stand in my name I do not think 
that it is at all necessary to trace the history of legislation connected with 
inland emigration prior to the year 1862. 1 will 9nly observe that the present 
Emigration Act, which was' passed in, that year, made a very important 
innovation, which was described'not altogether felicitously, as I shall have 
occasion to point out late'r on, as free emigration out side the scope of the Act. 
It was said that the numerous restrictions imposed under the old law hampered 
emigration and artificially raised the price of labour in Assam. The new 
departure then taken by the Legislature would, it was thought. pr9mote the 
iuterest of a valuable industry and at the same time lead to the gradual extinc-
tion .of the contractois' system to be replaced by free emigration. These 
somewhat sanguine expectations, I think it will not be denied, have not been 
frilfilled. The contractors' system is not extinct, the prioe Qf labour has not 
been reduced,and free emigration to Upper Assam, in the opinion of many, 
iiwould be no e a~ era n to say. still remains an unfulfilled prediction. 
Some of the worst fears, however, of those who were then ridiculed 88 pessi-
mist.s have been realised. The reversal of the previous policy of StatE-controlled 
emigration gave rise almost immediately to evils of serious magnitude. and 
the Government were obliged to interfere in 1889 for the sanitary protection 
of 'the so-called free emigrant to Assam. Act I of that year of the Bengal 
Council empowered the Local Government to frame rules for the health and 
comfort of the emigrant in transit, and one class of evils which made them .. 
selves painfully felt have been reffio'Ved, by means of regulations made under 
the Statute. The present Bill is intended to guard against another class of 
evils the wide prevalence of-which cannot be disputed for a moment-I mean 
the ma.lpractices of rooruiters working under the so-called free system, and 
some of the sections contain :provisions directed against such abuses. But I 
venture to think with the greatest deference that the evils whicD have grown 
up would not be adequately met by the Bill as it staudsl and. it IS therefore 
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_ that I heg to propose for the a e n n ~e of Hon'ble MeIllbers the amendments 

which stand on the paper, and which I may mentil?n, have been framed on: 
the lines of a proposal which was made by the Government of Bengal, then 
presided over by Sir Steuart Bayley, and which received the entire approval 
of Mr. Wt'stland and the qualified assent of the late Mr. Quinton, both Ohief 
Commissioners of Assam. Thispropos& was negatived by the Government 

of India, but on grounds which I humbly submit, do not appear to be quite-

conclusive. According to the Hon'ble Member in charge of the Bill, the 
objections to a system of local l'egistration are that it would be expensive, 
vexatious and altogether alien to the principle of free emigration which for 
t.he last twenty years the Government have sought to encourage. There would 
also be serious difficulties in discriminating betWAen emigrants who had been 
some time in Assam and those who had not; and lastly, it is said that initial 
registration would be an ineffective. remedy against those abuses which really 
prevail, and which alone called for special measures of repression-against 
those cases in which the labourer, though under the inflnence of enticement 
or misrepresentation, is nevertheless a willing emigrant and himself desirous 
of emigrating. 

II Before discussing the validity of these objeutions I would beg to can the 
attention of Hon'ble Members to the serious and widesprea1 character of the 
existing abuses whioh were not fJrelleen by the framers of the Act. The letter 
of the Bengal Government, No. 142, dated the 28th August, 1890, forcibly 
points out the very large proportion oi cases of fraudulent enticement, often 
amounting to the virtual kidnapping of children and youths of both sexes, 
and this assertion is based, not on the irresponsible utterances of anonymous 
journalists or of travelling friends of humanity, but on the statements, of the 
representatives of Govemment in the recruiting diStriots. Tlie late Ohief 
Commissioner of Assam also admitted that. the Dhubri system was open to 
objection. and insisted upon the necCRsity for greater stringency in local 
regi'!!tration. I may here observe that the practioaJ. operation of the so-called 
free eystem which resulted in the Dhubri contracts wa1i never anticipated by 
the supporters of the Act. and it was, I believe, far from the intention of the-
Legishture 8S weU as of the Government that the conooj8ions then made 
f\hou\d be ta.ken advantage of for such a purpose. 

Ie To come DOW to the objectioJ)s to initial or local registration. It is said, 
in the first place, that such a system would be expensive; but as pointed out 
by the Bengal Government in thflir letter, paragraph 26, the expense of the 
llrocee.1ing ~ann  exceed eight. annas a coolie, or at the outside one rupee' 
eight annas, if a registration fee of one rupee is charged on initial verifications. 
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The additional cost of initial registration is due to a distinction for which the 

Bengal Government were unable to find any justification, between contracts 
e el ~u ed in the emigration district and those made at Dhubri. And here, 

I might be permitted to ask, with regard to the statement that official restric-
tions would check emigration and render it unpopular, whether an army of five 

thousand unlicensed recruiters, many of. ~ hom are released convicts or men 

of very doubtful character, in the Banehl District alone was likely, with 

their numerous malpractioes, to make emigration popular in the recruiting 
fields. It seems to me that experience has proved that. some wholesome 

restrictions on unlicensed recruiting are CIIsential not merely in the intere.'1i;s 

of the recruiter but also in the interests of the planter in Assam, and I am 
glad to find that the Hon'ble Mr. Buckingham quotes with approval some 

remarks of Mr. Driver, desoribed as a gentleman of considerable experience 

in the recruiting districts in which the. offioial registration of labourers is 

insisted upon. All the Bengal officials, I may say without a single exception, 

as far as I know, are of the same n ~  With regard to the vexations 
connected with official interference in any form, I would ask Hon'ble Mem-

bers in the words of Mr. GrimeJy whether, in the face of the numerous restric-
tions imposed under the Bengal Act, to refuse the safeguard of official regis-

tration is not a mere straining at gnats. 

"But it is said that initial registration would prove an ineffective remedy 
against the abuses which really prevail, and that vigorous action on the part 

of the executive acting under the ordinary law supplemented by the provisions 

of the present Bill would reduce the malpractices of the unlicensed recruiter 

within the narrowest limits. But, as observed by the Pioneer newspaper, 

the acts of the recruiter in many cases, and those some of the worst cases, 
are such that they cannot be reached by the law nor by executive action 

which I presume must be controlled by law. I cannot here resist the temp-
tation of quoting the whole passage, as the picture is by no means overcharged 

~d as it expresses the general feeling of the country. with regard to the 
unlicensed system. 

• Boys and girls are cajoled or intimidated into leaving their homes and are carried 

off to Assam under false names. Married women are persuaded to desert their husbands 
and children, and are decoyed away under circumstances that make it practicaJly impossible 

io trace them. District officers and non-officials, European and natives, missionaries and mana-
gers of collieries, all a like bear testimony to the growiug prevalence of kidnapping in all its 
various forms, and to the misery and crime which it occasions. It has been said that it the 
Magistrates and the police do their duty properly the worst a e ~ at all events, would be 

II 
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prevented or detected and punished, and it is in this view that, the Bengal Government 

lately deputed a special offill8l' of the police to conduct an inquiry into such cases in Chota 

Nagpore. This view, however, leaves a great part of the question out of sight. The policO' 

can only interfere to prevent the commission of "lOme offence, or to detect the cw prit 

when an offence has been committed. But in many cases, and those BOme of the 'Worst class, 

the acts of the recruiters, wicked and immoral though they are, do not constitute an offence' 

at alI. It is not an offence to entice a'married woman'to leave her husband and her children· 

and become a coolie for five years or longer in Assam I It is not an offence to persuade a 
grown-up son to desert his parents and leave them destitute, even though his labour·may be 

their only means of support! Even whell some recruiter, grown bolder from impunity, does 

actually overstep the limits of thl3law, the chances in his favour are overwhe1miIig. The 

expense of legal proceedings iii almost always prohibitive to the classes concerned, while the 
entire freedom which the " free ,. recruiters enjoy from official supervision, and the ease with 

which names, castes and residences can be changed, render it almost hopeless to obtain a 
satisfactol'Y clue.' ' 

~, 

His Honour the LrEu.riNANT-GOVERNOR inquired what was the date of the • 
article which the Hon'ble Member had just read, as a. great deal would depend 
on that. . 

The Hon'ble DR. RASHBEHARY GROSE' said that he could not say for 
. certaio, but it was more than two years old. 

The Hon'ble Member continued :-" The Secretary of State aJso I may 
mention in passing, in his despatch No. 13, dated the 11th February, 1892, 
expresses his opinion that strong measures are required to amend the existing 
state of things. EJ'perience shows that local registration would, in a great 
measure, check the abuses to which I have just referred, and my assertion is 
amply supported by offioial records. 

' ~ ra n  writes Colonel Samaels, 'is, I fear. in most cases tantamoant to desertion 
of bome and relatives. In my long experience of these districts I have known many in-

stances of men and women in depOts before they were registered being persuaded by their 

Ielatives to return to their homes. To permit of this being done would be no' real interier-
renee with the system of free emigration. whilst it would give every man and woman a 

chance of changing his or ber mind before it was too late to do BO, and afford a guarantee 
that everyone who emigrated did so deliberately and without undue inftuenee and deception! 

"The Government of Bengal in their letter say :-

, The only other advantage claimed for the Assam contracts is that, in thc districts of 

recruitment, labcurers, when bronght hefore a registrar for the execution of their en a e~ 

ments, may be dissuaded from emigration by their friends and relatives, as suggested by 

Mr. Lyall in the observations quoted in paragraph 15 of this letter. The Lieutenant·' 

Guvernor is inclined to believe that this is the objection which really weighs with many 
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who oppose initial verification, thongh it is kept somewhat in the backgrounJ, the allega-

tion as toincrcased cost being calculated to carrY morc weight with those uufamilar with 

the subject. It is an argument which does not commend itself to the jndgment of officers 

in Bengal, or to the inhabitants of this province, who, on the contrary. llold that, consider-

ing the large sums paid to every professional recruiter or' occasional crimp who can 

persuade a labourer to execute the contract in question, ~ me opportunity of knowing 

what is going on should he afforded to others inl.erested. The subject is generally trca.t-

ed with special reference to wives induced by arkatis to desert their families in conse-

quence of some quarrel which,· had it not been for the fpcilities afforded by the Assam 

contract system, would have been soon made up; the case of children is also frequently 

quoted, and many persons consider that in such instances registration should be insisted 

on, whether labour-contracts are executed or not.' 

" In support of my contention I would beg to quote another passage 
from paragraph 14 of the same letter ;-

'The Lieutenant-Governor is diRtinctIy of opmIOn tbat, nnder the circumstances, 

Dhubri is not the most suitable station for putting lab ure~ under statutory engagements" 
The best place for explaining a contract to a person liable to be deceived as to its er l~

say to a Lohardaga woman-is not to be sought where her la.nguage is little known, or the 

officer who bas to make her understand the terms of the engagement is hurried by a multi-

plicity of enagements; and she would be more of a free agent, to accept or reject the 

agreement at discretion, in her own district, among friends, than at a strn.nge statioll, 

where she cannot find employml'nt or ask for alms in the laIiguage of the country, and 

from which she can see little prospect of getting away, as she has no money to pay the 

return fare.' 

"Mr. Westland was also emphatically of opinion that the coolie recruiterl 
under the present unlicensed system is not in any sense a free agent, and that 
the power to put a labourer under a ~nal contract in the labour-districts 
should .be withdrawn. Mr. Lyall, late Officiating Commissioner, Assam 
Valley, in an inspection report recorded;-

, Once the emigrants get to Dhubri, they have cast the die and are started on their 

jom·oey. It is too late for them to reconsider the matter. In the district of recruitment 
they would be subject to influences which would often make \ them change their minds. 

The contractor would thus lose a good many of his oooIies and have to ch!U'gf' the planter 

a higher price for the remainder. The cost per head to the employer would, I think, 
certainly rise. At present hjs cost varies cOlllriderably. I have beard aI3 high' a figure 

as RHO mentioned, and as Iowa one as R57 (the latter for coolies for a garden in Sibsagar), 

but, whatever it is now, it would be higher under the other system. 

"Can the ordinary law or executive action, howevel' vigorous, doal with 
such cases or cope successfully with the ahU:5es ~ l d in ~ e official 
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doouments ? Initial registration alone, in my humble opinion, would furnish 

an adequate remedy and effectively check the malpractices notoriously resort-

ed to by the recruiter under the present system, or rather no system. 

"I now propose to deal with the. objection to complusory registration 
based on the ground that such a procedure would be altogether alien t.o the 

principle of free emigration, and, if I thought that the restriotion which I 

propose would have the effect of checking free emigration properly so-called, 

I should be the last person to advocate such a proceeding, But, if by free 

eJDigl'!lotion is meant the spontaneous and unsolicited emigration of natives of 

other parts of India to the labour-districts to· work. under the ordinary law. 
the amendment proposed by me, although curtailing the license of the so-

called free recruiter, would really facilitate free recruiting by insuring 
that the emigrant should really be a free agent. It would give him an 

oppo:ttunity of declaring his intention to emigrate to some constituted autho-
rity-the course which, we are told, an emigrant in England takes when he 

goes to an emigration office and expresses an intention to emigrate. The delay 

incident on registration won1d afford the parent or husband some chance of 

recovering his child or wife. The repatriation clauses contained in the Bill 

would probably go some way towards mitigating the abUses attendant on 

uncontrolled recruiting. But, as Mr. Grimley points out, the arm of the law 
is long. "but its movement is sometimes remarkably slow, and, he m ~  have 

added, not always sure; and it would be a very poor consolation for a husband 

to recover his lost wife or a parent his missing son two or three years after 
their disappearance. Prevention is. as we all know. better than cure; and 
surely there never was a case in which preventive measures were more urgent-

ly called for in the interests of those who stand most in need of the protection 
of the State. 

" II I have one word to add with reference to the supposed difficulty of 

distinguishing between a new immigrant and a bond. fide resident in the 
labour-districts. With the care which, we are aBSured, is exetcised at Dhuhri 
before the labourer is put under contract, and the rules under which free 

emigrants proceed to Dhubri under Aot I of 1889, it ought not surely to be 

at all difficult to distinguish between the two olasses, and even Mr. Quinton 

admits that the diffibulty would not be insurmountable-an opinion in which. 

I think. everybody would be n~ed to agree. liT amendment, I u ~ 

add. differs from the proposal of the Bengal Government in insisting only on 

the condition that the labourer should be a re de~  without definin,g the 
-period of re~ den e bT a bJ;ml-and.fast rule. . 
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"  I must add that to recognise and to enforce by a legislation the necessity 

for supervision in contracts entered into outside the labour-districts, when in 

the words of Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick, the emigrant is still close to his home 
and within hail of his own people, and to neglect such supervision when he 

is carried to Assam, to him a foreign country, is, I must say, with the great-
est deference, both inconsistent and indefensible. Emigration which is :really 

free may safely be left without fetters, but the emigrant who is 8ssistpd to 
emigrate under presen!. conditions in order that he may enter into a labour-

contract cannot properly be described as a free labourer, simply because he is 

carried to Assam before entering into any engagement. 

"It has always been the policy of the State to control the recruitment of 
such emigrants by law-&. policy recognised in the restrictions imposed on the 

contractors' as well as the sirdsri system. It was probably expected when tho 
Act was passed in IBB2cthat free emigration would take the same form in 
India as it has in other civilized countries, the employers of labour supplying 
the place of the emigration societies. But emigration has not unfortunately as-
sumed any such shape notwithstanding the system of Dhubri contracts. -It has 
only served to enrich a la ~  body of men termed arkatiB, to the detriment 
of legitimate recruiting, and hurtful alike to the employer and labourer. As 
observed by Mr. Stuart, Chairman of the Indian Tea Association, the arkatis 
have by their malpractices done moch harm to the cause of emigration, and, 
unless their malpractices are effectively checked, will do still greater harm to it • 

.. I propose to sum up briefly my reasons for inviting the Council to accept 
my amendment. First, the existence of grave abuses in the system of recruit-
ment by Act I of 1582 is undeniable, and must in: the intercst of the people 

concerned be remedied. The control which can be exercised under the ordinary 
law cannot reach the evil in some of its worst forms, and the amendments 
proposed by Government cannot be regarded as adequate for the purpose. 
They may scotch the evil, but they cannot kill it. Secondly, there is no reason-
able ground for making a distinction between labonrers who contraot near 

their homes and those who are oarried to .Assam for the purpose of placing 
them under labour-contracts there. I ought perhaps to say that there are 
stronger grounds for placing under control the latter class of emigrants. Third-
ly, there is no danger of soch restrictions as I proposc enhancing in the slight-
est appreciable degree the price of labour or checking the progress of free emi-
grati9n properly so-called. Indeed, I might vent nre to assert without much" 
rashness that with the removal of the abuses which have grown up under the 

Dhubri system. the occupation of the arkati, would be gone, the price of labour 

N 
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would fa11, and in the course of time free immigration properly so-called 
would take the place of the present system, which has certainly' not been a 
'Yery pronQuncoo success. if, indeed, it has not brought emiolPlation under all 
'{orms into not altogether undeserved discredit. . 

" In conclusion, I must say. that there  are very few laws in the Indian 
Statute-bo9k the policy of which has been more keenly debated than the Emi-
gration Act which it is now proposed to amend. It would serve no useful 
purpose to revive the memory of the controversies which have marked the 
whole course of legislation on the subject. On one point only we nDd a re-
markable unanimity of opinion. namely, that exceptional legislation of the 
kind under discussion must be regarded as merely temporary and should not 
be maintained even a day longer than is absolutely essential for the r ~

tion of the classes concerned. While loyally accepting the oonclusion arrived. 
. at by the Government, after the fullest and most anxious enquiry, that the 
time is not yet ripe for the repeal of penal contracts, I can only repeat the 
hope so often expressed that with the improvements in the means of communi. 
cation between the recruiting and labour-districts, and the increasing know .. 
lecIge of A888.m life by labourers in the recruiting areas, the neOl'ssity for 
8peciallegishtotion will soon cease and the relations of employers and labOurers 
';m be placed on the ordinary basis regulating tbeir mutual rights an:d obli-
gntions. There is only one other observation that I should like to make. Emi-
gration laws have been denounced in very severe terms. not only by some ~  

my countrymen but a1110 by European public servants in responsible positions. 
But the large mass of ofticialliterature which has gathered round the Aesam 
coolie must convince everybody that special legislation is resorted to not 
merely in the iuterests of tbe tea-industry, but also in the interests of the 
people at large, as tending to promote emigration from those parts of the 
country in which the wages are low and. the people liable to periodical 
famines. The evils wbich have orept into the system must not lead us to for-
. get the good that emigration has done. They must not lead us to forget that 
the districts of the NQrth-E"\stern Frontier, n ~ a wilderness. bave now heen 
v~red with plantations which. while adding to the wealth of the oountry, 
8upport thousands of labourers. and where many of them have found com-
fortable homes. Then, again. the benefits seoul'6d by the Act to the labourer 
ou.,.ht to be set of( ~ n  the penalties by which the performance of his part 
of ~ e contract is secured. It must also be borne in mind that some of 
tbe evils which have revealed themselves in connection with the system 
are inliepara.ble from all E'migrations conducted on a large scale among the 
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poor and ignorant, and although I cannot help thinking that local registration 

would seem to be as nearly coroplEite a remedy as can be devised for the 

growing evils of unregulated recruitment, I am bound to admit ,that the Bill 
now under discussion contains provisions whioh would to some ext€.nt reduce 

the evils which have sprung up, and that with the more energetic action of 
the executive, including the strengthening of the inspection system which has 

been promised by Sir Philip Hutchins, the condition of the labourer in the 

tea-gardens would be improved in a very large measure." 

The Hon'ble SIR PHILIP HUTCHINS said :-" I have already indicated 

briefly why the Government of India cannot on any account agree to what 
is called initial registration. I am afraid I must now deal with the matter at 
considerable length. Reluotant 80S I am to trespass further on the patience of 
the Council, I feel that it is of the utmost importance that the views of the 
GOvernment of India on this vexed question should he clearly '!lDderstood, and 
that, if possible, it should now be fina.lly determined. I propose to deal with 
it :first in a general manner, and then with especial reference to Dr. Rashbehary 

Ghose's amendments. 

" Registration, as the Indian Association itself has truly observed, is 
opposed to free emigration whioh we wish to promote. The two are incom-
patible. It is not possible, as Mr. Grimely asserts, that registration will 
facilitate free recruitment. For let us see what registration means. It means 
that no one is to be allowed to enter into a contract to labour in Assam 
without having first in hid or her own district, or as near thereto as may be, 
gone before a Magistrate and registered himself or herself as willing to proceed 
to Assam for that purpose. On the other hand, free or privately assisted 
emigration means "that the labourers find their own way up to the labour-
districts without any official interference, and are then and there put under 
contract if willing. The registered labourer-by which I mean one registered 
under the Act or under any system under which registration can practically 
and equitably be enforced, the case would be different onder the present 
amendment-the labourer registered under the Act, though not actuaUy under 
contract, is under an obligation to execute one when ca.lled upon to do so, and 
can be fined or imprisoned if he refuses ; he has therefore ceased to be free. 
But tile free lahourer is under no obligation at all until he has actually 
executed a contract at Dhubri or elsewhere; till then he is absolutely free. 

"1,'he two things being thus, as I han a d~ incompatible, my first objec-
tion to making registration compulsory, or clogging it with aconditiCID which 
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makes it practically compulsory, is that it will throw back all emigration 
into leading strings, and reverse the policy' which has been consistently 

followed by the Government of India. ever. since 1873. 

II For Mr. Grimley and others (I quote Mr. Grimley again as to some 
extent representing the district officers of the recruiting districts) are quite 
mistaken in supposing that the free emigration spoken of in 1873 and 1882 
meant something essentially d~eren  from the privately assisted emigration 
which now prevails. Take, for instance, the report of the Oommissioners 
upon whose advice Act I of 1882 was framed. This mentions at the outset 
that the Bengal Government had in 1873 'recognized in some degree the 
propriety of encouraging •  • free recruiting,' and then proceeds 
to define free recruitment as C a system of inducing natives of other parts of 
India to emigrate, and furnishing them with the means of doing so, carried on 
by or on behalf of employers without any supervision or control on the part of 
Government officers.' The Oommittee advised that this should not only be 
permitted, as it had been permitted under certain restrictions since 1873. 
but that those restrictions should be removed. and that free or unregistered 
recruitment should be encouraged as much as possible  by the declaration of 
the competency of an unregistered recruit to execute a labour-contract after 
arriving in the labour-districis. So, in addressing the Secretary of State in 
August, 1886. the Government of India wrote that' the most important 
cbange which the present Act effeoted was the encouragement of assisted 
(sometimes called free) emigration by relieving it from legal trammels until 
the coolies reach the labour-districts.' It was thus clearly recognized in 1882 
that, in order to afford to employers a sufficient inducement to incur the 
outlay of taking up free or unregistered emigrants to the tea-gardens, it was 
essential that such emigrants should be permitted to enter into local contracts. 

" I would bere ask the Oouncil to consider the happy results which this 
policy bas produced in the Surma Valley Districts, and the disastrous conse-
quences which would ensue if it were now to be reversed. The system of Act 
immigration and penal contracts is gradually dying out in the districts of Sylbet 
and Oachar It is still necessary, in the interests of the administration, to 
maintain the Government oontrol which the Act rendelS pOBSible, but employers 
are voluntarily giving up the use of the penal provisions which bear against 
the coolie. This is especially remarkable in Sylhet. There, even in 1886, 64t 
per cent. of the adult immigrants were taken up free, while of the whole adult· 
labour force only 2'1·6 per cent. were under Act contracts. In 1891 the 
percentage of free immigrants had risen to 94, while the er en a ~ of adult: 
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labourers under Act contracts had fallen below 15. The corresponding figures 

for eachar arelittIe less remarkable: free immigrants were 26 per cent. of the 

whole in 1886, and 41 per cent. in 1891: Act labourers had been 30'7 per 

cent. in 1886, but had fallen as low as lSi per cent. in 1891. It is clear from 
these figures that the question whether the Act may not be withdrawn from 

at least a large part of the Surma Valley will arise very shortly in the natural 

course of events, and any change in the law which 'Would force employc3rs to 
make a large use of its provisions is much to be deprecated. Yet this wouM 

be the inevitable result if they are not to be allowed to recruit froo emigrant.;; 
and to exercise their discretion, after the recruits reach the gardens, whether 
they should be put under contract or not. 

"My next objection is that initial registration has been condemned on its 

own merits. 

"The point has been argued as if the only objection to compulsory regis-

tration was the trifling fee which it involves, but if I have ever spoken of its 

expensive character it was certainly not any such legitimate charges which 

J had in mind. 

.. It is not at all true that registration was dispensed with in order to 

cbeapen the supply of labour. 'Its main evil'-His Honour Sir Charles Elliot 
once wrote, and he was only summing up in his graphic style what the records 

show-' Its main evil was the great deJay and annoyance experienced by the 

recruits, the difficulty of getting anyone in the Collector's cutchery to attend 

to the business, the necessity of bribing every one all round, and the danger 
either that the whole registration was done so perfunctorily that it was no 

safeguard whatever, or else that it would be done by some one who was fana-

tically persuaded that no Hindu cpuld possibly emigrate except under fraudu-

lent en ~emen  or compulsion.' 

" The same question came up again in 1883, in connection with recruiting 

for the Colonies. A lengthy enquiry was made by Colonel Pitcher in the 

r b e ~ Provinces and by Mr. Griersob. in Bengal. I):ind Mr. Grierson 
writing as follows-- . 

• The present system of registration ia just about as bad as it can be, and so alRO is 
the way in which this system is carried out The divergencies of 
practice from the authorized syslem hAve all arisen from one cause: the wrong man has 
been made tD do the work. A Magistrate's business is not to keep complex registers but to 
look after the general welfare of the people • Registration is an art in 
itself. It requires yean; of training to teach an officer to do the work • 

o 
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The registration of the coolie'scontlact, it properly Clarried out, requires just as much ca.rtJ' 
and cxperience as the registtation of the deed of sale ot a whole estate.' 

"At Dhubri, I may mention, the work is really carried out as an art, 
under an experienced medical commissioned officer and a Deputy mm ~ 

sioner who regards it as one of his chief functions. They are experta in the 
business, and this is why we consider registration at Dhubri so much more 
effective a safegua.rd against fraudulent or irregular recruitment than registra-
tion in the recruiting distriots. The seourity against false penonation, and 
changing of coolies after registration and other similar malpractices, is much 
greater at Duubri than in the recruiting districts; for the emigrants are 
under official supervision from the moment they reach that station; and 
shortly after the execution of their contracts they are plac-..ed on the steamer 
in the presence of the Deputy Commissioner or a medical officer. Ea.rh batch 
of emigrants are identified with their way-bills at the time of embarkation and 
are then placed in charge of the master and medical officer of the steamer. 

"Three results were clearly elicited by Mr. Grierson's enquiries:-

(1) That there was a general hostility on the part of officials to the recruiter ~ 
who was frequently impeded in most objectionable ways by the 
police and underlings of the cutcherris. • 

(2) That the magisterial officen have not sufficient time to attend/properly 
to registration business; and, if they had not time then to attend to' 
the few Colonial emigrants, how could they possibly hope to <:ope 
with the thousands now proceeding to Assam? In 1891, nearly 
25,000 emigrants went up from Bengal to .Assam. 

(3) That the verification before the Magistrate was by no means a sure 
preventive of malpractices. 

CI And this brings me to. the subject of malpractices, which so far as I can 
understand, form the main, if not the only, ground on which a return to initial 
registration is demanded. It is remarkable that the allegation of abuses is 
always made with regard to Dhubri : we hardly ever hear of them in connection 
with the Surma Valley, where the number of free emigrants going right up to' 
the gardens, without any official control except for sanitary purposes, is so larger 
The number of complaints, however, was certainly at one time startling, and 
there was no doubt that many of the best district officers had taken up the-
position that free recruiting gave rise to all sorts of abuses. This led me in 
1889 to make a very careful analysis'of the various charges, so far as partioular. 
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were given, and the :first oonclusion to which I came was that, in their 

laudable anxiety to protect the people entrusted to their care, many exoellent 
officers had imbibed an uDconsoioUs prejudice against free recruitment. I 

have since found that this is no new discovery, but has all along been re-

cbgnised. For instance, in 1886, the then Lieutenunt-Governor of :Bengal, 

Sir Rivers Thompson, wrote as follows ;-

t In reporting upon cases of this kind there can be little doubt that the judgment of 
most dist.rict officers is likely to bc warped by a not unnatral prejudice a a n~  free 

emigration. Formerly, they controlled every step of the emigrants' movements; now 

they know nothing about them, except through complaints of abuses which only come to 
their knowledge after the emigrants have left their jurisdiction. Again, the people of the 

recruiting districts, particularly those classes of landlords whose opinion is likely to influ-

ence the district officers, are violently opposed to any form of emigration, on the ground 

that it. takes away ~ m the district large numbers of the landless classes, and thus tends 

to ra ~ the wages of agricultural labourers.' 

tC My second conclusion may also be summed up in the words of the same 

distinguished Head of the :Bengal Government, who wrote in the letter from 

which I have already quoted:-

t The Lieutenant-Governor is unable to find in them \ the cases reported) any special 
form of abuse which can be definitely put down to the system of free emigration as dis-
tinguished from the protected emigration under the Act of 1873. The abuses, such as they 

are, are of the same kind.' 

"I found also that the low ratio of convictions indicated that many of the 

complaints were frivolous or unfounded, that the figures included many cases 

in whioh the ooolie was the accused and not the accnser, that all cases con-
nected with emigration had been mixed up together, including assaults and 
even charges for absconding with advances after registration. Indeed, it 

seemed as if every case of a disappearance were at once attributed to the 
machinations of Assam arkatis, just ss suspicious deaths used to be put down 
to snake-bite I Many of the malpractices which I found graphioally describ-
ed as the work of an arkati or free recruiter actually implied that the victim 
must have been registered; and yet the remedy suggested was more registration. 

" As an instance of the ineffioacy of registration in cheoking malpractices 

and preventing unsuitable coolies from being sent up, I may refer to the Bowta. 
case reported in the :Bengal Government's letter of 25th February, 1893. which 
was submitted to the Select Oommittee. Sixty-two coolies were sent up after 
registra.tion in Calcutta, and after executing contracts under the Act, to the 
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Rowta. garden. They were described in their contraots.as Ghasi by caste, and 
. as coming from the Sonthal Parga,nas, a distriot from which good recruits are 

ordinarily b a ned~ Seven months later only ·16 were left on the garden; 
26 had deserted, 16 had died; the contracts of 6 were cancellfld for permanent 
Jihysica1 incapacity; the remainder were a sickly and feeble set. It was found 

when they reached the garden that they were not Sonthalsat all, but coolies 

from the North-West Provinces of a low and sickly type. Their castes and 

addresses had been misstated_ Altogether the case was a most distressing one. 

I had carefully gone into it before the Select Committee sat, and the concIu-

'sion I .came to was that the coolies had heen personated at the time of regis-
tration, or that they had been changed before despatch to the labour-districts. 

At all events, more registration would not have prevented the occurrence: the 

men had not only been registered, hut had actually been put under engage-

ment in Bengal. The fault lay entirely with the Calcutt.a agents, whQ had 

heen invited by the contractors to inspect the men, but had neglected to do so. 
As I explained on a former occasion, we can only reach the agents through 
the gardens. The Bill on the table will give very stringent control over the 
gardens, and has been framed on the principle that they are responsible. The 

owner of the. Rowta garden should, I think, change his agents, and no other 
planters should employ a firm which has been guilty of such gross anci ul ab~e 

negligp.nce. . 

c: Now, what are the malpractices to which weare most anxious to put a 
~  ? When I introduced this Bill I endeavoured to show that most of the 
abuses in re ru ~en  complained of could be, and had been, sUFpressed by 
vigorous executive action under ~ e ordinary law. I mentioned that in 1891 
there were only 13 complaint!! m~de by coolies throughout the BhagalpUr an~ 
Chota. N agpur DivisioIlJ!,. ' ~ only cases calling for anything like special 

me8.llures of repression '''ere, I said: cases in which the labourer, though under 
the influence of enticement or misrepresentation, is nevertheless a willing 
emigrant at the tiIq.e he would he brought up fo"t registration. For such C8!es 

obviously regilitration is no remedy at all. Even if it were possible to secure 
that every emigrant should be registered within his own district, there would 

still be nothing to prevent his giving a false name and address, and nothing 
to prevent personation. I submit that it is impossible now for man or woman 

to be taken all the way to Dhuhri against their own will. The fact seems to 
be that, speaking generally, a recruiter does not go through the trouble and 
expense of registration where he believes the coolie will go with him willingly, 
in which case registration would be superfluous: but, where the coolie has 

~e n in any way deCl'ived, the reoruiter would naturally seek to e ab~ t\ 
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"bold on him by means of registration, and in this class of cases registration 
would be positively mischievous. 

"These remarks aiso apply in some measure to cases in which there has 
been a disruption of family ties. I cannot regard it as an unmixed evil that 
an ill-used member of a family should have some means of escape, and if he or 
she, being 16 years old, is determined to emigrate, I do not see why it should 
he in the power of a Registering-officer to say no. But, as f\ matter of fact .. 
it would be easy to, take a person before an officer, known to be perfunctory 
or over-worked, and get him or her registered; a.nd then there is no room for a 
change of mind. Theoretically, registration can only be effected in the dis-
trict for which a recruiter may be licensed; but he would have no difficulty in 
passing on his willing recruits to the next district, or in registering them 
under false names or as coming from villages not really their own. It would 
be impossible to ,keep back every case in which the emigrant was not 'known 
until enquiry could be made. It would be equally impossible to prevent a 
runaway from presenting himself for registration at Calcutta, as having come 
down to obtain work in a mill or the like and been recruited here. 

"I have already referred to the Chhattisgarh cases and shown that they 
do not in any way controvert the position that such abuses as do exist are best 
met by vigilance On the part of the executiveoflicers-in tht3 recruiting dis-
tricts, on the road to Assam and especially at the halting-pla.ces fixed under 
the Bengal Act of 1859, and lastly at Dhubri itself or elsewhere in the labour-
districts. At Dhubri special precautions have always been taken with regard 
to women travelling alone and young persons. And under the present Bill 
the contract of a person found to have been improperly recruited can be can-
celled at any time, however Jormally executed. 

"It has been suggested, and if I rightly understood my bon'ble friend who 
moved the amendment he would sUpport the suggestion, that we should make 
inducement to emigrate by misrepresentation and intimidation punishable 
under tbe criminal law ; but I am decidedly opposed to the manufacture of 
technical offences. The Penal Code says what millcpresentations or,intimida-
tion can properly be treated as offences, and anyone who comp..s under its pro-
visions will doubtless be severely dealt with. It iii undoubtedly an offence 
already to confine or restrain an unregistered coolie against his own will. 
Misrepresentation or intimidation is very commonly falsely alleged by the 
coolies to cover and excuse their own change of mind. The conrlitions of lif 
in Assam are now well known throughout the recruiting districts, ar 

't 
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emigrants prooeeding there fall into a stream of companions where little else is 
talked a bout. It is hardly pOSSl"blethat the effeot of misrep:r6lelltations can 

be maintained all the. way to Dhnbri, but of this the reomiter takes the risk·· 

I regard with some suspicion tbe graphic pictures of OII'katiB worming them-

selves into family and taking advantage of disputes between husband and' wife,. 

but no doubt they are ready enough to assist people who have already quar-· 

relled with their families and wish to getaway; but here they have to risk 
the very probable contingency that before the reomit reaohes Dhubri he may 

change his mind and have ~ be repatriated at the recruiter's cost. This is in. 
itself a serious punishment, and I would not add any other. AB for the re-
cruit himself, it is aurely better for him to have time to cool doWD during his. 
journey, instead of being hurried fresh from his quarrel into the presence of a 

e er ~ er and there finally committing himself. Under the provi-

siolls of the present Bill. there will be no doubt about his right to repatria-· 
tion. , ... 

"  I venture to think that emigration to Assam may be· compared to that 
which goes on from the south of India to Oeylon and to the Straits Settle-
ments. When I first came out to India complaints of malpractices on the-
part of the recruiters-kaDgtJflia we called them· there-in connection with, 

emigration to Oeylon were velJ oommon. But they ~uall  died away and 
registration became obsolete. Even to this day or at all events till very. 
recently, the law of Ceylon recognised penal contraots, and yet there is a 

constant flow of perfectly free emigrants into the island. As communicatioua 

improve Assam may be reasonably expected to. come under the same condi--
tiona. So again in the Straits 8ettlemerats the law provides for penal con-
tracts, but if there is anything at all resembling registration in India. it is of 
he simpiest possible character and confined to the port·of embarkation .. 

"  I will now deal with the particular amendment which has been pro--

posed by my hon'ble and leamt'd friend Dr. Bashbehary Ghoee. U Dfonu-· 
nately M did not attempt to formulate 'it when the Bill was in Select Oom--

mittee, and I have only been able to glean his intentions from the notice of 
the amendments, which reached me late last evening, and from what he has. 
l;ust orally stated. It seemed to me that his explanation of the real scope 
a~  effect of his proposals was of a very meagre character· indeed •. 

~  It is proposed, as I understand, (1) that any unlicensed recruiter-that< 

is, any person recruiting otherwise than under Ohapters III and IV of the Act-

maJ ~~~ er hill, recruits before the Regiatering-ofticer elf the area inwhioh th&. 
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intending emigrant I resides '; and (2) that no person, other than a 'resident' 
of the labour-districts, shall he eligible to enter into a local contract under 
. section 112 of the Act unless he has been so registered. 

co It seems to me that tbe Hon'ble Member must have moved these amend-
ments rather for the purpose of raisil!-g the general question than with any 
intention, even if the Counoil should deoide in his favour, that his amendments 
should be adopted as establishing a final and practicable scheme of initial 
registration. The words 'reside' and 'residence' are singularly vague. I 
presume that it is not intended that any person who has resided a few days or 
months in a recruiting area or a labour-district shall be eligible to be registered 
or to enter into a contract. The Hon'ble Member said that he had purposely 
abliltained from laying down any hard-and-fast rule, but I submit that we 
must bave something definite and capable of being understood. 

" It seems to be consi4ered by the Bon'ble Member-and I have seen the 
same statement made in certain new:spapers-tbat the proposal we are now 
considering will not discourage. free (unregistered) emigration, or impede the 
growth of free (non-contract) labour, because it will still be open to the 
employer to engage free or unregistered recruits and to bring them up to his 
estate and employ them as free labourers. Only he will have to finally 
exercise tbWoption, not, as at present, after the recruits have reached the 
labour·district, but before they leave the recruiting districts. 

" I venture to assert that the whole course of eKperience is against this 
contention. The argument is not a new one. As far as I W88 able to follow· 
my hon'ble friend, he has done little more than reiterate the case which was 
put forward by the Bengal Government in 1890. This was fully considered 
by the Government of India, and in our published Despa.tch of 6th October, 
1891, reasons were given at length to show that the proposals submitted would 
in fact throw back the progress which is now gradually being made towards 
free emigration and free labour, and delsy the time when the Act could safely 
be abandoned. The part of the Despatch to which I refer is paragraphs 15 to 
26 8tDd covers eight pa.ges. It is too long to quote. I will therefore merely 
give the substanoe of it as briefly 88 possible considering the intricate nature 
of the subject. 

"Taking :first the Burma Valley. the experience hitherto gained has S110wn 

that registered emigration neoessarily carries with it a. general system of Act-
labour. As registered emigration developes into privately assisted emigration, 
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this general system of Act-contracts passes into an intennediate' stage, suc4 

contracts becoming less common and being superseded by less stringent forms. 
of contracts. Act XIII of 1859 furnishes this intermediate stage of contracts. 
in the Surma Valley. As privately assisted emigration pruoses into unassisted, 
that is, unsolicited and spontaneous emigration, there follows a system ~ 

entirely free labour without any contracts at all. b~re are many gardens in 
the Surma Valley where this final·stage of free labour haa been reached. But 
experience bas shown that emigration must pass through its variouc; stages to, 
the final stage of unassiBtedemigration before the stage of entirely free labour 
becomes generally practica.ble. If we now throw back tbe privately assisted 
sirdari emigration, which has become the regular practice in the Surma. 
Va.Iley, to the stage of registered emigration we shall also throw back the 
intermediate stage of contracts to the stage of strictly Act-contracts. 

" For various reasons, which' 'Were fully stated in the Despatch to which I 

have referred, the development has not gone so far in the Assam Valley 
as in the Surma Valley; but the first stage in 'the development has been 
reached in the establishment of privately assisted emigration with Act-contrncts 
at Dhubri. Now, as was recognized by the OommiBSion 'Which prepared" the 
first draft of Act I of 1882. the cbief inducement which employers have to bring 
up a free or unregistered emigrant is that they are t:ompetent to execute an 
Act-contract with t.bem after their arrival on the garden; and their chief reason 
for resorting to free emigration is to avoid ~n al registration. It is entirely 
contrary to experienoe to suppose that, under the conditions which these amend-
ments would bring about, employers will on any larc;e scale avail themselves 
of the option of both bringing up their recruits aa free or unregistered emigrants 
and employing them as iree labourers-that is, without allY form of penal con-
tract. The sole reason 'Why employers nowjresort to unregistered emigratiol) is 
because, by doing this, they avoid the trouble, vexations and delay, and the 

irregular exactions aLd opposition from subordinate officials, which surround 
registered. emigration; while, on the other hand, they bave still, in suitable 
cases, the security of the contract system, and can, if, Decessary, place the re-
cruitson Act-contracts on their arrival in the labour-districts. When the coolies 
arrive ODa garden in the Surma Valley, if they are steady and well-behaved (and 
especially if they come in faprilies) and are noi likely to desert or give trouble, 
the employer often does not care to place them under Act-contracts .. If, however, 
they seem to require the stricter discipline of the Act, they are placed under Act-
oontracts. But under the proposal now before us the employer will have to decide 
~ e er or not he will place the recruits under Act-contracts before they lea.ve 
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the recruiting district, and this practically means that he must decide at the time 

"'hen he sends his sirdar down to recruit. Not knowing the kind of ('oolies 
that will be brought up-whether they will be well-behaved or·likely to give 

trouble, and whether they will come in fa.milies or as solitary individuals-hc 

will not be able, as a general rule, to take the risk of deciding to employ them 
without Act-contracts, and will therefore ordinarily have to give general ins-

tructions for registration. And, if he goes to this much trouble and expense-
just what he wish6s to avoid when he recruits Qutside the Aot-he will, in most 
cases, at onoe give his sirdar a certificate, and' thus get a legal hold over the 

recruiter and the recruits at the outset by having contracts executed in the 

recruiting district. For it must be remembered that under these amendments, 
if I understand them rightly, although t.he omission to register in the area of 
residence involves a disability to make a local contract, the registration observ-

ed creates no obligation. The registered. emigrant may decline to proceed to 
the labour-district or to execute a contract, a~  he will not, be punishable for 

this, except in certain eases to which perhaps the Penal Code may apply. 

The consequence will be that employers, instead of undertaking privately 
assisted recruiting, will go back to Act-recruiting. 

" These remarks apply particularly to the Sarma Valley. In the Assam 

Valley, where only an intermediate stage between registered eIIliolPf3tion and 
privately assisted emigration has been reacbed, there will a fortiori be a similar 
retrogression, and farther progress towards free emigration will be ohecked . 

.. I must apologise for having troubled the Council at such length on this 

point, but it seemed to me important to show clearly that the proposal is in 
fact likely to throw back the emigration and labour system. 

" The Hon'ble Member bas referred to a proposal made by the late Mr. 

QuintOn for restoring the Goalpara District to the status of a recruiting district 
which it occupied before 1882, and for restricting contracts there to recruits 

originally registered in the actual area. of their recruitment. Our objections to 

this proposal also have "been fully stated in onr published letter of the 5th 
October, 1891, to the Chief Commissioner of Assam. But I would point 
out that Mr. Quinton'. proposal is an entirely difterent one from that now 
before us, as it involved no interference with the execution of Act-contracts 

on a tea-garden. It merely made Goalpara a recruiting district, bat still 

allowed unregistered emigrants to execute local cont.racts under sections 111 

a.nd 112. Besides, as we pointed oot, Mr. Qilinton was not personally in 
favour of tbis proposal j he merely suggested it as a substitute for initial re.gis-

tration in case the Government of India should determine to abolish the prescnt 

Q 
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Dhubri system. We av~b ever,de ded to maintain that system. lateI' 
on, when I visited Assam 'at the 'end.of 1891. I found that the ,plante18 asa 

,body. were strongly opposed to any interference :with the. existing .:anange. 
ments at Dhubri ; they entirely approved of 'the conclusion at 'whioh the 
Government of India had arrited independently. They had then had full 
time to undentand Mr. Quinton's alternative scheme, the effect of which they 
may not have fully understood "hen it ~ ·first put hefore ~m  

Ie Again the main object of Mr. Quirtton's proposal was to oompel un .. 
licensed contractors, and arkatiB to take out licenses and thus to get them 
under proper control. The present proposal, SO far as I can see, does Dot pro-
fess to do anything to bring these peopie under control, and it appears to be 
hoped that some accident or other will bring about this result. 

"To rfturn to the amflDdments-I would ask if the proposal t(') restriot 
registration to the area of the recruit's residenoe is at aU fair or reasonably 
practioable? I have already said something upon this topic. The Act now 
contemplat,es that a recruit shall be registered in the actual araa of recruitment. 
Yet we know that this is not, and (!aDDot always be, done. It is hardly possible 
I for a Registering officer, withont great delay in making inquiries, to decide 
whether an intending emigrant actually resides in his district or sub-division. 
The largest number of labourers recruited under the Act are now l'f'gistered in 
Calcutta, but thpy do not live there, and many of them are doubtless brought 
there for the pur}lOse by arkatiB and others. It would be a direct discourage-
ment to emigration if we absolutely forbid the registration of such persons 
and thus declare them incompetent to enter into Act-contracts. A coolie from 
the North-Westem Provinces or from Madras might spontant'Ously come to 
Clllcutta-or say that he hoo 80 come-and offer himself for re~ra n  I 
suhmit it would be unreasonable to refuse to register him. 

" But, even if all this could be overcome, what provision does the amend~ 
menti make to ensure that the, work of registration shall be properly done? 
That there shall be no delay or vexatious ol1Strnction'to tbe recruiter? That 
recruits .hall actually be registered in the 801'e& of tllcir rElllidence P That false 
nallies and addresses and misdescriptions will not be gi VE'n ? That fa1se per., 
sonation will not he resorted to, and that coolies will not be cbanged after 
registration? These are not me!'e captious objections. I have bad to refer to 
them before. Repeated and exhaustive enquiril's, and even the reports of 
officers who a.re in favour of initial registration, show tha.t these evils are 
practically inseparable from any system of registration. 
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.. The difficulty of distinguishing 're ~en  ' and ' non-resident' emigrants 
-in tbe labour-districts arises from the fact·tbat thete is not only a large and 
:annually increasing domiciled immigrant population in the Province, largely 
composed of er~ n  of unsettled and migratory habits moving about fr0m 
ilistrict to district, but in addition to th.em there are new emigrants going up 
every year in large numbers whose history it would "be difficult to trace. 
There are also old emigrant!'! going backwards and forwards between their 
homes and the Assam ar~en  The difficulty will n~ urall  be increased 
when railway communication is e8tablished and has led to more rapid traffic 
between Assam and other .Provinces. It is for those who propose tbe restdc-
tion of local contracts to residents of the labour· districts to show what is 
mea.nt by the term 'resident,' and what steps should be taken to prevent un· 
registered non-residents from evading disability tocontrMts imposed on them. 
The amendments proposed seem to leave this to accidtlnt. It must be remem-
bered, too, that under these amendments licensed oJecuriting will not be 
required; any unlicensed recruiter will be able to r d~ e a recruit before a 
Registerin g-officer. 

"All these matters must be foreseen and provided' against in"a manner 
which is not detrimental to emigration. Unless such special provision is 
made, tbescheme will certainly be retrograde, dilatory, vexatious and expen-
sive; but I venture to submit that it will not he effectual in attaiuing its 
object, which I understand to be the prevention of abuses. We cannot 
embark upon novel legislation merely in the hope that it will reform the 
system, and leave it to accident to bring about the desired result. 

"It must be remembered that the proposal would entirely disturb the 
.existing .course of emigration throughout Assam. Nearly all emigrants to . 
. the Assam Valley execute contru.cts at Dbubri without previous registration; 
nearly all emigrants to the Surma Valley go up to the gardens as free labour-
us, and a large ~umber of them enter into local contracts. . 
"We cannot deal with this question with exclusive reference to Bengal-

we have also to consider the effect of the proposal on other Provinces. I will 

first take Assnm I see at once three awkward results. In the first place, 
:residents of districts other than the labour-districts will be incompetent to 
enter into a labour-contract. I understand that Garos, Nagas, Khasis and 
other hillmen work on the tea-gardens. Secondly, suppose that unregistered 
emigrants were taken up on a large scale and did not enter into local contracts 
under the Act; they "ould still almost certainly be placed on some other kind 
of penal contract, enforceahle under section 492 of the Penal Code or Act 
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XIII of lS59, with the result that during their first few years in Assam, and 
until they had become 'residents,'-that is to say, at ~ very time when'tbey 

most need It,-they would be deprived of the sanitary and other protection 

afforded by Government to Act-labourers ,Thirdly, how are we to distinguish 
between' residents' and' non-residents' of labour-districts? At wbat period 
after his arrival in a labour-district would li.nemigrant become a  ' resident; ? 
How could the Magistrate or Inspector, or everi the employer, say wbether 

any particular coolie was a resident or a non-resident? If he chose to represent 
himself as a residllDt., cOIlld he afterwards turn round and get his contract 
cancelled by proving that be bad made a false statement? What steps woul,l 
be taken to prevent unregistered emigrants being placed under contracts as 
residf'nts? 
.. Let UR next take the case of the North .. Western Provinces and Oudb. 

In 1891 more than 10,000 emigrants went from these provinces to Assam. 
Seven thousand of them went as free lab ~er  An excellent system of" 
family emigration has been e&tablished between these provinces and the 

Surma. VaHey gardens, and no abuses in recruitment are oomplained of in 
connection with it. The Hon'ble Mr. Woodburn has just informed us that 
bis province il.l perfectly satisfied with tbe present state of b n ~  These' 
amendments would check, if they did not wholly atop, this most desirable des-
~r n of free emigration, and the effect of the proposal would be the same 
in every otber recruiting province. No free amigrant could enter into a local 
contract, and DO op,ening would be left for the growth of the free emigration. 
system. 

" I submit then, again, as I did before, that, with or without initial rt'gis-
tration, abuses in the recruiting system cannot be kept in check without 
vigorous and sustained e ~ u e precautions, wbile with such precautions 
,initial rt'gistration is unnecessary. I ba.ve shown that such abuse!' ave~  

already been reduced within very narrow limits in Bengal by exeoutive 
action, and that, as a supplement to executive action, we now have the Bengal 

Act, I of 1889, which authorizes the Local Government to, frame rules for the 
tran.it of unregistered em ran ~  The proper remedy, I venture to think, if 
anything more is u8OOfIsary, is to amend these rules, or, if legislative action is 
really required, to amend the Bengal Act itself. That Act, or BOme similar 
enactment, might also be applied to any other recruiting proTince in whicb it 
may be required. It will tbus be 'Possible to take whatever measures are 
required in any partioular province to check abuses without interfering with 
free emigration. 

cc I submit, then, in the first place, that abuses in recruitment are not now 80 

.. erious. or prevalent as to call for this retrograde step which is now proposed ; 
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sooondly, that initial registration in any form, but particularly in the form 
proposed in the amendments before the Council, is not a proper remedy for 

such abuses; and, thirdly, that there are ollier and better available remedies, if 
Bny are wanted. 

" For all these .reasons I confidently ask the Council to acct'pt the consi.:: 
.dert'd policy of the" Government of India in this respect and their decision not 

to revert to the antiquated system of initial registration." 

. 
The Hon'ble lh. BUCKINGHAM said :-" The Hon'ble Dr. Rash.behary 

Ghose has introduced my name as favouring initial registration, and in answer 
I may state that Mr. Grimley does refer to oertain remarks written by me last 
year, and states that I supported his views with regard to initial re ra ~  
My remarks were enolosed with Mr. Ward's letter of the 12th August, ~  

What I said was that I should like to see the recruiting of all professional con-' i 
·tractors and recruiters resident in Bengal brought under official control. But I! ' 
strongly object to enforcing initial registration imposing other restrictions, 
in the case of unlicensed garden-sirdars or coolies or other persons sent down : 
from the Assam tea-gardens for the purpose of recruiting outside the Act. 

"I also feel sure that all employers in the Assam Valley will strongly 
,object to any change in the law whioh will prevent unregistered emigrants 
from entering into labour-oontracts at Dhubri as at present, and I have not 
the slightest doubt that employers in the Burma Valley will be equally opposed 
to the prohibition of local contracts in the labour-districts in the case of un· 
registered emigrants. Other grave objections to initial registration are unne-
cessary delay, and various expenses in bringing the coolie into Oourt; again, 
the strong inducement that would be placed before sirdars and coolies to 
accept bribes and engage elsewhere; in fact, every registry o1lice will becoDlfi 
a recruiting centre, where there would always be people waiting ready to 
waylay and entice away labourers recruited by others; lastly, the certainty 
that free emigration, pure and simple, which has made such rapid strides in 

the Surma Valley, would receive a death-blow. 

The Hon'ble lIB. STEVENS said :-" I desire to explain that, though 1 
sympathize heartily with the object of the Hon'ble Mover of the amendments; 
I am not inolined to vote for them as they stand. 'I'he literature of tbis subject 
shews that purely free emigration to the nearer districts is growing and ha& 

B. 
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already athnnedr.onsiderable dimensions; and this most satisfactory form of 
emigrat,ion would be, I think, discouraged, if Dot. suppresst'd altogether if 
registration in. the districts of original residence were insisted on io the case of 
persons adopting it. I would intE-rfere no more Ulan I would with emigration 
to the Duars. I have studied the papers to the best of my Ability, ' and have 
listened to the remarks of Sir Philip Hutchins wiih the att.ention they deserve. 
As I do not propose to vote for the amendments, I will not take up the time of 
the Couium by d u~ n  them in detail. . I will merely e:ay that I hrave not· 

been able to discern that thcobjectious to initial registi'3tion, as it used to be 
conducted, ",ere incapable of ram~d , and, wbatever defects Mr. Grierson found 
in t,he registration of emigrants to the Colonies, as it was conducted, I have 
Dot henrd tbat registration for the Colonies bas as a cons6quence been defarred 
till the arrival of the emigrants in the Oolonies themselves, or even till they are 
put on boardship. And, as a matter of fact, registration is now required under· 
Act I of 18B2 in the case of coolies recruited by licensed' recruiters, and even 
in the case of coolies'recruited by garden-sirdars, under a system which is uni. 
versally considered comparatively healthy. What is the object of this regis-. 
tration, and why does it remain in the Act at all? What I desire is to require 
initial registration in the case of contractors' coolies recrUited outside the Act; 
for it is these who appear to me to require special protection. I confess that to 
devise 8 practical method of carrying out such registration requires more con-
sideration than I bave been able to give the subject, and I am not ready to 
ofter to the Council a matured scheme. But 1 am so convinced that it is 
desirable in the interest of the labourers that the present Bill should be passed 
tbat I should be sorry to see its enactment postponed even for thi.'l important 
question." 

The ,Hon'ble MR. FA.ZUL:BHAI VISBRAlI said :_U I have no desire 1;0 offer· 
any lengthy remarks 00 .this Bill; in fact, I shall be very brief considering the 
bour and what bas already been said, especially because I consider that, on 
the whole, it is framed in a very fair spirit and with due re~ard to the interests· 
lboth of the planter and the labourer. Almost everything that is necessary for, 
the protection and well-being of the coolie has been provided for, aDd he is 
likely to be better off abroad than he can be at home. I have no padieular, 
experience of the labourers who go to Assam, but I do know a little about those 
who proceed to the Mauritius, anll they generally profit hy migrating frqm India. 
To a cert-ain extent the Muhammadan pilgrims who yearly proceed fnl'm India 
to Arabia are cared for in a similar manner whilst travelling on board a steamer_ 
·or tJrls 1 can speak from personal experienoe, as our steamers often take pilgrims 
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from Calcutta and Bombay to Jecldah, anel we have under the Pilgrims Act 

to provide for the 11 doctors, hospitals. medicines, disinfectants. tpa, sugar, and 
many other comforts to which ordinarily they are strangers. The Hon'ble 

Mr. Mackay m l~  know more about it than I do. The Emigration Act 

seems to bave been conceind in the same liberal spirit 38 the Pilgrims Act. 
and very pl'oper1y so; but there is one point ahout it which I thought was 

lost sight of. and tbat is the initial regist,ration in the district where coolies 

are recruited, I may add that I had the advantaga of conferring with cer-

tain gentlemen who are more or less authorities from the points of view of 

planters as weH as labourers. and I have now come to the c:onclusion that the 

absence of a system of initial registration is likely to lead, and does lead, to 

, malpractices on the part of recruiters. I need not now go into details about 
them, They are borne out by some of the planters themselves, and it is but 
right that some check should be provided against them. I intended, there-
;fore, to submit this morning certain amendments with this view. and may still 
do so jf Dr. Ghose's ~mendmen  (which reached me last night) do not meet 
the case, 

"  I was thinking of moving for a provision for the initial regist,ration in 

sections 30, 31 and 32 of the Act, which really bear on the question of regis"' 
tration u:ithin tlte local area f01' ~  tke recruiter is U,ce"8ed, and in my 
humble opinion it would be more convenient toaUer this to tke area to wkicl& 

the iaJJourer belongs than to insert the new section 7 A and sub-sections pro-
posed by Dr. Ghose. 

" I should also like to have seen a provision made in the BUl for the ap-
pointment of a Protector of Emigrants, the same as there is for a r e ~ 

of Pilgrims under the Pilgrims Act, but I am now not prepared to propose 
anything under this head. 

"On second thought, and after what has fallen from the Hon'ble Sir 
Philip Hlltcitios as regards the amendments in their present form, on further 
consideration I tbink I had, perhaps, better propose the amendments indicat-
ed by me, if I may be pt'rmitted to do so, I know the ruleS require three 
days' notice, but it must be borne in mind that, I received the Bill and the 
Select Committee's report officially on Monday Jast, and by the time I coaM 
'go through them it was Wednesday, that is, yesterday. Hence there was no 
time to send in any formal amendments beforehand. " 

The Hon'ble SIR PUII.}:P HUTCUINS Slid :-,-" I ask YOUI' ~l n ~  

permission to make just oae remark 011 what has fdol1cn from the TIoll'i'll' 
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-Mr. Stevens. He said that he was not aware that oolonial rpgistration has 

been given up. That is quite true, but the reason is tba.t it is absolutely ~ .. 

&entia! for emigrants proceeding to a foreign country. Dhuhri and the rest 
of Assam, including all the laJ?our districts .with the local contracts executed 
therein, are under our own laws and the administration of our own o:fIicers ~ 

all that we require is that somewhere or other officers whom we can trust 
shall ascertain tbat the labourers know the nature of their engagements an4 

enter into them volunta,rily. " 

His Honour THE LIEUTENAN'j'.GOVEBNoR said :-" I am unwilling to 
say much upon a subject which has been discussed so long, and especially 
after the very full and closely.argued speech of my hon'ble friend Sir Philip 
B utchins, in whose statement of the case I wi!lh to express my entire concur .. 
renee; but I have been 60 much identified with this question of initial re ~ 

tration, and I may even say that the Government of India has laid 80 much •. 
weight on my oppositio:p. to it in their Despatch to the Secretary of a ~ 

that I do not think it would be right for me to give a silent v~ e on the ub~ 

jeot. 

'. It seemed to me that in the speecb of the Hon'ble Mover of ~ 

amendment there was a singular hiatus between the major and the minQr of· 
his premises. His argument seemed to be that there were great and er u~ 

defects in the mode of conducting emigration and in regard to the offences of 
kidnapping and enticement; hut in order to cure these defects and Etop 
these offences his only pro}Josal was to introduce tbis system of initial regis,,: 
tration, whicb, as I have shewn to the best of my ability elsewhere, and as 
has been shewn to.day in the clear expositiou of tbe matter given by Sir 
Philip Hutchins, will not provide the required remedy. And then, while 
calling this registration permiBBive, he proceeds, further on, to make it com., 
pulsory, by providing a penal clause the effect Qf ~ would be to the last 
~e ree disastrous to the condition of labourers throughout Assam byabolish-
ing the possibility of their exoouting local contracts unless they are sent up 
under registration from the country of fOOl'llitment . 

.. The evils connected with enticement and kidnapping are grave in them. 
selves, and were at one timevery serious in Bengal; but Sir Stewart Bayley took. 
active steps to put them down by appointing special officers and by strong adm ~ 

mstrative measures, and I have lately been able to report to the Government 
of India that to a Tery large extent these evils havo been put a stop to. That 
~ ever will be entirely put a stop to no one, I think, ~ expect; all ~  
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can do is to give evert facility to th0$8 who desire to stop them. The G9v-
ernment of India, in their letter to the GoverDlllent of Bengal, took this view' 
",hen ~r wrote:-:-

'As tb" letter of the Bengal GoverllJllent had only suggested remedies which wera 
juclged to be mespedient and likely to prove inefficacious, •  •  •  • His Excellency in 

u~ l w,aa !lOmpelled to throw"on Sir Charles ,Elliott ~ e entir" burden of devising appro-

priate measures'" 

II This was in the Despatch of May, 1892. I have nl)t been neglecttul 
of this b ~en alld a~e since that time been largely occupied in tbe effort ~ 

de~~e m a ~ which Your Excellenay',s Government directed me to ~n

sid,er. and I have lately ubu e~ to the Government of India in the Home 
DepartmAnt a set of rules which "'iJI. if approved 8:nd carried out, effect to a 
very large p:x:tent the exact result which the Bon'ble Mover desires to eftect. 
They will to a certain extent be within tile law, and to a certain extent :with-
out the law. To some extent they are u ~  the Bengal Act, I of 1889. 
and to 80me extent they are instructions to e~ u ve officerS, and I believe 
that they can be satisfactorily a~ed out. If not, we shall take measures· to 

provide ~ legislative power, but I believe that ihe existing le ~la ve 

power is sufficient. If these rules are approved, we r ~e to keep a record 
of every person who passes through the free depots, and so shall be able to 
-effect the' end of tracing those who leave their homes, which is the main 

object, I think, of my bon'hla friend's amendment. There will still remain 

the datiger of personation, whioh cannot possibly be effectually dealt with by 
any legal or fxecnt.ivesystem of registration. liut the other evils and offences 

ean be put down by active and constant u erv ~n and by the readiness of 
the persons who sufft:r from tbese uffences to complain and to get their wrongs 
rilthted. :Barring that one dif6.culty of personation, I believe we shall have 
effected what is necessary and· sufficient to trace the free emigrants, to be 
able to ascert,ain their dl"stinatiol';1 when. their relatives wish to get them back, 

80 that they can follow them up and e e~ catch them on the road or redeem 

them if tbe, choose to do 80 from the effects of the contract. I believe that 
these rules will be a rt'bl remedy, a.nd that the amendment of which my 

hon'ble friend has given notice ;oot only is not rEquired in itself, but would 
be altogether ineffectual in putting down the abuses complained of." 

The ~mendmen  was put and n~ a ved  

'.I;'he n ~  amendment by the Bon'bic DR. RASlmEHABY GROSE was 
then withdra\Vn :...;.. 

~  aft.u the new section 112A proprosed to be added to the Act by 
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section 12 of tile Bill, the following section shall be inserted, the present sec-
tion 112B bting renumbf...red 1120 ;- ' 

"IUB. Nothing in section IiI or in section 112 shall be deemed to authorise any 
employer to enter into a labour-)ontract with any nati .. 8 of India who ~ not reeident in ~ 

labOllr.(1iatrict or who has not been registered unde~ section 7 A. 

The Hon'ble MR. BUCKING HAll' moved that section 5 of. the Bill as amend ... 
eel by the Select Committee be omitted. Also that in the new seotion propos(>4 
to be substituted ~ section 112 of the said Act by the same section of the Bill, 
for the words " Notwithstanding the provisions of section 111, any employer 
may enter into a laBour-contract with an]' native of India in a lab ur d r ~  

for any term not ex.reeding four yearsoommencing from the date of the exe-
oution of the eontract if he appears," the words "Any employer desirous of 
entering into a labour-contract with any native of India in a labour-distric:it 
may, instead of exooutingsueh ' n r ~ , nnder stction lII, appear" be substi-: 
tuted. He said ~  With Your ~l en '  permission I will take l e ~r 

these two amendments which stand in'my name, as· they relate praotically·to 
the same n ~ namely, whether the maximum term of the labourer's coutract 
should be allowed to stand at five years, as at ~ en , or should be reduced to 
four years. 

U The Hon'ble Member in e ar~e  the Bill has al~  explained to ~  

an extent the oondition of tea-estates has been enquired into of late years: 

The Government of Indi" have acknowledged, in published documents, ~ 

efforts made and expenditure incurred by persons interested in the tea-indnstry ? 
,.n promoting emigration to .Assa.m ; the bel'1efits caused thereby both to Ass"ril 
and to the provinces from which the emigrants C,'.omej tho generally satisfactory 
condition of the tea-labourers; and the creditable maDDer in which the labour-
systeni has worked ~  rare e~ nB so far as planters are concerned. ' 

U But in spite of th('se admittedly favou.rable results it is now proposed to 
reduce the period of C'lntruct to four years j to prohibit contracts for periods. 
exceeding one year Witllout the intervention of a public officer; to extend 
inspection to natives of tho actuallabour-distdct; to render more stringent, as 
against the employer, the provisious of the Act which enab!e the Government 
to close gardens to Aet.1allour ; to make the employer liable for the cost of re-
patriating persons wrongfully recruited, even though he may persona.I.J.y have 
~en in no way concerced wlth their recruitment; and to add to and strengthen 
the powers of control which the ('xecutive authorities exeroise over the employer. 

II But, although the present Bill is in these respeots one-sided (the one or ~ 

VOints on whioh it amends the law in a direction favourable to the employer be n~ 
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of minor importance), I am prepared to BCC"'pt it. generally. I am willing to 
agree to any powers being taken by Government which are considered neces-
r.a.ry, or even desirable, for the protection of labourers and emigrants. I thp.re-
fore accept the ma.in lines of the Bill, bat I fool bound to take strong excep-
tion to the provisions of the Bill wlaich reduce tho period of tbe contract 
(under whatcvt'r section it is entered into) below five years. The changes on 
this point are likely to prove detrimental to the working of the labour-system, 
and, a. far as I can make out, it has not been sbown t.hat there is any neces-
sity for tllem or tha.t they are likely to effect any usefnl practical result. 

" The grounds on which the maximum contract period was raised from 
·three to v~ years in ] 882 are thus stated in the Beport· of the Commis"sion, 
which revised Act VII (B.O.) of 1873 :-

r We have raised the maximum limit (\f t·ime to five yeall, and provided for rayment 

in accordance with the system of ta..k work uni.ersal iu the labour-districts. It hali been 
tbought essential to provide {<Ii-a minimum ~ e of wages for a fully completed task. aud 
for a bigher minimom in tbefourth and fifth yeal'll of service. to which it is proposed that 
the contract tenn may now be extended. Theee changes bave been made in ~rda e 

with the almost llollnimous demand of those interested in the tea-industry. and concurred in 

by both the Chief CommilBioDel' of Aesam I (Sir Steuart Bayley) r aud the Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor of BengalI (Sir A abler Belen). 'The argument in favour of the extension of the 

term is that it ~  only tbul that the employer can be fairJy recouped his preliminary ontlay 

and risk iIi importing the labourer and maintaining him while he geta accIUDatized and 
learn. his work.l 

.. To develop this argument further I may explain that there are two dis-
tinct sets of reasons wbich make a five-year contract nece-snry to save the 
employer from loss. .  . 

" In the first place. for about t.he fir3t two yearS "or so of their r.esidenc·e 
in the labour-districts t1le coolies are not really useful. They ate getting 
acclimatized and learning their work. Large expenditure haa to be incurred 
ou their ht>alth and well-being and on mp.dical and hospital arrangements for 
them. It is only during the latter half of their five-year contract that they 
become thoroughly nccJimatized and ",ffident as wOl'kers. I will quote an 
extract from paragraph 9 of the Obil'f OommHlsioners of ASSflm's letter of 
12th August, 11392, regnrding the contractors' coolies so largely imported into 
the Assam Valley. Mr. Ward writes-

, In the first year after uri,.1 on the garden they do little or nl) work; in the scccnd 
year they are capable, perhaPII. of perforlning. on the a lB~ , b~ th .. work of an a,ei;lima-

tizoo coolie; in the tltird YC'lr they hay/} settled down and do foll work.' 
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~ ~ fOUOWB ffQllt this. ~a~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~  Y8.!,-r. ~e ~~ l ~r ~ v ~~ l ~l~ or • 

n_9.thing of ~ .01ltll4y r ~~ ~v l ~ of _ ~~~ ~  d ~e b  ~ ~~e ;. in ~ 

~ ~d e~ be me n~ ~ l,~ l~  b~  n l~~ll  ~l ~~ e ~~ ~ oqhe outlpy; 
which l ~ ~ ~l lr b~ l ~ tM ~~ e~~ of b~ ' n~ , It ~ ~ ~ 

thi14 and Bl l ~u~~ . .,.eara ~  110 l l~ lQOk ~ rE;o.oupipg b ~l  ~~ ~~ en' '

d ~~~d ril!b incmQ!E!d. 

", Secondly, a IIbort period of' oliginal' contract unsettles the COOliPB. and: 

gives r un ~  for their enticement aWRY to ot.her gardena. There are 
many t>mployers and othere who .do not go to the expense of importing 
lab9urera from the -recruiting districts into ··Aaaam, but .are rendy to draw 

away labourers imported by 'other employers (often by the offer of larger 

bonuses than are ordinarily given, but which they can afford to pay as .they 
dp,J}ot incut" any expense in m r n~ labour). The n'bl~ Mr. Chentsal 

Hao, in 4.is m l l ~ 9f djBSen,t atjiaobed tQ the Select ~ ~' e r r 

writes that • if the coolies re ~ ve fair rea m~ , there is n l~ r  -to ~ven  
the reuewal of their oontracts, and good employers have nothing to ~ even 
if the maximum dura ~n be reduced to two years.' It is true that with -' 

three years' n ~  good employers have not much to fear from good coolies" 
and ~e do ]lot object if the CQOliea go. away after ~ rm n  ~be r ~ ear

n ~  fQr tlJ.e purpose of .retumin'l to the4' m~  or settling down to-
cultivatiQn PI' trade in the. labour-distriots; but we do object .. tc? tbeir beh"g-
enticed. away the moment their original oontract has expired by employers ~ 

~ave not gone to tbe e:x:pense of importing labour. If all or. most of our' 

l~e  were reeruited by garden-sirdars, as in the Surma Valley, 1: should not 
object to a three-year limit of contract; for though we m ~b  not in all 

cases recover the cost of'importation during the period of the original contract 

there would be some reasonable guarantee that the contract would rd na~  

be renewed on its expiration. Sirdari coolies ordinarily come up in families· 
and settle down on the garden in a comparatively short time. and they are' 
of better physique and capacity for work than contractors' coolies. But; as· 
the Cbief Oommissioner, Mr. Ward, has pointed -out so forcibly in paragraph 

9 of his letter of August, 1892, a large proportion of the coolies recruited for 
tbe Assam Valley are, and for a considerable time to come must be, obtained 
througbcoJ;ltractors. Contracton' reornite are of inferior physique, often 

lingle men and women '\\ ithout family ties, and not unfreqUently indolent 

penons who c99lcl not, ~ wonld Jlot, earn a Ii veliho()cJ for ~m ~lve  in their 
own country. A r~ ea r cQntract er~ nl  n u m ~n  fQr sJl<:,h er ~  

to form ties in, and to become attached t.o the ga.r.deu and I ~bm  that 

nothing less than five years is u l n~ for thi.s. 
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cr Moreover, I fan to lWe that the circumstances Iiave changed in any res-
pect since ·1882, when a five-yea.r n~  was found to be necessary. The 

cost of importation and expenses of maintaining the coolie on the estate have 
certainly not become le&f1 ;. on the· Contrary, they have increased.. The late 

Ohief Oommissioner of A88&IIlr :Mr •. Quintoo,· was of opinion that all tho rea-

sons wbioh led to the extension of the period of contract in 1882 still applied 
with equal force. The present Chief Commissioner is strongly in favourt of 

maintaining the maximum of five years; aDd it is admitted by all authorities 

that the risk· t& the emigrant from siokness and death is ohiefly Confined to· the 

first two 01' three yeal'S of bis residenoe in Assam. I have only been able to 
find two seriOUIJ. arguments in favonr of redumog the term of ~e contract. 

U In the first place, it is said that it is desirable to restrict the scope of the 
penal contract system. I admit that this is 801lDd in theory: no one would 
be more glad than employers of labourers if the conditions we re such that the 
wb,tlle of the special labour 1l1w could be swept away. Bllt,88 I have endea-
v u~ to show, the time has not come when the system· of contracts can be 
restricted without injury to the employer, and therefore ultimately to the 
labour-system and to emigration generaUy. I think I am right in saying that 

five-year contracts are allowed in the case of emigration to the Colonies. If 
80, I see no reason why suoh should not be allowed in the ~ of emigration to 
.A.s!lam. 

'. Secondly, it seems to. be aHumed that with eo shorter maximum period of 
contraot the profits of professional fouppliers and l'f"cruiters of labour will b" 
diminished; that the number of profes.qional reOl"Uitp.fS will therefore become 

lastl; that consequently abuses in recruitment will abo become less frequent: 
and. tha.t the field will be left more open for the recruiting of garden-sirdarS 

anltother non.profes!lional recruiters sent down from Assam to bring up coolies. 
If there wos any good reason to suppose that this would be the case, I should 

welcome the change :-but I doubt if these resnlts are likely to happen, and I 
see that the Chief Commissioner of ~am is inclined to share this ~ ub  It 

is stated in Mr. Ward's letter, • the arkati., the Chief Commissioner has bE'f>n 
8SRnred (and he set'S no grounds for doubting the ~ rre n '  o£ the statement 
mooe to him on this point), disposes of the coolies he has recruited at a vA.Iua-
tion which is-in no. way dependent on the term for which theT may be willin g 
to contract.' 

c; It may be said that the cost of recruiting coolies has actually increasf'd 

since 1882. This is true, and I also ndmit that arkatiB and professional (:on-

• Soo page 108, Special Report on wurkinl; uf AI. ... I. 

t Mr. Ward's letter to Government of IlIwa, paragraph 9. 
:t 1IIr, Ward's 10k to the Gov8nlDumt of India.. 
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tractors arc (so far 88 the Assllm Valley DistriclB are concemed) gaining 
ground on our gnrden-sirdars, but l do not see that it bas been. shown tbat the 
fixing of the maximum period of coiltraci; at five years bas had aoything to do ' 
~  these results. The fact is a~ employerS everywhere (in Assam, as well 
as in the tea-gardens in Bengal) require mllo}t more labour now 'han they 
did ten years ago; we in Assam require every year at least double the num~ 

ber of labourers that we required ten years ago. 

. "Tbecompetition for labourers having increased to such.aD extent, it is 
Dot unnatQ.ra1 that the profits of professional1't!Cruiters sboold· have increase4 
.. iso i I sl10uld like something more than mere conjecture . before l can suppose 
that reducing the maximum term of conb:act b~ years will effect a reform 
in: the reoruit.ing.system: I d:> not myself see how it can be so. We ahoul4 
~ ll have to reCruit through oontractors ; the reoruiters aDd GriatN would 
~ ll have .the same work to do as they have at present; the m e~ n for 
labourers would not b~ me less severe i and the c:mtraotors, I imagine, would . 
b'e able to dispose of their recruits on the same termu a.s tllose which: they n ~ . 
get. I can say that most employers of labour agree with me in the ~  that. 
the reduction of the contra.cL will not have thcs effeot of lowering thEi (lost of . 
~ r a n or reducing the profits ~  profesSional re ru er ~  'fhat .it l~ 
have this effEct seems to be merely a conjecture on which I venture to ·think 
that it would be unsaie for tbe Lt-gh.lature to A.Qt. 

"The Hon'ble lb. Chentsal Rao in his minute of dissent appended to the 
Select Committee's report bas set forth a new argumpnt whioh I have never 
heard before. He says that the only argument· advanced during the discus-
sions of tbe Select Committee in fa vour of the longer period of oontract assumes 
that in a large number of co.seslabourers are only too ready to unfetter them-.. : 
selves of their oont.racts by paying large a.nd (to them) ruinous sums for their-" 
release. 'Such an assumption,' he adds, , if true, is a sad commeDtary on the lot 
of the labourers on tea. plantations,' and he suggests that the supposod ft:e- . 
queney with which contraots ore redflemed throws an unfavourable side-light 
on the conditions of coolie life on tea-gardens. I think I shall be able to satisfy 
my hon'bla friend that his remarks under ~ he8.d were written under more 
than one misapprehension. I have alrendy sh own, on the authority of the 
Chief Oommissioner of Assam, the fallacy of supposing that a coolie imported 
at a cost of (say) R90 for tbiee yean. would, as the Hon'ble Member sup-
pOS88, work off R30 of the initial cost ill each year of his contract. In the first 
year he would probably w.::rk off very little, taking into consideration the 
exponditure which would have to he incurred on him i in the second year he 
certaitlly would not work off a third of the costs; in the third and subsequent 
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yra1811is work would be of the average value. Moreover, the riskn.rising from 

the d~  and desertioos of a certain proportion of new intirugrants (speciolly 
of contractors' coolies) has to be tak6U into coosidcrd.tion. I do··ii.ot· know 
bow far it is permisl.ible to refer here to what occnrred during the d ~~' ' 

of the 8cleot Committet', but, as the Hon'bla Member has d ~e 80 in his 
minute, I will, with the permission of His Excdlency the President, soya 
few words on the subject. I do not remember that any sucIa argument re-
garding the redemption of contracts as tbat referred to by the Hon'ble Mern-
bill" was brought forward :\t the meetings of the Select Committee. I oertainly 

did not hring it forward, and hIld I undel8f..ood thnt any oiher melDber of the 
Select Committee had done so, I should at once have stated my opinion tha t 
the likelibood of n. three-yoor contract bein.g redeemed on the terms laid down 
in section 142 of the Act tU no wa.y affects tb" decision as to the maximum dura-
tion of the oontract, and m:,y be altogether disregarded in considering it. 
The grounds ~ b, 8S I understand, the Select Committee decided to 
rcnommend a lllllximum of four years were tbat section 142 of the Act fixes 
the value of the coolie's work to the employer at HI a month in tbe first year. 
B3 a month in the second year, anrl H5 a month in each subsequent year, and 
that the total value of a coolie's work for three years thus ascertained, namely, 
BI08, is not in all cases sufficient to oover the cost of importation. As a matter 
offact. contraots are hardly ever redeemed. The number of contracts redeemed 
in each year are set fortb in the retum appended to the Annual Immigration 
Reports.- I find from Mr. Quinton'sSpecial Reportt and subsequent Annual 
P.eports tllat 37 oontracts were redeemed in 1883, 40 in 1887. 36 in 1898. 
19 in 1889,17 in 1890 and 6 in ~ During 1891 there was a daily ave-
rage strength of more than 108.0vO Act labourers in Assam. Of these ari 
average strength of between 6,000 and ;,OO() were under contracts for one year 
only,§ whioh they o:mld have. redeemed under e ~ n 142 of the Act by pay-
ing a sum of H12 only-a sum in many cases not more than the bonus paid 
to a labourer for entering into a one-year contract. Moreover, there were 
at least an ~r 7,uOO 1\ coolies under contracts for two years, which they 

* The mum at the end of the BapalM. colulDll28. • 
t Pago 12l1. 
t Penod of ecmtracts redeemed nnt .bown in the Reports. 
§ TbA numbolr of ~l  ~ octcred into lac,,1 contrarte tar one year or 1_ Cu shown in the l l u~ 

°llopol"ta) ...... 6.«>8 in 1890. :and 7.10& in 1891. 

II The Annual Report. ahow lh ... t ti,e Dumber of L"iOolies ~r ll  iuto 10Cl\1 ccmtTact. for ttro rears _. in--

ISSl1 USO 
~ ~  

18:11 40916 

12.610 --
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C9uJd: have redeemed by, paying B48.onJy.· Yet. only six, coolies redeemed 

thei!! cont,acts throngbc.ll.tthe pJ'ovlnce in be' le ear~'  I.think my. hon'bIe-
fri,end' will now' adm.it that, (so far as these 6.gnrea ,go) the' ~  aide-light thus. 
thrown on' the' coJ:!,ditions of ,cqolie, life ,on ,t,lle tea-gardena' is highly av u~ 

abJe .. be~ l d  ou '.which I ~e, the reclpction of, the contract periOd 
btllow five ~, , :are, fint' that, there is 'no'gn8Qntee that the work of the 

~l e will in le~ than.,that time ',enahle the,employ.er,to·recover the initial 
expenses' of;.iJnporting labourers:' and the, continuing, expenses and risk of' 
maintaining them, while they are getti1lg aoolimatized and learning tbpir 

,,~ ~ ndl  tha,t, with the stamp of persons sent up to the Assam Valley 
gardens ,there will he a ~  of the employ!"r inourring .serious losaes owing to 
the three years' limit or even the four,.ears' limit being insuffioient to attach 
the ~ l e  to the garden 80 as'to ensure them against being enticed. away to 
other estatp..a, (especially by persona who do not themselves imporc labour);' 
~lld that ,any sucb en~len emen  will lead to tbe demoralization of 
labQur in Assam j and,. thirdly, that the rt>asODB, for proposing a reduction are 
Dot of a practioal, llat'P1'8 .and ~ nme a~ cel!tain results wiU happen, as to 
which there is no cer:1iainty, or-reasonable ,basis for forming any opinion, 
wbether, they, will aetually happen or not. 

',' Betlemptilm oj oone"lJCt.-Sectiofl 24 oftAe Bill: . Section 142 of the .Act: 

, co If the'Oouncil accepts my proposal to retain th,. maximum contract perioct 
at five years, section 142 of the Act will stand as it is at present. I have, how-
ever, no objection to its being declared that no coolie shaU be required to pay 
more than R1,50 for redeeming any contract, and I propo!le that a proviso to· 
this elJect should be added to peetion 142 in order to meet obj.-ctions such as, 
those raised in'the minute of dissent of the Bon'hlc Mr. Ohentsul Raa,-

",Reduction ojterm.'of·GM'den-contract. to one lIetJr...;-.Section 12 of lAe .Bill :,' 
~  111 of tke .Act. 

','Much of what I have said in moving my first amcndmentappliesalso to' 
my sooond, that section 111 of the Act should be allowed to stand as at present, 
that is to say, that employer and labourer should he permitted to enter into con-
tracts for the maximum period allowed by the Act without tbe n erve~ n of a 
p,ublic officer. 'I may say that I think that tbis cbal;lge (probibiting·ga.rden-con-
iracts for more than one year) is quite as open to objeotiml, or more 80, than 
the reduction of the maximum term of contract to four ye:lls. I ha"e failed. to. ' 

.. ~ WIll propoaed b~ Hr. QUintoD. page 130. A_m Special Report. 
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disocver any reason for it, except, Rgain, the tbeoretical one that it is desirable 
to restrict the present contract system. . 

rc ~n e 1882, employers and labourers bave been able to cnter into local 
contracts for any period up to five years, whether direct on the garden or in 
the presence of the Inspector or Magistrate. I will not take up the time of 
the Council by· going into arguments to show that it is necessary that the 
local contract system should be retained. The Govemment of India, in their 
published Despatch of October, 1891, have denided· that it is necessary to 
maintain it in the n ere ~  of the administration, and I have already said 
enough to show that in my op"inion it is still required as a safeguard against 
evils arising from the systematic enticement of labour. I think I am right 
in saying that a similar opinion has from time to time been expressed by 
various Ohief Commissioners of Assam, including His Honour the present 
Lieutrenant-Govemor of Bengal, an extraet from whose remarks, said to 
have been written in 1885, and quoted in one of the published letters of the 
Government of India,t I will take the liberty of reading. In my humble 
opinion it represents exactly the state of things. now prevailing in the Assam 
Valley. His Honour r ~ 

• As to the tea·coolie, the pIOtection he gets, the excellent cottage be lives in, the 
good water-supply, the fairly cheap food, and the fairly reasonable wage he gets, are the 

1"itl prD g.D granted in ntum for the penal clauses which compel him to carry out his part 
of the contract. He would not get the one without the other, and he would certainly be 

wone ot! if he had to part with both. The alternative would be a m ~ r  class of 

labourers whom no one would go to mu.ch expense in hnttiog and providing for, because ho 

eould not be sure of retaining their labour; who wonld be constantly shifting from ODe place 

to another under the influence of enticement and bribery; who 'Would ha.ve to build' ~ their 

own houses and would bnild them of poor materials on anliialthy spots j who would be 

entitled to no medical. care when ill, and would. have 110 opportuuity of making complaints or 
getting grievances redressed such as they have now, when the Inspector's official visit takes 

place. Such a state of things would be good neither for their ,urate nor for their bodily 
"Welfare, but such a state of things would necessarily arise as long as population is scarce and 

the labourer of great valae to the planter, if the law did not intervene to give permanence 

and solidity to the mutual relations of planter and laboarer! 

. cr The proposal to modify the system of local n rae~  seems to have come 
from ·the Government of India.* It was first proposed absolutely to prohibit 

• Paragraphs 10 to lJ of De&lJ8tch. 
t Letter of 15th October, 1891. to GOTllrDmont, Bengal, par&,,"laph 20. 
1 Pungmph 19, letter to Chief Commilsiener of Aalam, ~d 15th Octuber,1891. 

11 
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contracts being entered )uto for more tb8lD one year with t.ime-expired emigrants 
who have served out their original contracts, and with local coolies. natives of 
Assam, aDd emigran.ts 'Who have become domicilecl in the labour-districts. 
We are glad to see that the proposal in this form has been droppp.d. It would 
have been in practice a most vexatious and unworkable restriotion aud would 
not bave beeu to the interest either of employers or of the labourers wJio. 
when they renew their contracts for periods longer than one year, do so with. 
the desire to obtain a larger initiai bonus i but I submit that the present 
proposal to prohibit local contracts for more thau one yeor, except when 
entered into in the presence of a Government officer •. is also open to objection, 
and that no necessity bas been shown to exist for it. 

II On the Assam Valley side the change will cbiefly affect contracts entered 
into with· time·exJlired and local coolies ;. for wry few new coolies are brought· 
up to the garden wit·hout being already under a contract executed either. at 
Dhubri or in the recruiting districts. Now,. what is the necessity for limiting 
the term of a direct contract executed with time-expired and local coolies to 
one year P Both Mr. Quinton Bnd Mr. Ward have distinctly expressed their 
opinion that such coolies are 'Well able to look after themselves in making 
contracts; and this opinion seems to have been accepted by. the Government 
of India in Sir E. Buck"s letter' of 5th October. 1891.- One or two cases 
may have occurred in the last few years in which contracts may have been 
obtained by undue pressure; but I think it will be admitted that planters have 
shown little sympathy with the employer at fault in such cases. Section 111 
of the Act, however. which provides that the labourer must appear before the 
Inspector on his next visit to the garden to have his contract verified, is, I 
su:bmit. a sufficient check for such eases, and we are told tllat the system of 
inspection Bnd verification is going to be much strengthened. It has not 
been alleged that the results of verifications bave hitherto been unsatisraC"-
tory, or have shown that these contracts are, to any e ~n  calling ff.r action,. 
exa.cted by undue pressure. 

cr I believe that very few contracts arc bken in Sylbet and Cachar undell 
the Act from. local and tii:n.e-expired coolies; and that the majority of such' con-
tracts are entered into with new emigrants. It is obVious that, in any case in 
which an employer pays tIle expense of bringing an emigrant to the garden, he' 
cannot be content with a one-ye,r contract. . All new coolies whom it is pro-

• Puagraph.19 •. 
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posed to place under the Act will ere r~ have to be produced bofore an In •. 
I!Ipector or Magistrate. Now I do not contend that a new emigrant is in 8S; 
good a position to make his own terms in entering into Q contract as t.ime-
expired and local coolies; but I would point out that 8yl11ot and Caehar are 
districts comparatively neDr Bengal, the circumstances of which are well 
known to the emigrating classes, and to which free emigrants go in large 
numbers. The Health Act enables the Government to watch these emigrants. 
io the course of their journey, and the more stringent powe!'S as to inspecticm,. 
verification and repatl'iation, which the Bill now before us gives. to the Magis.· 
trate and Inspector, will be a. sufficient safeguard for allowing the practicf! of 
direct bontracts, which has been carried on for these ten years, to continue . 

• _  . II I submit, therefore, that the change is wholly uunecessary. I am, more ... 
. . . over, doubtful if it will have the desired result. i'he intention seems to ba 
~a  employers should ordinarily content themselves with a one-year local con-
tract. If this really happens, the use of Act oontrnct.s will certainly be res-
tricted. But if, on the otber hand, provisional contracts are taken for one ear~ 

and then the labourers (as opportunity offers) are taken before the Inspector 
or Magistrate and placed under contracts for longer periods, I do not see 
how the ohange will lead to the disuse of the Aot. I do not say that this will. 
JJappen ; but it is a probable result. 

" I am not sure if it has been realized how much trouble and inconvenience 
will be caused to the employers and labourers as well as to the officers them-
selves if any considerable numbers of laboJ,lrers are . produced before the In-
spector or Magistrate for the exeoution of their contracts. Many gardens are 
at a. long distance from head-quarters. Communications are di1li.oult in Assam, 
especially in certain seasons, an.d the ~urne  may have to be made at un-
healthy times of the year. The employer will be put to additional expense in 
keeping up an establishment to send in with coolies, and the coolies themselves 
may lose their wa.ges for two or thrett or more days, beside... undfJrgoing much 
. discomfort. Moreover, the Magistrate or Inspector (there may be only aIle 
l11ch officer at a sub--division) is, I believe, required to be on tour for not less 
iban 120 dlf,YS in the year, and the employer has no means of knowing where 
he may be at any particular time. The journey may have to be made two ~r 

three times before he can be found. Even whon he is at head-quarters, he is 
8nc.aaged. in other work, and there must be some delay in attesting the. contrllots. 
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of batches of labourers. Meanwhile the labourers win 'be kept hanging about 
the cutcherry and will be liable (especially if thet are Dew coolies) to be 
tampered with by unscrupulous persons and exposed to the bribery and entice-
ment of other ·employers and their crimps. The alternative of putting :the 
labourer under a provisional oontract for one ·year and then taking advantage 
of the Inspector's visits to the garden or neighbourhood to execute contracts 
with them for longer periods will also caustl trouble and inoonvenience, and 
r. . 

possible expense in stamp and registration fees, owing to the renewal of oon-
tracts before the former ones av~ expired, and the cance1ment of existing 
contracts at irregular and uncertain intervals. I also ask Bon'ble Members 
to consider whether such ignorant people as coolies in this oountry would not 
become suspicious and diatrustful if they were asked to renew their coniract.s in 
this manner at short notice. Again, employers in Sylhet and Oachar will not 
be able to follow this alternative course with new emigrants imported at their 
expense, as the coolie will probably consider that the ne ' ~'  provisional 
contract is his original contract, and .demand a bonus (according to the u ~al 

practice) before consenting to a renewal. 

II Another seriQUS objection is tbat the change may be taken as an indica-
tion that the Government distrusts employers. I do not for a moment think 
myself that this is the case, and I admit that any such idea . would be inoon-
sistent with what the Government of India have said in published documents. 
:But this may, and probably wm. be the view in which the change will be re-
garded, especially by the coolies: and any snch impression among them will 
certainly not promote the good relations of employers and labourers. 

CI For these reasons I snbPlit that the proposed change in section 111 is 
open to serious objection, and that garden-contracts between employer and 
labourer should be permitted up to the maximum allowed by the Act." 

With the permission of His Excellency the President the Xon'ble 
lb. STEVENS moved that in the paragraph proposed to be substituted. for the 
penultimate paragraph of section 9 of Act I of 1882 by section 5 of the Bill, 
for the word" four" the word. II three" be substituted, and the last thirty-six 
worch omitted, as it was found convenient that this amendment should be con-
sidered simultaneously with the amendmtlnts proposed by Mr. Buckingham. 
Hesaid:-

cc With Your Excellency's permissibn I will move the amendments of 
which I have given notice. In doing so I have to represent that I am 
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.introducing no novcl suggestion of my own, but am speking to restore a 
provision wllicb is universally approved in .tbe recruiting districts, and which 
after very mature conllideration bas commended itself to Your Lordtlbip's 
Government and to the Secretary of ·State, but wbich hilS been modified by a 
narrow, and (as I venture to think) somewbnt hesitating, majority of the 
Select Oommittee. One e ~ n alone Mil bf'en brought forward in the report, 
and that is that ~be majority are 110t Slltisiie(l tllllot a three-years' term is suBi-. 

cient to recoup the employer the expenscs n~d in importing the labollrer 
and maintaining him doring the p(>ridd of his acclimatization in tbe labour-. 

districts. But this is not a De'" considera.tion; it h8M been hrougbt forward 
again and again; and I had hoped that it had been finally rejeoted. 

"It is admitted that it does not apply to 8ylhet and Caohar, and I think 
I may justly assume tbat it has as little applic:l.tion to tIle nearer districts of 
Assam. I may say by the way that to the Tarai nnd Duars Districts eniigra-'!!'-
tion is entirely free, and there are no e~ nl penal contracts whatever. Only 
in the more remote and lef:s desirable and healthy tracts in the Drahmaputra. 

VaHey do the planters appear to need a longer term than tllree years. And I 
regret to find that my hon'ble friend Mr. Buckingbam is not content even 
with the four years' term wbi('h the Bill as amended by the Select Committeo 
would give, but takes strong ~ e n to,aoy redllo*ion from the maximum 
term of five years allowed by the existing law, and LOW soob to retain tllat 
law. I acknowledge and regret that I have no personal experience of the 
labour-districts; but I have served for a considerable period in the·recruiting 
districts, aDd wish to be understood as bringing forwal'd the arguments which, 
occur to me 8S looking at the subject from the point of view of thosl3 
districts. 

cr Tbe most powerful advocacy of the views of the tea-planters is to be 
found in the report from the Ohief Oommissioner of Assam, dated thp. 12th 
August last. To the arguments contained in this letter the Indian Tea. A.sso-
ciation admit their inability to make any addition. With Your Excellenoy's 
permission, I ·therefore propose to address myself to them. I do so with 
great diffidence, baving regard to Mr. Ward's greut experience and local 
knowledge, and I regret that my remarks ma.y ha.ve the appearance of a some· 
what invidious criticism; but this is scarcely a.voidable !lince the report is 
pnt forward as containing the adopted exposition of the views of the planters 
·of Upper Assam. . 
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f The real point for determination' (Mr. Ward says) 'is whether any valid ground. 

bas been made for reversing a deeision arrived. at after full oonsideration before-the· 
pusing of the present Aei;/ 

. "It hoa never. so. far as I am DWarf'. bellD suggested by anyone that the· 
existing law should be in allY respect final. . It bas been generally recognised 
tbat to bind nlabourer for a long ppriod by a penal contract with strong men-
sures of procedure for iis enforcement is an evil, only justifiable on aeoount 
of necessity or at least of Bome greater good to the labourer himself". The 
policy of Your· Exoellency's Government, whioh has received the approval of 
the Secretary of State, is to direct all amendments of Act I of 1882 to moili-
~ n  the disuse or abolition of the system of penal contracts on which that 
Jaw is based. On every occasion. therefore, on which t.he law is before this 
Council for amendment, those wbo support the present system must expect to 
have to justify every material part of Alt. And I venture to assert that cir-
cumstances have groatly chllnged since 1882. Those wbo do not admit ~  

if there be any, forget that the G vernm~  is doing all it can fo improve 
communications, for the express purpo@e of conveying labourers cheaply and 
expeditiously to Assam. And they also torget a most important and unfore-
seen effect of Act I of 1882 itself. 

Ie One main object of tbat Act was to eneourage tbe growtb of a system 
of really frp.e emigration, whether at the expense of the coolie or assisted by 
the employer, and to discourage the contra.ctor syst('m, which was believed to 
be ODe of the main causes of the delay, ditli('ulty aDd expense conneoted with 
emigration to Assa.m. The very strong and. able Commission, which was· 
appointed by the Government of Bengal to consider the whole subject an·d to· 
indicate the D('cessary le la ~, ga.ve u ~ran e to the following opinions:-

• We have no doubt whatever that most of the a,buses attendaut upon the engage-

ment of Datives of India for emigration purposes-have· been attributable to the operations 

of professional contractors and recruiters i and we believe that the only way to put inter-
provincial emigration on a sound and natural basis, :lnd ail the same time to dimnish the· 

cost of procuring labollr, is to sever all connection between garden-sirdars and contrac-
tors' depob, and to give tho widest scope to the working of the sirdari syatem i' providing· 
at. the BBme tim"" in .tbe employer's interests, for the effective control of the sirdars when 

engaged on recruiting dnty. The fiction that the garden-sirdar is sent back toinduco· 
only his own immediate rolatives to return to the gsrden-where he hRS prospered must be 
given up. fIo must be recognized as a recruiter. but as a recruiter directly commissioned 
by the ein},loyer himself, with personal knowledge of a labourer's life, and· of whom his.-

Imr1"ycr has persoual knowledge. He should uot be allowed to degenerate into a p.re--
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fe.sioDal crimp, and hi. certificate should, therefore, .un only for B limited periOd, Bnd be 
renewable only with tile conseD!. of the Magistrate of the Inbour-distlict. We should hBvo 

beer. glad to sec the contraefior and hiB recruiters aborlBbed altogether. But, apart from 
the iDjury to individuall, which the summary closing of an industry would certainly inflict, 
it is probable that theJe are lome gardens whioh are not yet in a position to employ sirdari 

rectuitel'l, and must ~ r the present depew! upon professional lIoSIIistanco in proeuring 
IaLour. 

" The Bengal Government supported the mm BB n~  ree mmenda n ~ 

and anticipated that the coolies sent or going to labour-districts to contract 
there would go chiefly to the nearer districts of the Assam Valley and Cach$r 
and Sylhet, while the garden-sirdari system would be suitable for Upper 
Assam and for obcassionnl gardens in other plaoes. In disouSbing the Bill in 
COllneil more than one Member hailed the measure as-Jikely to have the effect 
of leaving the emigration of coolies less and less in the hands of profesRional 
recruiters and contractors, and of bringing the employer ·a.nd the t"mployed 
into earlier and more immediate contact. 

" After the Act was paS!led it was observed in a Resolution of Your Excel-
Jenoy's predecessor in Council that-

• it is Dot expedient that the operation or oontraotoJ'll in the recuriting districts should 
. be at once freed from all control; and it is not intended that the system of local &gency 
(which may be paid agency) .hould bs utilised to introduce a new olass of oontractoJ'll who 

would work on the recruiting distr.icts outside the provisio!ll of the law.' 

" But contrary to these anticipations and intentions a new system. of 
professional recruiting outside the Act has grown ~ , and ~ not only 
seriously interferf'd with the sirdari system which the Government and the 
. Legislature of the day desired to foster, but ball almost destroyed the old 
contractor. system which has been llampered by: the restrictions imposed by 
the iaw. Its methods and procedure in recruitiug fimulate those of the legal 
systt'm ; llut the legal safeguards and restraints are wa.nting. and to this. source· 
are traced most of the abuses which DOW exist in the recruitment of labourers .. 
Jt i£l only just to RBy that the planters themselves (as reported by the late 
Mr. Quinton in his special report) are fully alive to the abuses-which have· 
• arisen from nnregulated recruiting and are willing to do all in their power to 
assist Government to SUpPl'eSS tbem. It is evident, therefore, that the Act 
requires to be reconsidered, and a~ this new "and objectionable form of 
Eecruiting should be especially discouraged .. 
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" The system depends entirely for its existence on one circumstance, f'iz., 
that a labourer delivered at the garden is under re e~  conditions worth a. 
certain sum in cash, which variE's according to his nationalit.y and healthiness. 
This amount is largely in excess of the actual coSt of recruiting the labourer 
and transporting him to. the garden. I bave no means of ascertaining 
precisely how much the labourer generally reoeives as an inducement to 
emigrate, but believe that the a,.l&ati obtains at Ranchi about Rs. 40 per 
head. This is, therefore, the extreme limit of what can be given to the coolie. 
As a fact, it is unlikely thnt he ever obtains anything near this sum. 

U I have examined a number of cases in whicb recruiters in ardu ~a 

have prosecuted under the PennI Code tnen whom. they alleged to have taken 
advances and not proceected on their joumey, or to have ahscondpd on the 
way. In two instanoes the amount advanced is said to have been Rs. 20, and 
in all the rest Be. 10 or less .. Jf from Rs. 10 to Rs. 20 be taken as the 
expenfle of the journey, we find that the actual amount received by the coolie 
does not exceed from Rs. SO to Ra. 50. The g&rden,.sird.nr actually dl'livers 
his coolies for from Rs. 40 to Rs. 70. Yettbe planter has to pay Rs. 100 to 
Ra.120 per head to the contractor, and I was informed lately that even so 
much &.s Rs. 150 has been paid for the best procurable labourer. 

II T!J.e fact that a planter is able to pay down such a 8um 88 the price of 
the coolie is attributable solely to the penal contract whi.ch is made under the 
Act. The Ohief Oommissioner, in his report of August last, writes .thus: -

• The Io£lumption .that arlal" charge more for five-year than for three-year coolies, 
llr. Ward has been informed by every planter he has met, is also incorrect. The arlali, 
the Chief Commissioner bas been assured (and he sees DO . ground for doubting fihe correct-

,,_. ness of the statements made to him on this point) disposes of the coolies he has recl'Uited 
.-at & valuation which is in no way dependent on the term for which they ma.y be willing to 
contract.' 

cc Mr. Quinton, on the contrary, says in hiS special report on the working 
of the Act that a higher fee is paid a.q commission for the re ru m~n  

of a coolie who contracts for five years than for one who contracts for 
three years, and that it is therefore to the contractor's interest to induce the 
recruit to agree to the maximum term. Mr. Ward's assertion must be of 
c011llle accepted tha.t, so far as his informa.tion goes. no higher, price is 
paid in ODe case than in the other; but an evident reason for the  fact, 
where it is a fact. is that the proportion of ree~ ear contracts made at 
Dhubri by immigrants into Assam is so very small thai it is sometimes 
not worthwhile to ·distin.gWsh be.tween the prices in particular instances" 
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_ and an al,l-round price is arranged. But it seems to me impossible to believe 
that, if the three-year limit were noW adopted, the prico of coolies would not 
go down. If, iilstead of dve ~  a, ~en~ ear ' limit wore permitted, or (to 
take the extreme case) if a contract' could be made for lifo, it is incredible that 
the immediate and present valne of the contracting lIoolie. bound as he is by Do 
striot penal law. would not be much higberthanit is even now. And, if, instead 
of three years. the term were reduced to one, it would be out of the question 
':thBdile planter sbould be able to give a large banns in addition to thc bare 
cost of a present til the labourer and the expense of transporting him to the 
garden. I cannot, therefore, coocur with Mr. Ward in thinking this considera-

tion of no importance. On the contrary. it appp.ar8 to me to go to the r ~ of 
the whole question.' 
.. In addressing the Chief Commissioner, Yonr Excellency's Government 

brought forward the argument that it is not known ho'" many of the desertions 
and how much possibly of-the mortality may be due to a. feeling of despair 
engendered in the coolie wllo has contracted for the longer time j this is 
regarded as scarcely calling for serious consideration. The argument is neces-
sarily indefinite and the extent of its applicability unknown, but practical 
ox'perience haR shown that this very thing has happened elsewhere. And, until 
the contrary ia proved in aDY particular case, it is a safe rule to assume that 
human emotions are very muoh the same, and that a ooolie from Chota N ag-
pore is not exe:npt from the depressing influences which affect others under 
similar conditions. 
"  • The arkati coolie' (says a manager of experience quoted in the special 

report,) 'C is a. perfect stranger among strangers.' 'Abaence of family life in ~ 

garden' '(writes Mr. Quinton l I follows from the system of recruitment adopted, 
and is one to which the Ohief CommissIoner attaches great importanoe.' Now, 
when suoh a coolie finds himself unde r~ u  conditions in a remote and un-
healthy spot; with his fellow labourers undergoing the process of acclimatiza.-
tion around him, it snems right fio assume that his feelings will be those of any 
ordinary human being, and that the thought that he is bound under pain of 
imprisonment to stay and work out his full term of five years may well depress 
him and predispose him. to sickness. However this may be. the desertions are 
facts, and the heavy mortality and sickness are facts, and of such we hear com-
,paratively little in the case of the perfectly free emigrants to the Tarsi and 
the Duars. 
"It is oonsidered by the Chief COmmWioner that there is no ground 

for the statement that in the Brahmaputra YlIlley healthy gardens do not -want 
five-year contracts. In the sense that healthy aud accessible gardens as 'Well 
as unhealthy and re~ gardens would like to have five-year contracts, 

x 
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this is probably correct, but the needs of gardens of tho two classes are 
certainly Dot the same, and there appears t.o be no reason why the nearer tracts 
of Assam should not be on the same footing as Bylliet and Caobar. Through-
~u  the discussions on this subject the differences have been acknowledged. 

CC It. comes then to this, that, if a longer term than tbree yean is to be 
allowed, it is for the purpose of furnishing labonr to the more distant and less 
healthy and desirable tracts. The ChiefCommiss.ioner thinks it right (to uSe 
his own words) to give the Brahmaputm Valley planter' something more for 
tbe . co8t he incurs, the inferior article he has to put up with, and the n e~ 

quent risks he runs in l~ n  by death or desertion the coolies he has paid for, 
or in having bis garden declared by the Government to be unfit for the parti-
cular cl88s of coolips that he imports.' But the cost which the planter incurs 
is rea~  enhanced by the nature of the agency which he employs, and which 
is in a great m~~d r ed upon him since it has risen up under the favour-
able conditions of the present law. It seems eminently unfair to recover ~  

from the coolie. And I caunot see the jusUce of providing that an 'inferior 
arlicle' recruit for a garden in which he is scarcely fit to work should be made 
to reimburse the importer for his own ohances of sickness or death, and even 
for the risk which the employer runs of having his garden closed through the 
mortaJjty among the 'inferior articles' whom that employer has to put up 
with 1 Further, the sirdari coolie who h6S been imported at a cost of Rs. 50. 
is to be bound for the same e~ d as the n ra r~  coolie for whom double 
the amount has been paid. and the strong and healthy • first class jungly' (as 
I believe he is technically called) from Chota Nagpore has to make gool the 
Bome amount as the feebler and more hazardous recruit from the North-West 
or Behar 1 Bu.t he is in a wone position, since the Commissioner's report shows 
that more of theBe' inferior articles' for whose de e ~ espeoially the planters 
must be compensated are now being recruited, .and that they often decline to 
contraot for more tban three years. Consequently it is for the strong Chota 
Nagpore recruit to ~ e up by his labour-contract for five 1E'.ars. which he is 
too ~ d to object to, for the unhealthiness a~d weakness of the Behar or 
North-West ooolie who is sharp enough to refuse to contract for more than 
three years. 

II Under section 142 of the Act, as it stands now in force, a coolie recruited· 
for five yean who may repent of his bargain cannot b a~ his release for less than 
Bs. 228. This is double the present cost of an ordinary contractor's coolie, and 
four times the Cost of a sinlari coolie. If the fourth and fifth year were taken off. 
the amount would· still be Bs.I08, or approximately the whole cost obtaining aD. 

. ~  
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ordblary.contmctor's coolie. And this seems to me to be quite ns much as even-

a contractor's coolie could be expected to make good; it is far more than 
should be paid in money or in labour by 'a sirdari coolie. 

"  I cannot indeed think it equitable that, when the employer is cvcn more 
anxious to obtain the labourer than the labourer to find the employer, tbe 
whole expense of bringing them together sbould fall on the labourer. The 
whole question seems to me to come to this: the plnnter is able to spend a 
certain sum for labour; .it is to his interest as well as to that of the labourer 
that as much as possible of this should go into the hands of the person who 
actually 'Works, and that a.large fund should not be creaied out of it to be 
coveted and fought for by " horde of nnscrupulous arkat... If the ma~ e

value of the coolie in. cash is reduced, the amount available for the cost of 
recruiting him. must be reduced also, the competition among the recmiting 
ngents will become less a~~ e, and in all pr<>Lability the smaller lDen will be-
take tbemae1Ye8 to other rad~  On the other hnnd, wh:ltever tho pl:1l1ter 

ean give will go to t1!e labourer. and will t.end to improve his condition and 
make him more contented. I believe that the limit of tbree years will go far 
to produce these result!!. 

" In reference to section l~ of the Bill I have merely to say that, what-
·ever justification there may be for giving a longer . limit than three yl'ars in 
the case of a labourer when originally imported, there appears to be none for 
doing 80 in the case of one who makes a fresh one in the labour-district. The 
.employer has not to reimburse himself for any expense of importation, and a 
l.hree-yenrs' contract appeal's to be quite enough to permit of any bonus which 
the coolie is likely to require.' .  . 

" In conclusion I need hardly disavow the slighest de ~ to hamper the 
planter in the collection and tranliport of labourers. On the contl'2ry, I entirely 
believe in the humanity and enlightened self-interest of the great body of the 
planters; I fully recognize the enormous importance of the industry, and I 
"l':>gard it a8 the duty of the Legislature to fap.il:tate in every reasonable nnd. 
justifiable way tho meeting of employer and labourer on free and equitable 
terms, and the transfer to comfort and plenty of tllOse who obtain but a sennty 
-and precarioua livelihood in their own poor and over-popul,.ted districts." 

The Hon'bIe SIB. GBIPFITH EVANS said that lie had not intended to offer 
any remarb on this question, as he had not beeoa member of tho Select 
-Committee and had ~een too bu')y to study the details of the measure. He bad 
:listened attentively to the speech of the Hon'bla Mr. Stevens. Mr. Stevens 
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admitted the great desirability of getting mel.1 who were living in the conges-

ted dist.ricts, out of t.Jl:ose d ~  .io the vaDey of the BrahJ::Daputra. where 

they would find plenty of ~ and ~ l!ages; but it was· doubtful wbether 
he had realised how great the boon was to the labourers in thOse overcrowded 

districts ~ have their paSsages facilitated. from a land of perpeotual hunger and 
scanty pay to a land of plenty, where hunger nead never bc known and where 
the wages were good enough toallow them to save money. Had he kept thi& 

before his eyes he would hardly have fudulged in so much sentiment as tB 

separation from family ties. Still.]ess would he have suggested that a coolie· 
who could easily aiand expatriation for three ~r  would be likely to sicken 

and die of despair at the thought that he would not see his native village for 
five years instead of three. 'rhis was hardly an argument to place before a 

practical body of men many of whom were emigrants themselves for a much 

longer period than five yt'ara. Be should himself be inclined, after listening 

to the discussion w hioh had taken place,. to agree with the view that a ~ 

years' term would probably be best. It seemed to him that a considerable step 
had been taken in outting the period down from five to four years, imd that 
it should not be further reduced. 

The B:onJble DR. RASHBEBARY GHOBE said tIlat, with regard to the pro-
posal that the maximum period ought to be limited to tbree years, he would 
beg to point out, in addition to the reasons given by the Hon'ble Mr. Stevens,. 
that the provisions of section 492 of the Indian Penal Oode-a section which 
made breaches of contract in certain easel penal-could only· be brought into 
pIRy when the term of the labour-contract did not eJ;ceed three years, and in 

reduoing the period of five years to three they would bring the Inland Labour 
La'Y into line ~ the r v B n ~  ~ Penal Oode. 

The Hon'bleSlll PHILIP HUTCHINS-said :-" I have not·mueb to add to what 
I said before with regard to the aDlendmenliB to lengthen or reduce the period 
for which labourers may be permitted to engage. The euet period must be· to 
some extent a matter. of opinion and estimate, but. on the whole, I p,m still in 
favour of the ur ear ~ term, 88 a maximum as· most equitable to all parties. 

Bir Griffith Evans bas, I think, correctly explained what Mr. Ward meant 
in regard to the feeling-of-dispair theory, and ltr. Stevens seems to have 
somewhat misapprehended him. This theory or objeetion originated with my-
self: I do not think I have found anyone who regarded it a en ~ed to any 

weight, and I must confess that I now consider that the view taken by Mr_ 
Ward and Sir Griffith Evans is sounder and more ~ al~ 
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cc It is ·of course optional with the coolie whethe: he will engage for the 
maximum term, and in this oonnection I may here state that I failed to men-
tion one of the reasons which ndu~ me to agree to Mr. Mackay's proposal 
to substitute four years for tbree in tho Dill. ForD;lerly nearly all Dhubri 
contracts, and very few executed elsewhere, were for five years. Dut during 
the last two years, about twenty per cent. of the Dhubri engagements have 
·been for three years only. There is, t.herefore, no longer reason to doubt that 

:the immigrants not only have, bnt e e~~e, an option. 
. "On the other hand, I do not altogether agree with Mr. Buckingham that 
the oost of a coolie is absolutely independent of the length of his engagement. 
Very possibly the contractor makes no enquirf of any particular man what 
term he is prepared to serve, but conducts his busint:88 on a rough average 
principle-so many will go for three years, so many for five, and so on. But, 
if the maximum term is reduced, tbe average will also fall, and I think the 
cost should fall t<i6: . 

cc It bas been urged that the so-called I price' of a coolie at Dhubri is not 
(so to speak) a con·sideration moving from tbe coolie himself; but I submit 
that the expenses of his journey, as well as ~ nable agency charges, may 
properly be taken into account. A. sirdari labourer cosis very nearly as much 
as one supplied by a contractor, aDd it was recognised in 1882 that the em-
ployer should have some reasonable return for· all expeDSes incurred by him, 
.m 011 his behtJif, in bringing up labourers. The system which has sprung up 
is a great private emigration agency, over which we maintain such control as 
seems essential to prevent abuses, but with which we interfere otherwise as 
little as possible. 

"The reasons why we· thought it necessary to continue to allow penal COD-
tracts by old imm.igrants or natives of the labour-districts have been fully 
stated in our Despstch of October, 1891. Briefly stated, they are-

that such contracts are necessary as the quid pro quo for decent lodging, 
. plOtection and general amenities on which we insist; 

that they are necesS&TY to prevent enticement and desertion just; when 
labour is most needed ; 

that the alternative would be engagements under A.ct XIII of 1859. 
which gives the labourer no compensating advantages; 

that there is great difficulty in distinguishing ·between old and new 
labourers; and, lastly, 

that it is a manifest advantage to keep all.classes of la.bour under one 
uniform law. 

y 
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U There is no reason whatever to doubt that the-old bands and looal 

la.bourers take care to exact a bonus or other full consi4eration before execut-
ing a contract. A large proportion of these· contracts are for one or two years 
~n , but if they wish to settle dowD for Jonger' there is no reason why "'e 
should prevent them. They will certainly not do so withont a proportionatl'-

ly larger bonus. I should have been quite prepared to cut down these con-
tracts by local .labourers and re-engagements of old labourers to-three years, 
if it had been possible to distinguish em~ But, as I have said, they are fully 
competent to look aft.er thf'mselve!:, and section 112 b!lS to cover alllooal con-
tracts, including those made at 'Dhubri or elsewhere on first arrival. The 
advantages of a uniform law are so obvious that I strengl,. deprecate any 
attempt to draw distinctions. . 

U On the other hand, the Government of India bave thonght it wise to 
limit to one year the term for which an agreement may be made otherwise 
than in the presence of a responsible officer. It is not that we think that 
improper prefsure is really exerted, except perhaps in very rare cases, but 
some people certainly believe that it is employed, and it cannot be denied that 
opportunities for using pressure do· exist. . Officers will assuredly. take more 
mre 'about oontraots actuluIy entered into before them than about m ~ veri-
fication. There is a widespread. apprehension, however unfounded it may be, 
that verification is apt to degenerate into the simple issue-' did you sign, aye 
or no?' u-

His Honour THE' LIEUTENANT-GOVBRNoR said :-" I confess that I Sll W 
with some r~e  that the Select Oommittee had agreed to this compromisA 
and had raised the term from thref3 years to four years. Writing on behalf 
of the Government of Bengal; I expressed my complete acquiescence in the 
reduction to three years. For many years I ha.ve beld ;tgat view and I still 
think it desirable, but I re n ~ that the matter is one ·on which be~e is a. 
great deal to be said on both sides, and I attach the greatest weight to the 
fact that tbe Assam Administration hilS opposed any reduction. of the period. 
I do not think it desirable to press the Bengarl view at represented by the' 
Hon'bIe Mr. Stevens and myself on behalf of the recruiting diStricts, against 
the view of the Assam Administration and the e lan er ~ as l!epresenting" 
the labour-districts • 

.. Another argument had great weight with me, and 1 mention. if; parti-
eulady becanse thougb I do not suppose I am more difficult to eon vince 
than most people, still]; think that it seldom happenstous·to oome· down to 
t)Quneil and have out' views changed in the course of a deba ~  It certainly 
lEas. the opinion of the Government of Bengal in 1890 that;. the. enhanc.:eblenfl, 
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of the contract period had decidedly increased the competition among the' 
arkatiB for coolies, and 80 lately as February last Mr. Grimley, the Com-
missioner of Cbota Nagpore, wrote that-

, 1. entirely approve of the proposal to reduce the term of the contract from five to 
three years, lUI it will have a tendency to reduce the chance of ID.'\ll)ractices. Tile longer 
the term of the CO:ltract, the higher the prieo set 011 his bead, the keener the eomlletitiorl· 

Cor him among arka'", and. the greater the chanee of abuse.! 

~ This certainly was my impression, and jt was borne out by what I was 

told when I travelled in Chota Nagpore in July and November iast, and it was 
also shared by the Hon'ble Mr. Stevens. But from what my bon'ble frienel 
Mr, Buckingb8.m has said tbure appears to be great doubt as to whether that 
imp_ion is based on any sound basis. At any rate he has put forward 30-
""ErG caWG," a cause which is probably true, and is sufficient, if true, io j 
r d ~~ tbe results we see, wb e 1 he asserts that it was not to the increase of 
the period but to the ineresse of competition for coolies, due to the demand 
for a larger amount of lab:lur, that the inorease in cost is attributable. I cer-
tainly think this may account for the facb and that the Ilrgument I reUed on 
has not ~ ~m  wt"ight which 1 thought it hid. 

CC With regard to lip-ction 112, the case against the four-year period is 
strong-:r. The view of the Seleot mm ~ that the period of three years is 
not sufficient to recoup the employer for expenses incurred does not at all 
apply to the case of the localla.bourer whose period was to have been reduced 
to three and is now raised to four years, and I have even more reluctance to 
accede to that alteration in the original Bill than to the first one. But, on 
the other hand, my hon'ble .friend Sir Philip Hutchins has argued that it is 
very desi: __ Jlle to make the law un rm~ I have agreed, for the reasons 
already stated,. that ~ the Dhubri contra,(:ts the four-year e~ d is the right 
one, aud unless you alter the law. the result will be ' ~ you will require a 
different section for the Dhubri contracts and for the looal residents of the 
district, as it would be impossible to say in the same section that in the one 
case there should be a maximum of four yearl;J and in the otber that there 
should not be· such a maximum. It would be a difficult matter to eftechuch 
An alteration in the draft of the Bill: at the presE'nt moment, and I aID there-
~e prepRred t") accept the Bill as it stands amended by the Seleot Oommittee' 

. , 
but I hope it will not be for very long. The time will come when the Ooun-
ei1and Your Excelltmcy will feel justified in reduoing the period from four 
to tIlrea years, and by gentle steps of that kind we shnll graduaIIy reach that 
objoot,which, we all aim. at, of abolishing the anomalous conditions under which. 
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labour exists in Assam and by introducing free labour and frce emigration 
from Bengal and the N 01 tho Westt." , 

The Hon'ble Sm ALEXANDER MILLER said ~  When this point was first 
considered by the Seleot Oommittee there was a very distinot majority in 
favour of maintaining the word I three' as It was fOllnd in the· draft Bill. 
That, speaking for myself, was only altered to • four' on what I understood 
to be a bargain on the part of the two en ~emen e only two-of the Select 
Committee who were anxious to maintain the longer period, that the conoes-
sion of three to fourw:>u1d be accepted as settling the question as far as it 
could be settled, and thereupon the word • four • was put into the draft Bill by 
my oasting vote-a vote whioh I wo:ad not haYe given had. I supposed that 
tbe question wonld be afterwards treated as open. It appears to me tbat ~e 
only justification for these labourers being nnder a penal contract at all is 
that it is to their interest that they should be brought up to the labour-dis-
trict, that they cannot bring themselves up there as they have not the means, 
and it is not worth the while of the employem to bring them there Unless they 
have, the hold OVeI' them which is given by a penal contract of this kind. The 
question therefore to my mind, when you cbme to consider the time, is, what 
is suoh a length of time as will fairly compensate the employer for his initial 
expense and give hjm liuch a margin of profit as will make ~  worth his While 
to bring the labourer up to Assam P Now, I confess that in the calculations 
which we made in the Select Committee on tbe subject I was more or less 
misled by the terms of section 142 of the Aot. I am now satisfied, mON espe-
cially whtm. I have the Hon'ble Mr. Buokingham's evidence that sirdari 
coolies are better than contractors' coolies, and that you can get sirdari coolies 
up to Dbubri for not more than Rs. '15, and then taking the estimate of sec-
tion. 14.2 as a fair estimate of what Ii man's labour was 'Worth, I found that 
three years amount to Rs. 108, and I think that, if you give a man labour 
for this amount from labourers who one with' another do not cost him more 
than Rs. '15, the margin between the two is quite sufficient to make it worth 
his whUe to run tbe ~  of loss by death or desertion. Any extension of the 
1)8riod of the penal contract seems to me caJculated only to increase the pro-
fits of the contractor, at tbe expense of both labl)urer and employer. There-
fore, if my non'ble friend Mr. Stevens presses his amendment to substitute the 
word • three • for • four ' I shall vote for it. 

~ On the other question I cannot see that there is any hardship whatever to 
an employer if he is obliged, in' case he desires tbat a labourer should enter into 
afresh contract with him, to bring him before an officer who will see that the 
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contract is a fair onc, and that t11C labourer 4as received a fair consideration 
for entering into this penal contract; and I was mysclf anxiouB that a clause 
should De put into tllo Bill providing that it should be part of the duty of the 

Inspector to see tbat tho labourer had reocivr.d adcquate consideration for 
entering into the renewed contract. The mnjority of Select Committeo, 

however, thoug.hi that scctions 111 nnd 112 as altered sufficiently safe-

guarded his interests. I c8nnot see any justifiootion for allowing a man to 
put himself under a contract by which he is exposed to sudden arrest and· 
imprisonment for six months without at least giving him security of this kind. 

"Then the provision in section 111 which now proposes to allow ail 
omployer to enter into a labour-contract for a term not e ed n~ onc YC!lr is 
under the peculiar circumstances of the case a usefol ono, because it might 
be extremely difficult for the employer to bring all thesc labonlers up to the 
central station and put them under new contracts, and therefore some r~'  

tunity must be given to the employer to keep those men with him for Do •. 

reasonable time until the contracts can be renewed. He can always arrange 
for a visit of the Government officer within the year for the purpose of renew. 
ing these contracts, and thoy can then be renewad for three or four years 

according to the terms of the Act . 

.. I quite agree that 'under t)le circumstances of this Bill it is impossible to 

put one term for the original contract and another for the lQCal contract. The 
Hon'ble Mr. Buckingbam says that when a man is en a ~ only for a year 
he will of course before consenting to a. renewal ask for a further bonus. So 
far from considering that an objeotion. I think it is rather an argument in . 
favour of the proposal, because I do not think anyone ought to be allowed to 
enter into Buch a contract without Kctting, in SOOle form, a handsome honus, 
and consequently I do not think that't'here would be any hardship in it." 

The Hon'bla MR. BUCKINGHA.M'S amendment that soction 5 of the Bill as 

amended by the Select Committee be omitted was then put and negatived. 

The Hoil'ble MR. STEVENS' amendment, that in the paragraph proposed 

to be substituted for tbe enul ma~ paragraph of secti:.n 9 of Act I of 1882 
by section 5 of the Bill, for the word " four" the word .. three" be substituted, 
and the last thirty-six worcll'o omitted, was then put and negatived. 

. The amendment of the HOll'ble ;MR. BUCKINGHAM: that in the newscction 

propDlled to be substituted lor section 111 of Act I of 1882 by section 12 of 
the Bill tho WOIUS " for nny term. not exceeding one year commencing from 
the date of thc execution of the contx!l.ct" be o.uitted, was then put and 

n,-gatived 
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The following amendments, of whioh notice had been given by the Hon'bIc 
~n  B ~ , were then withdrawn ,:- • 

Q.) that in the n~ section r e~ to be substituted ~r section 112 of ' 
the said Act by ~ same section of the Bill, for the wOMs U Not-
withstanding the provisions ,of section Ill, &Dyem.ployer may, 
enter into a Iabour-contraot with any native of India in a labour-, 
distriot for Imy term not exceeding four years commencing froM, 
the date of ~e execUtion of the oontract, if he appears," the 
words iCAny empl"yer desirous 01 entering into a labour-oontract 
with any native of India in a labour-district may, instead of 
executing suoh n ra~  under section 111. appear" be subs-
tittlted; , 

(2) that for ~ n .24 of the Bill the following be substituted, 
namely:- ' 

.. 24. To the last paragraph of section 1402 of the said Act the following shall bo 
added, namely!-

• Provided that the amount payable by a labonrer to redeem the labour-
contract .hall in no case exceed one hundred and fifty rupees.' " 

The amendment by the Hon'ble liB. STEVENS that, in the-section pro-
posed to be substituted for section 112 of the ~d Act by section 12 of the 
Bill, for the word 'Uour" the word Ie three I, be substituted" was then put 
'8Ild negatived.' 

The amendment, ,of which notice had been given by the Hon'ble l{a. 
B B ~, that iIi section 24 of the BilI, for the words II third and fourth 

years'" the words IC third year" be substituted, was then withdrawn. 

'lha Hon"ble Sla PIlILIP HUTCHINS then moved that the Bill, as amended, 
,ba ~  ' 

The 'Motion was put and agreed to. 

,  -The Counoil adjourned to Thursday, the 30th March; 1893, His Excellency 
~, FRBSIDEN'!, remarking that the 4iscussion of the Financial Statement 
'~~uld , ~~ place on that day. ' 

,  •  l  ' ': CALCU'rTA. j  } 

:T:.he BOlh March, 189B. , 

J. M. MAO PHERSON, . 
DUg. Secy. to the G(}f)t. of India, 

Legislatif)e Department. 
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